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T :ro:$15,000 WAREHOUSE
Oolberae Street, ttoM and brick, four * 
story and basement, each 1150 square feet, A 
is thorough repair.
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HON. MR. RAYMOND?" '! ONTAINE TROUBLE IN STORE FOR SANTA GLAUS IIIROEJ

oils pimm rindst SEIZED WITH HEART rMILURE ON BUSINESS VISIT

SUDDENLY SUCCUMBS IN PARIS•a

a Is Preparing to Nominate Root for 
Presidency in 1908 and is 

Sweeping Many States 
Into Line.

$M /» \IS
ihCanadian Minister of Marine 

end Fisheries Taken Ml 
With Angina Pectoris and 

* Passes Away Christmas 
Might—One of Quebec’s 
Foremost Representa
tives in Political and 
Municipal Life.
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h MAY YET HAVE PARTY OF HIS OWN.8 <6 Jt
Y /

t Interesting Humor» Concerning; Hie 
Present Polltlenl Activity and 

Possible Future Meets ns 
Records Himself.

V

J /A tJS r\ V IPARIS. DEC. 25.—HON. RAYMOND 
PRETONTAINE. CANADIAN MINIS
TER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.
DIED SUDDENLY AT » O'CLOCK 
TO-NIGHT. THE CAUSE OF HIS 
DEATH WAS ANGINA PECTORIS. 4 

Mr. Pretontaine, accompanied by 
Randolph Lemieux, the Canadian solici
tor-general, came to France a coupla 
of weeks ago from London, In connec
tion, It Is said, with the establishment 
af a Une of steamers between MarfeUloi 
and Canadian ports.

Soon after his arrival in Paris, the 
minister- complained that lie was suf
fering from heart trouble, but he con
tinued to fill his engagements.

During the progrees of a banquet 
given la his honor Dec. 21. he was seen 
to be suffering acutely, but this at the 
time was attributed to emotion while 
replying to a toast to his health.

The minister on Saturday visited Lille 
and Dunkirk, but on returning to the 
Hotel Continental here, he was com
pelled to take his bed, and a physician 
was sent for. The latter pronounced 
Mr. Prefontalne's illness to be serious, 
and a specialist was called Into consul
tation. Complete rest was advised, and 
all engagements were cancelled.

At 9 o'clock to-night the administra
tion of medicine was followed by a 
choking sensation. The last sacraments 
were administered and death followed 
immediately.

The British minister. Sir Francis Ber
tie, was notified ffÿ Minister Lemieux, 
and arrangements for the funeral of 
the minister were at once begun.

The body wifi be taken to Montreal,
Que., for Interment. „ . _ „ _ , . _

Hon. Mr. Pretontaine came here from New York. Dec.-2o.-Chrlstmas Day in New Tork, Dec. 25,-Hundreds of
U!]Th^islhauttoritl«e~nceî^ Xew Yoik wls marked by the cus* tenement house babies and their toy-
Ing'the'estobHMmlent rf°a naval milltU tomary universal suspension-of business ,aden chrl8tmas tree8 were carried into

la Canada, a subject in which he was and the usual family re-unions and thc atreet before dayllght tfl.day. dur.
deeply interested^ A few days ago le generous put-pouring of public and prt- lng a flre whlch threatened to ebl.-
m govUen,ment “"Lritaln hld delayS >utc charity FUlly 20,000 poor persons tevate several bloekE of the uty ln th3

his plans, .but that he was assured that pat took of the bountiful Christmas fare Vich,lty of 58tli-street and llth-avenue.
the new £.vernment was quite sympa; provided in all the city hospitals and A eix_8torey factory building at 531
thetic with his designs. asylums. In missions and other benevo- and ^ Weflt s*».-.»** was tamplele.

lent institutions supported by private ly destroyed, with a loss of $200,000.
charity, and at the annual distribution With tenement houses on three sides.
Of dinners bv thc Salvation Army and and witb the Fas tanks of the Consoil-
of djuneis by the salvation Ai my ana n.ted u„, Company w,thln reach rf
the Volunteer# of America. showers of sparks, the w**ter pressure

At the Grand Central Palace the dis- partially failed when the flre was hot-
tributton of Christmas dinner baskets Fire engines were hastily coupled
by the Salvation A,my began curly In WoUnrfed **id ‘«Member n°t'ri‘^,^0<,pe' whjcb n°'
ihe morning add continued until the firemen, who advanced almost into the 14,000 — Artillery Used To Talking with an intelligent group c#
needs of nearly- 6664 famlUea, or abput «one. of^rtie JJa-mos. in order to play Rel|#r Douzh Honsec Where St, Petersburg revolutionists 1 was
25,00(1 persons, had been relieved, ln on the lire with their _\»eak streams, L,OWn noi,ses Where informed that while they believed the
addition to this, numerous bundles of finally saved the hundreds of surround- Revolutionaries AfC BafHca- strike would be victorious, they full)- 
clothing tpr Children and adults were mg nomes. . 1 -a- ,• ; ■- — « e r 4 realized they were staking* evervthinrdistributed. It was announced that The Are was first discovered when ded—Program 1$ ÉO EîiClrCÎC upon the issue, and that flilure‘would

î^«"Uï.rn", "" r ’ '•••m" ffata'-jssswi r,..„i.H=.«oicn,.i
S'“ÎSÏ1.T,«’£™'“SÏ 5L SS1 wbUTe K i»S »'■ w r- SSSL,“«£TZ $?, SsSS-SÎ

Paul Raymond, when her step-brotner, arrived and tried to put up its coin- Direct telegraphic communication with once the eX|stjng regime was over-
John Muscow. and his friend. Andrew pressed air extension ladders to the Moscow was severed last night, but the thrown they could as nuicklv bnllrl
Casmun, who bad been InvHtolltofob, ffî^™*™****^ governmentymeededed in restoring com- lISSSS? and 7haî toreTgn^nations

^-rub »n' «FJ /rn who hud ute*. y * munlcation by a roundabout route this would be a* ready to advance money
recently arrived from Russia! were un- Half an hour after the flre started, morning. «Êtocmc?*^6 repUW,C " t0 the

acquainted with the use of illuminating nltho it was still long béforc daylight. All reports agree that the lighting yes- ..rn conciUsion thev declared that in
k SL-* " - — re -- »«».«■ « isïïx 'ir-S'S.râu;

Anorner fatality of the day was that daylight. There was great alarm among assumed the nature of a butchery by would have recourse to terrorism,
oMhe^seven-year'-old.Sadie O'Neill, wno both patients and their attendants, the machine guns of the aitlliery, grape vlctlme from al* classe»

was burned to death by her clothing Such crowds rushed out cf the 'eTie-1 amj canister being employed merciless-
catching flre from a Christmas tree. ment houses nearer the flre that the iy against the ill-armed insurgents. TU- Turu . rr_

police frem several station were called Atrocious tales are told of the Cos- THE WIVES THEY LEFT BEHIND, 
out to handle them. ' '

ff / New York, Dec. 25.—The World, to-7 day says:
National politicians are just begin

ning to wake up to the-game Fresiden; 
Roosevelt Is playing. When It anno 
out that the president was endeavoring 
to make himself the real leader of tho 
Republican party ln New York, politi
cians from other parts of the country; 
began to take stock.

There ha» bean a lively exchange 
of views during the last week- Men 
high in the party’s councils ln all parts 
of the United States have held excited 
conferences.. They are convinced now 
of what they have suspected for some 
time.

The leading Republicans In con
gress and, the men who have controlled 
slates, altho not in congress, have ar
rived at one conclusion, and that is: 
The president is not only making plans 
to establish himself as the Republican 
boss of New York, but he has wail 
ruder way plans that will make him 
the political boss of the United States- 
What it amounts to Is that the president 
Is organizing a Roosevelt party re
gardless of present party leaders.

He has played more openly ln New 
Ytrk than in other states because he 
had to- He was found out In New 
York, if he gets Wadsworth elected 
speaker he will be In. absolute' control 
of the situation.
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In New York City Nearly 50,008 Poor 
Were Given Free Holi

day Fare.

Early Morning Fire in New York East 
Side With no Loss of

Vi
After Other States.

blew York is a big factor, of course, 
but New York is not all there is to it. 
Thc president is reaching out. He Is 
after Ohio, and he is using Secretary 
Taft for his Ohio figurehead. He knew, 
all »b>ut Taft’s Akron speech that de
feated Herrick, the Republican, candi
date for governor in the late cam
paign. Senators Foraker and Dick nc 
not considered by him, and are running 
around, in circles. Foraker is especially 
bitter, for he wants to be a candidates 
for president himself In 1908.

Thru Lodge the president controls 
Macsachusets- He Is negotiating 
with reform Republicans in Pennsyl
vania to push along the work of wreck
ing jhe "oui Quay machine begun at the 
lite election. He is conciliating South
ern Republicans lu every way he can. 
He has a grip on the West that cannot 
be shaken. Every Important appoint
ment he makes la it, Strengthen his own 
hands. If the recommending powers 
fall In -with him and recommend the 
men he wants for federal Jobs he ap
points these men, but If Mis rilen arc 
not recommended, he appoints them 
anyway.

It is the ambition of the president 
V- be a political dictator when he fin
ishes his present term- He cares noth
ing tor party lines as at present drawn. 
What he Intends to have is a Roose
velt party. He plans to be the great 
dominating figure in American polittc.il 
life after he has left the White Ho une. 
and he is enlisting men every day under 
hi* flag who can help him to his am
bition.

He thinks to spend the remainder 
of bis life In the United States Senate 
after he has left the White House, 
unites, inded, he can so bring it about 
that after he has served four or eight 
years as a senator there shall come a 
demand for his nomination for presi
dent again. If he cannot do that he 
will remain in the senate and boss the 
Job from there. That is what he Is 
working for now.

Root for President.
Incidental with all his plans for h'm- 

Mlf is the naming of a candidate for 
the Republican nomination for presi
dent In 1908. He expects to name the 
candidate. Just at present the man. 
he has in mind Is Ellhu Root, his 
secretary of state. He gave Root that 
promise when Root consented! to come 
into the cabinet after Hay's death.

Root Is helping him in all bis political 
work now. He has been his constant 
advisor In the New York State row. 
He Is more at the White House 
than any other man. Root is outs 
wurdly cold and calm, but inwardly 
he ia coneumed with a burning de
sire to be prealdenL • Rkrosevelt is
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M’sieur Gouin, as “Santy” passes : “Oh! So it look lak jse git not’ing at our house dis Christmas, eh ?”

C I MOSCOW’S DEAD, 5000Silk
IN DESPERATE STREET FIGHTING

AT OTAWA.

BOMBS OPPOSE CANNONders, @ 
i and 8 
each @ 

E'ular ®
sHbBSEiFi
first official notification was a caole 
received by Sir Wilfrid Laurier atout 

-1 o’clock- It was from Hon. Rudolph 
Lemieux, but contained nothing out 
thc bare announcemesti. of the wain 
and said details would be forwarded 
later. Up to a late hour to-night no 
additional information had been re
ceived.

On receipt of cable thc prime min
ister Immediately notified the various 
cabinet ministers and called a cabinet 
meeting for to-day to arrange to bring 
the body home.

The sad news spread very ra pid y 
and thc premier and cabinet ministers 
were besieged with inquiries.

»

That’s About the Only EVéüt of City's 
Christmas Celebration That Was 
' ; Not of the Usual 

Custom.
00 i
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FAMILIES DINED AT THE BIG HOTELS.

A
It's Found flore Convenient by

, Many—Out-of-Town Arrivals— 
Mon-,com r< With' Country 

Souvenirs.

Santa Claus brought just enough 
snow with him to make It look some
thing like the pictures on the Christmas 
cards, and alsv to narrowly escape the 
“green Christmas” which has the repu
tation of being the forerunner of a 
"fat churchyard." The prevalent pros
perity of the people In Toronto at pre
sent enabled! them to do much to make 
each other happy, and much of the 
merriment ordered for the Joyful day 
was delivered-

Families In fair circumstances stayed 
home to diseuse the turkey and plum 
pudding problem with the subjects to 
work upon. Many were the re-unions, 
but from the appearance of thc street 
car traffic the people were staying at 
home.

Nevertheless, at thc first-class dewn- 
totvn hotels, Where enquiries were made, 
it was learned that many Toronto peo
ple arc adopting the American habit of 
bringing out me family and dining 

-downtown on Christmas Day. With 
’the increasing cost of Christmas provi
sions and the inconvenience Incurred 
by the cooking of big dinners, some 
tolks find It more congenial, and a bit 

, of a novelty to dine downtown. The 
hotels niake provision to meet this class 
of trade. They issue a special Christ
mas menu card, some of them of ex
pensive an-d artistic design. The Walk
er House got out a card pretty in pa
triotic emblems, and containing, In Its 
series of five, most of Toronto's fine 
buildings. It Is an excellent piece of; 
work, and was done In Toronto. The' 
Iroquois also had a very prettily de
signed bill of fare, artistic on the cove; 
mid useful from the inside. At these 
hotels, as well as at the Queen’s, Pal
mer and King Edw'ard, there were 
many Toronto Christmas dinner guests.

MONTREAL GIVES.

25.—(Special.)—TheMontreal. Dec.
news to the effect that Hen. llr. Pre- 
fontaihe had died suddenly In Paris 
caused consternation amongst his 
aiany 
here.
tnond Préfontaine was perhaps : he best 
known man In Montreal, and. unlike 
other strong party men, had no pci - 
sonal enemies. From aldermen to 
mayor he had worked up a strong fol
lowing and when he entered the fed
eral cabinet his municipal friends. Ir
respective of party name, were 11 en 
his adherents. While no other Libel al 
could poll a big majority In Ma’son- 
neuve, the minister of marine could 
always count on two thousand major- mas here, 
ity at least. Ifce Enriieh-speaking elec
tors voting fin him to a man.

Approved Sonth African War,
He especially wen the confidence of 

the extreme loyalists when he at < m e 
advocated sending soldiers to light for 
the empire in South Africa, ind at the 
•tine time he held the Fren.-h-Caiia- 
dian masses in the hollow of his hand.

There were a great many who did 
not support Mr. Prefontalne's munici
pal projects, but one and all have been 
only too ready to testify to the won- w'ashlngton.
derful energy and ability which he ships of thc American navy, scattered 
had displayed as head of the depart- hi foreign and home waters, to-day 
tnent of marine and fisheries. Wltl be observed as a holiday. The

The day afteh the late minister was Christmas greetings sent around ‘he1 
sworn in he told your correspondent I world last night by Admiral Dewey 
that it would be his policy to rink all’ will be communicated to the officers 
Pkrty feeling when dealing with his at,d men of all the vessels ln the ser- 
deparfîîTent. 
left his record-

<$> lends, In both party camps 
well as deep" sorrow. Ray-

. . ^ ^ mm snckie, who, piled with vidka until - ...
-----------  At tlM> helg^t of tbe /)'"e thousands of drunk, fired down the streets, tome- Immigrant*' Families In Old Land

Boston. Dec. 25.—The distribution of sr-ectatom ^ immeiitarily_ forgot the t|1I)eti charging with lances. | Face Winter In Want.

tion. fne ___ "__ ■ semi-circle. A blanket was -tretched ple(<g ............... i Campbell, chairman of the Church
JOY KILLS GIRL under the window. It was not. peeled. The plan of the. insurgents, it is stat- Immigration Society. -,

____ - however, for the half-crazed man was e(1- , to hoid the outskirts and graau- He sounds a warning against.helping
Elmira. N.Y.. Dec. 25.—Ruth Rut; drawn back thru his window by main aily enclose tile troop» in the centre of ïî"M Ù™11 to 80 out without their

SS*T£K MkSTE«æ!S WS. »- «*. fee, '»«!■;■«< «tiré ». Vd|
a-»-. stsres»’reK sauwisrsKsi £.°afss?6

ger was entirely over. One of the flre- ,.$ady to march to the city’s assistance. 1 1 nere alone' 
men was Injured by fallijig glass. The in test report is that both aides

were exhausted at midnight, when firing 
pra. tically c ased.

Tlie streets were In absolut; darkness. ' 
save for searchlights in the towers of 
thc bivouacs behind barricades.

30,000 FREE DINNERS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Dec. 25.—That scores of lm-

(HKER FOR t.S. SAILORS.
Continued on Page 2.ANARCHIST SUICIDES.25.—Aboard theDec. DEAD A WEEK ; NOT FOUND.S Some Things to Attend to., j

Now that Christmas Day has passed 
there are many little things) to be 
attended to in the way of reciprocat
ing ! to thoughtful friends whom you 
overlooked, but who did not forget 
you. There are no more sultaWb pre
sents than furs from Ddneen's fine store 
at Yonge and Temperance-streets, 
where there will be some special In
ducements for the balance of Christ
mas week.

Attempted Assassin of Spanish Car. 
dlnnl Takes Poison When ArrestedBngalo Minister Selred With Ap

ple X y and Die* Alone.s aotvo KILlEDt 14 000 WOUNDED. Barcelona, Dec. 25.—The anarchist

h Buff , of^°U?*£â dRm,,al;v!^atcZa77°ytap^
__ __ _ ; Ebenezer, a suburb of Buffalo, was burg, in a despatch dated at 6.15 pfln- bi'kop of Urugcl, as he was leaving the

spared from a ship will celebrate ' foiipd dead ln his home to-day. 1 Dec. 25. says : cathedral, committed suicide by taking
ashore Thousands of pounds of tur- j The health physician of the town con-, At an early hour this morning the poison soon after his arrest, 
kdy. cranberries and plum-pudding and ! eluded that the minister was stricken casualties at Moscow were estimatei 
Other things that make up the Christ- with apoplexy a week ago yesterday, at 6WK) killed and 14.000 wounded, with I 

dinner aboard the vessels have and that he had died from the stroke, the fighting still proceeding.
will be served in His body had been lying on the floori The inhabitants of Moscow have hern 

in his home for a week. forbidden to leave their dwellings after
7 o'clock In the evening. It Is Impur- ADDISON—ADAMS—On lice. 25th, nt St. 
sible to move about the city in conse
quence of the frequency of stray but - ' 
lets. Many Innocent persons have been 
accidentally killed.

A scarcity oi provisions la threatened, j 
The same correspondent- telegraphing | 

at 10.88 p.m., says :
Your Moscow correspondent’s tele- ............................ ..... ....

grams have not been accepted because: ClIOCKbK—At his late residence. 400 Jar- 
all private messages were refused this riMtreet, on Saturday. Dec. 23rd. James 
afternoon. J Crocker, In his 78th year.

I Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery

Buffalo. Dec. 25.—Rev.. Charles Stûbe, 
:'hoeret^tveCwUl to g^nefac^ng pastor of the EvangeUcal Church at 

to custom, and as many as can

and all will agree that he

A. An Ambitions Member.
Ttioa- whp were amongst tile !nti- 

toate friends of Mr. Pretontaine de
clare that to was most ambitious re
garding the future of his department 
*nd it is well understood here that the 
Port of Montreal and the St. Law
rence. route generally never had a 
Warmer friend and champion than 
Raymond Pretontaine. It is under
stood that Sir Wilfrid, Laurier has 
cabled Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux to re
turn to Canada.

Ln.b.
Oscar Hudson Se Co.,

; Accountants, 07 King Wes
Chart-red 

t. M133U. FAIR AND MILD.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dee. 25.-- 
..............  . , (8 p.m.)—A little enow has fallen to-day In

Luke’s Church, by the Rev. Archdeneou ^1 SuT.''tosTnc^. closed

Langtry, Mis* Eleanor Corkvlllc Adams, early ln the day. in view of the man- ! Dominion the weather has been One. The
! toT W .T F. AdLuret tto Vnîvër- fto* H^îktoper?" A^îÆ^ttot It 

sity of Vennsvlvanln Philadelphia Pa. w»s meet desirable that there should to
a sober Christmas. Hojrne of the hotels
closed at noon. With this, however, it „„ „ „ „ ,
\to?ntoCx1^tionhwwTwTirbeCun^ea; rirr aJtM
able intoxication, which will be used ae 20_34. Winnipeg. Port Arthur. 2-
an argument that' reduction of licenses Toronto. 28—34; Ottawa. 4—32; Mont- 
will not prevent Irotemperance. real. 4—28: Quebec, zero—16; Halifax. 16—

There must have been a lot of Christ- 26; St. John, 10—36. 
mas parties in the evening, Judging 
from the litoral patronage of the n ght 
cars. The theatres were all crowded 
at the evening performance. There 
v.ffre Christmas trees at the l.iedev- 
kranz and tome of the other social or
ganizations.

The poor are said to have fared far 
better than In previous years, the chari
tably disposed having been more liberal 
with their aid. At the hospitals and 
homes there were many visitors.

Around the ral!}'hftyb^a.p°" ta Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered
busy at night with people returning Accountant», 37 Bast Wellington St 
home, as well as a Idt of strangers who , Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. 
came in. The police report a credit- 0. W. Westervelt. C. A. 
ably quiet holiday and there was no 
accident o< much moment.

Around the Big; Hotel*
At the King Edward music was play

ed all day. but the large house was 
quieter than usual. The late arrivals 
included many American visitors and 
also A. H. Collins, Colllngwood; E. W.
Stark, Vancouver; R. Wood. Berlin;
R. T. Riley, Winnipeg; J. O. Nunn,
Acton.

Among last night’s arrivals at the 
Walker were: W. R- Lowes, Bramp
ton; E. Roberts, G. L. Zelgler. Mark
ham; J. Ferguson and wife. London;
D. Hughes, Port Colborne: W. H.
Thompson and wife. Teeswater; A.
W. McMillan, Tavistock; W. J. Jones,

Csatlaaed on Page 3

mas
been laid by and 
generous fashion on board each ship.

The men will have their Christmas 
dinner at noon and the officers In the 
evening. On many ships the captain 
will be invited to dine In ihs ward
room and Join the officers m.iking 
merry.

BIARRIAGR*.
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CHINA TO MAKE DEMANDS.
Shanghai Disturbances 

Before British Government.
Carryingf. Xervoui 

ij leet and 
ti ly method 

131
menstrua 

[: the worn
a. m

ward the weather boa been ’moderately 
cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ;
HIS LIFE. I

Lt ndon, Dec. 26.—The correspondent 
of The Morning Post at Shanghai says 
that the Chinese foreign office has in- 

the Chinese minister at Lon-

SMALLPOX ON AMELIA STREET. . DEATHS.The Hon. Joseph Raymond Fouin er 
Pretontaine had long been an active 
figure in municipal, provincial and fed
eral polities.

Case Is a Mild One, Contracted 
From Another Patient.He was born at Lon- 

gueuil, Chambly. County of Quebec, 
Sept. 16, 185k 
tient d'escent, his

strutted
don to negotiate with the British gov- 
venment regarding the mixed court 
dispute, to demand the dismissal of the 
British assessor and to Insist on the 
punishment cf the police concerned In 
the recent outbreak.

Deiprralr Fight ng.
It Is learned, however, that cannon on Tuesday, Dec. 20th, at 2J0 p.m. 

filing is mow proceeding In various parts MiFAUL—Suddenly, cn Saturdav, at hie 
of the city, where to-night ve:y lieiv 
the railroad stations the barricades 
erected by the revolutionaries are be
ing desperately defended.

The Kursk terminus at Moscow is be- IIAYHOE—On Sunday, Dee. 24. 11x15, at 
ing pillaged, and many wagons laden 
with provisions are being lcoted.

The emperor Is engaged dally In re
viewing at Tsarskoe Selo, tnc regi
ments of the St. Petersburg district.

' The spirit cf the troops Is deeid.dly, 
kiyai.

Another case of smallpox from a 
house on Amelia-street was removed 
to the hospital yesterday.

The disease ia in a mild form and

I.is family was at an- 
ancestors having 

made their home in what was then 
tow France in 1680. He was educat- 

I W Privately at St. Mary’s College. 
Montreal, and finally at McGill Uni
versity, where he took the degree of 
o.C.L. in 1873. In the same year he 
Wa» called to the bar, where his rise 
*as rapid. M. Pretontaine possessed 

| JbUsual ability and forensic skill, and 
his firm of Pretontaine, Archer and 
Perron enjoyed one of the largest 

1 practices in Montreal. In 1893 he 
| rivaled Queen’s counsel.

In 1875 he made his first

Probabilities
Lower Lakes and G orilla Bry

son th westerly winds, fair and mild.
Ottawa Valley ami Uppei 

Southwesterly vVnde; fa I 
lively mild.

tower St. towrence and Gulf—South
westerly winds; fair and moderately cold.

Maritime—Westerly winds; 
much change In temperature.

IHike Superior. Manltutn, #tsskatnhewan 
and Alberta—Southwesterly winds; fair and 
milder.

ERY late residence, 107 Cari ton-street, Dr. J. 
Ti. Me Fan 1.

Fi lierai on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock.
r 8t. Lewrwicc-— 
r and compara-rerything

utlery, . the physicians believe the source of 
Infectloti was from a previous care.

Dr._Sheard said last night that the 
disease would be stamped out com
pletely in a short time if further in
fection was not brought ln from the 
outside.

He thought, however, there would 
bemoZc cases when the holiday tush 
was over and me visitors returned 
home.

TOPE SERIOUSLY DISTURBED
OVER INCIDENT AT BARCELONA. her late residence, 128 llsvelock-st ect, 

Mrs. Alice llayboe. beloved wife of 
Ralph J. llnyhoe.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 gjn., to Mount 
l’leneant Cemetery. No flowers.

"Absent from the body; present with 
the Lord."

fa r; not
tread Forks

Rome, Dec. 25.—The Pope to-day ex
pressed his deep concern over the at
tempt made last night at Barcelona to 
stab Cardinal Salvator Caseunasy 
Pages. Bishop of Urgcl. as he was ; 
leaving the cathedral.

His holiness discussed the incident i 
at length with Cardinal del Val, papal 
secretary of state, and with Carllnal 
vives y Tutto. Bishop of Barcelona, 
who is here.

IY6
WPS The Fnry of Hate.

■ A.,Son From fragmentary accounts received M11,1.Kit—On Dee. 21st, at Lakeside, Storm
Luke. Iowa. Wm. Miller. In his 71st year.

Funeral on Dec. 26th, at 1 p.m., from 
Thistle Ha’. Brougham, Jo St. John's 
Cemetery.

WATKINS—At Regina, Saak., on Sunday, 
24th Deoetutor. 1005, James Watkins, 
brother of Walter F. and J. William Wat
kins, aged 23 years.

Funeral announcement later. 
WRIGHT—At the residence „t her son, II.

103 Bmersld-street South,

■ appearance
” Liberal candidate tor the Quebec 
legislature In his native district of 
Chant b] y, and. In spite of considerable 
odds, was successful. In the legislature 
to -made his mark, but on offering 
himself for re-election In 1878. was de
feated. His opponent, however, was 
unseated. In 1879 M. Pretontaine was 
Again successful, but was again de
feated in 1831. During this period he 
interested himself In municipal life, 
and In 1879 was elected a councillor of 
Hoi helaga. at that time the principal 
cast end suburb of Montreal, fits 
policy m municipal affairs was pro
gressive. and he worked strenuously 
Oh behalf of the citizens. He support-

from Moscow. I gather that the civil 
war has brought no decisive action, but 
only a thickening of the blood riicud, 
an intensifying of the horror?, and an 
Increase ré the prevailing bitterness.

The driving force behind both the 
trqnpe and the rebels 1* no longer that 
of enthusiasm or of any human Impulse.

It is the fury of superhuman hade, 
and hence the deeds reported are not 
acts of patriots, soldiers or otherwise, 
but the enormities of madmen.

"For every barricade destroyed Sun
day. two or three appeared ln other 
p'aces. Orders were given by the re
volutionists to shoot only when there 
was great hope of bringing a man 
down, but otherwise to tire out the 
troops until they lost patience.

"The most surprizing thing of all Is Xmas Presents. Geddes,481 Spadlna

S1EAM6H1P MOVEMENTS.Campbell's English Chop House, 30 
King-street West. Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Grill open 7 a. m. till 11 p. m. Sundays 
-8 a.m. 3 p.to., 6.80 p.m., 8 p.m. ed

L Toronto
.. Glasgow 
. Antwerp 
Rotterdam 
New York 

..Southampton ... New York

Deo. 38.
Columbia...
Zeeland.........

i Noordam... 
Slavonia.... 
La Plata....

At.
. .New York ..

Nantucket .
. .Nantueket. . 
..Trieste .....

Coal.
Another bargain day in coal—a big 

snap—B00 tons egg size furnace c at at 
$6 per ton on Thursday of this week. 
The Connell Anthracite Mining Co., 
Limited. Head office. Queen-street and 
Spadlna-avenue.

‘8 mcke Toyin’» Msple Leaf’ Cigar.

Ready for It Again.
After a Christmas rest for everyone 

Altori William»’ high-class restaurant 
on Ycnge-street, just north of Queen, 
will re-open this morning with increas
ed facilities for accommodating its 
immense patronage. Shea's orchestra 
in the evening.

ban
are always sure of satisfaction If 

you leave your order for New Year’s 
Plants, Roses and Cut Flowers with 
Simmons, t-e leading Florist, No. 268 
Tonga St. Phone Main 3159. 2)6

Messenger Beys
Ring up -.tin ni5 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few toys wanted at 36 per week. 
Holmes’ Messengers, 12 King E.

Youit D)
G. Wright.
Hamilton, on Dec. 25th, lflOB. Eliza, relict 
of the late Thomas W. Wright, aged 7»

« ;

kly.
-kly.

East. Phone Main 1163.

kiy.kly,kiy.

ki
yea re.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m. Private. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

/

W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 MelindaFor the most artistic Floral Emblems 
nd Decorations at lowest prices trv 

266 Yonge St Phone M.3169
iw irstem ol ,

t£5K8L 1 Continued on Page 2. Picture Framing,Geddee.431 Spadlna
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SEMI ANNUAL DIVIDEND

SOME BARS CLOSED EARLYiiiiaiise*m Bins ■«
sT

Continued From Paso *•

THE MANfeJUrSUKSST»' m

oque; Charles Stewart, Brampton; W. 
F. Baines, Elora; B. J- Thornton. 
Orillia; Robert Deys. London. W. C. 
Workman, St. Mary’s; Julius Perrolt, 
Chatham ; G- Walklm, Banff; J. S. 
Donohue, Regina-

Late arrivals at the Palmer House 
were: W. R. Holden. Winnipeg; A. J- 
Brown, Mitchell; A. Frank, Hamilton, 
W. G. Story and wife, Gorrle; W. E. 
Dick, Dtmdas; H. Cam won, J. W. 
Reid, Georgetown; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Packard, Seaforth; Mr- and Mrs- 
P. Gannon, Durham- ..

Among the late arrivals at the Ros- 
»in House were: T. J. Stafford. Lon
don; Rev. C. B. McGee, Stratford; Dr. 
Covmack, St. Thomas; Dr. Rys -park. 

.Hamilton; Dalton C. Nixon, Montreal: 
Mias Andrews, Collingwood; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Andrews. Ogdensburg; ar.d 
M- Harris, an engineer of the trans
continental Railway- 

Christmas Day arrivals from i utslde 
points at the Queen's were very light, 
among them being; Mr. and Mrs. Mor
ton, Selton, N. Y.; Rene Beauchetiiln, 
Placid Spring, Me.; Mrs. acob Brook- 
hart, Cellna, Ohio; Miss Ruth Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. ». F. Turner, South 
River; J. Cayre. New York; Morley 
Wilkins, Galt; R. F. Harding, Strat-

rlIrgaeization Meeting of World-Wide 
League is Held and Evident En

thusiasm Exhibited.

Fate of Jack McIntyre-Road -Race 
Fizzles in Peculiar Way—Plumb

ers in Court To-Day.
I Who Knows

Underwood
Quality

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend at the rata of SEVEN AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT. (7\/e) 
PER ANNUM on the Capital Stock 
of this Corporation has been declared 
for the half year ending the 31st 
December, 1905, and that the same 
will be payable on and after

TUESDAY. THE 2ND DAY Of 
JANUARY, 1906-

The Transfer Books of the Corpora
tion will be closed from the 19th to 
the 31st day of December, both days 
inplusive. By order of the Board.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Istcd Toronto, 1st December, 1905.

T«r

. j
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The member» of the Toronto branch 

of the Chinese Empire Reform As
sociation of Canada have pleasant 
quarter» at 169 West Rlchmond-street. 
The branch has net been in existence 
very long, but it has already the high
ly respectable membership of over 200. 
The object of the association is to 
stimulate thought with a view to the 
general introduction in the -Celestial 
empire of westemism In all Its phases, 
political, social, 
forth. The Dowager Empress is now 
well advanced In years, and it Is hop
ed by these reformers that with the 
cession of her grandson they will see 
a realisation of their desires for a 
free country generally. There are 
about 170 lodges tn the United States 
and this country, and the headquart
ers on the continent are In Vancouver. 
There are also organizations In West
minster and Montreal, and, across the 
ocean, In Honolulu and South Africa.

Last night was the Inaugural gather
ing of the Toronto Association, and 
it was of a highly enthusiastic char
acter, the attendance Including Chinese 
ladles, the wives of Chinese merchants, 
and English women who have mar
ried members of that race. The Woy 
Jung (or chairman), was Hong Woo 
Of Toronto. The speakers, in addition 
to Hong Woo, included Wong Bing. 
Lee Fay and Fong Luln.who halls from 
Hamilton.

The last named spoke for about an 
hour with considerable enthusiasm# 
and evidently he never tired his hear
ers, who often laughed gleefully with 
him, especially, when at the end of a 
sentence, delivered so rapidly, he gave 
an exultant laugh.

There was much to instruct his hear
ers, to whom he related a part of the 
history of China four hundred years 
ago. He urged that everybody in that 
land should have scope, and he Inci
dentally advocated the formation of 
all kinds of factories for the develop
ment of the many industries.

•The head of the organization empha
sized the points advanced by the 
speakers, and the pleasant Yuletlde 
gathering ended at half past ten. Dur
ing the evening several telegrams, In
cluding one from Vancouver, were 
read amidst much enthusiasm. 

Newspaper men who were present 
received a more friendly greet

ing. Handshaking and the compli
ments of the season passed between 
the easterners and the westerners. Of 
the future emperor they spoke in terms 
of the greatest esteem and confidence. 
"All the Chinese will love him as their 
own father," they declared.

Hamilton, Dec. 2&-(Speclal.)-Llttie 
Jack McIntyre, the nine>ear 
ot J McIntyre, the G.T.R. e 
Beamsvllle, was drowned to-day. This 
morning he put on a pair of skates 
that had been given to him as a 
Christmas present, and went on a lit
tle pool that had formed on the road
side. When the family were ready for 
dinner about 1 o’clock. Jack was miss
ing. A search was started, and Ms 
dead body was found In the pool. The 
water was only about three feet deep, 
but he got under the ice and wae held 
down until he drowned.

Plomber» lu Court.
The plumbers’ cares will be called 

Tuesday morning in the police court. 
Crown Attorney Washington said this 
evening that he did not think the Pre
liminary hearing would be finished 
Tuesday. He has subpoenaed George 
Stevenson, and R. Bllicott, two plum
bers who. It is claimed, were forced 
out of the alleged combine. Mr. Wash
ington thinks that It will take a whole 
day at least to examine one of them.

Hoad Race FUsled.
The Christmas road race was a fizzle, 

but thru no fault of the management. 
Twenty-two runners lined up at 2 
o'clock ready for the ten mile run. 
The best runners in the district were 
entered, and it was expected that some 
of them would lower the Canadian.

Just as they

t06 J
-old son

' "... agent at
!

m x i
fast no desire to experiment with in»it%tie»». If H U 
good enough to imitate it’s good enough to buy.
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HELT WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

Bell * Mitchell’s List.
Were la order ail lait week, and we 
expect by the end of this week to 
wind up the biggest year we have 
ever had in oar Boys' Clothing 
Department. The Air Guns have 
been popping, the Boys have been • 
smiling and the Suite and Overcoats 
have been rushing out in parcels, 
and on the becks of delighted boys. 
What more could any one ask ?

We have about DO Air Rifles left.

. ••"Gi»T nrrsY-"— --

graph book showing Illustrations of ilia if* 
var.ous departments at the finest telegraph E, 
sol eol IsmérMMRÉI— 
graduates npw fu good positions. It tell*: 
liow you can lu a few month# become a 
eon petent telegrapher and be right In line 
fi»r one of the better positions In the tele- 
graph and railway service. Address B. >V. 
Somers, Principal Dominion School of Tele, 
gist by and Railroading, 0 Bast Adelaide,
Toron te.

MAYORALTY 1906
—CENTRAL,,FIVE LAROB 

bathroom, cellar.$ 1 350 room 
stable, good lot, neatPUBLIC MEETINGS liome.ford1. ■ ■

At all the hotels the local guests 
were numerous.

Nice Thine» From the Farm.
As early as yesterday afternoon the 

Christmas excursionists began to rev 
turn. Each train as It entered the 
Union Depot contributed its quota 
of returning holldayere. Every one 
wore a tired but contented look 
and the presents of poultry dead and 
alive, and other farm produce werè 
much In evidence. One family Who 
got off the train abolit 16 o'clock ap
peared to be carrying the whole stock 
In trade of grandfather's farm.

Father had a crate which by the 
sundry sounds which Issued therefrom 
suggested a half dozen chickens. A 
basket of apples was carried in the 
other hand, and under his arm was 
tucked a bundle that smelt and looked 
suspiciously like cheese. Mother stag
gered under an enormous valise that 
might have contained potatoes, eggs 
or half a hundred other things. Brother 
had a pair of rabbits, and a crate of 
granny's best raspberry jam*, while 
little sister had nothing much to-carry 
but a suspicion of molasses candy 
around her little mouth and à very 
tired and dejected look. This note
worthy family emphatically refused to 
be Interviewed, so that It was Impos
sible to ascertain the contents of sev
eral other parcels not Inventoried.

Presents for Red Cap».
The red) caps, depot masters and 

gatemen of the Union Station were 
the happy recipients yesterday of gifts 
presented by the Canadian Railway 
News Co. Each red cap received a box 
of bons bons and each depot master 
and gateman received a turkey. The 
gifts were a complete but delightful 
surprise to the station officials.

4
$1650 edVEs?x roonu.' decorated, 
good lot, stable; see this.________________

SUPPORTING THE CANDIDATURE OF

r. S. SPENCE I

$3300 hotiREXr monthly rental 
$34; would exchange for gdod house far-TUESDAY. DEC. 26th

Western Association Hell, Queen 
St. West and Dovcrcourt Hd. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27th 
SI. Paul’s Hail. 856 Yonge St. 

Warden’s Hall, 450 Spadina Ave.
THURSDAY, DEC. 28th 

Masonic Hall, Queen and 
Dowling Ave.

EVERYBODY WNLOOMR.

«
. ther ont. ORN1NG ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 

ed. Apply Circulation Department, 
S3 Yonce-street.K$45<X)-edEA«^i «

feting below value, or will exchange for 
smaller house down town. Room 40. Yonge- 
street Arcade.

COME ON IN. World,;
■WErANTED—AT ONCE, TEN FIRST- 
TV riius tinsmiths; good wages to right 

men: steady Job. C. M. Cutts, JunctionOAK HALL Hntdware. ___________________________
til ANTE»—BABTENDF.it. APPLY J, , W J. McCaffrey. Bay Tree Hotel.

i

ered shouted "Go ’ and nearly the 
whole bunch went without^waiting for 
the starter’s plstql. All efforts -to call 
them back proved futile. Billy «.err
ing, Ayrs and Anderson were left at 

post, and there was nothing for 
It but to call the whole «^ng off, in
cluding the bets. Twelve of the run
ners went over the course, Adams fin
ding first in 56.20, with Frosty Sims 
second In 67.28, and E. Hughes, To
ronto, third, in 57.40. 
much disappointment Billy Sherrlng 
finished ninth. ,

A Fraltle»» Bald.
Chief Smith and a posse of his men 

made considerable excitement late last 
night by breaking In to the top storeys 
of a store near the comer of King 
and Macnab-streete. They found quite 
a crowd of men, but not much else, 
and Chief Smith said this evening that 
there would be no prosecution.

Dead at 102.
Mrs. Eltia Wright died to-day fi t the 

age of 79 years. Three sons, Aid, H- 
G. Wright. E. T- and W. G. Wright, 
and one daughter, Mrs. NeUon.^wjfe 
of Francis Nelson, sporting editor ot 
The Toronto Globe, survive htor. The 
funeral will be private.

Margaret Nlchol, who had reached 
the remarkable age of 102 years, died 
to-day at the House of Refuge. She 
had no relatives. . t

I James R. Phllp, who has been a har- 
I , , I nessmaker here for yeqcs. died at fis

shot from Jones’ revolver passed thru residence, 108 Young-street, to-day. He 
the cheek of William RMout, a by- ’ was 84 years of age. The funeral will
stander, and knocked out several of his! ta#^e Conto“ and^unlïy Word

Jones immediately ran to Drum- ^«td an»'u“4d,,7?J"
mond’s stable, saddled a. horse and es- ! before J a.m., dally, 25 cents a nw-nth, 
taped. A posse was organized and tol-l Sunday. 6 cents per copy. Hamilton 
lowed him, but did not find him. Later oJf>ce- Jw'1 Building. Phone 965,
the horse came back alone. I David Hamm Cigare. 2 for 15 cents.

It is believed Jones rode to Marsh- or ♦ tor 26 <*nts to^ay’ at Billy.Car- 
flehl, caught a Fere Marquette freight roH’s Opera House Cigar Store, 
to Waikerville, and made his way to 
Detroit.

Roland Halstead and his eon had 
trouble a few days ago with Jones. The 
quarrel was renewed Saturday night in 
the street. Jones followed Halstead in
to the hotel with the above results.

HOUSES FOR RENT.
CLOTHIERS

115 KING-STREET EAST
Right Opp. the '• Chimes,"

J, OOOMBHS, Manager.

J. A. Mcllwain’a List. I
*XfVMBER 920 LOG AN-A VENUE, NEW 

and up-to-date.*
EDUCATIONAL,

--373 WELLESLEY ST., ALL 
conveniences.

A. McILWAIN, REAL ESTATE & IN- 
st’rnnce, 1*4 Victoria street

$21 XT ENNEDY SHORTHAND 8CHCX IV Our new artistic prospectus Is ri 
for distribution. It fully explains 
methods of the only high-grade strange 
1c training school In Canada. 0 Adeli 3

the

J. •m
DOST.M I r»«-T»r- t-1-1 I--- W - V»S -• .• .#•,.' .

T 3*T—BR1NDLE BULL BITCH POP,
1 i short tall, white breast: reward. 2d 

Berkeley-street. Answers name Topsy,

T OST-vLADY'8 GOLD WATCH AND 
I 1 fob Chain, monogram B. K.; liberal 

reward. 88 St. Georgc-street.

amusements.
XT o. 424 HURON ST., JUST SOUTH OF 
AN Bluer, new honse. Just completed, 
solid brick, stone foundation, ti rooms and 
bulb, every modern convenience, excellent
ly well built and finished, convenient to 
Qnren'e Park, with it. Parliament Build
ings, University and College; one of the 
finest locations In Toronto; price and terms 
r< rsonable. R. Kidney & Co., 43 Victoria- 
street.

MATINEEPRINCES» SATURDAY (
The International Star

figELEANOR ROBSON
$ias

MERELY MARY AXN len
"Wild West" Incident at Harrow- 

Two Men Are Slightly 
Wounded.

Liebler & Ce., Mansgcn.
3 Months in London, 6 Mon. in New York 

NEXT WEEK—PIFF, PAFF, POUf.
nitmPATENT FOR SALE. aiBUSINESS CHANCES. Er

nn JIB AMERICAN «PATENT OF AN 
JL automatic smoke eotisumer that burn 

the gases In bituminous coal and prevei 
the smoke nuisance. Apply to J- T. Ef 
No 76(4 Adeluldc-strcct East. Toronto.

never

GRAND
Mat. IO, IB, 20, 20 
Ev». IO. 20, 30, 60 
Famous Hebrew Chirsc- 

tei Actor

fT1 HE ADVERTISER DESIRES TO JL form n real estate partnership. Will
ing to undertake outside or office work; 
none but principals dealt with. Address 
Box 14, World Office. 40

St)Harrow, Dec. 26.—Saturday night 
James Jones, known as “Sunny Jim." 
who has been employed In Drummond's 
livery stable here for six months, shot 
at Roland Halstead, sr„ In John Hal
stead’s Hotel. •

Roland Halstead escaped, but Jphn 
Halstead, who tried to shield Roland, 
was shot thru the hand, and a second

MATINEE
WEDNESDAY AT 1.1$ 52

Canadian Business Exchange List. ARTICLES FOR BAUD, ,PRIMROSE’S
MINSTRELS

Un

ROOSEVELT WOULD BE BOSS KA-!BUTCHER BUSINESS TURN- 
®Ot)U over, six hundred weekly. 
Canadian Business Exchange.

OECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson 
Icnge-st rsatH

JOE WELCH s
In Hit Greet Drams clGeo. Primrose Hlmtelf 

at Every Performance.
NEW YEAR’S

Bankers & Brokers

1«THE PEDDLERCoatinaed From Page 1. 81Jji OR SALE-A SECOND-HAND

fzli
fflft/yvt -GENERALSTORE RATE 
fDc/X-rxJVl on dollar; turnover twenty 
tnoi rond. Canadies Business Exchange.

Fof blanketa, c 
foreman Wort 

0 a.m.18 Elll’8 PROPOSAI new YBAR’s-TheWay
ef the Traaigresior.

playing on that to get the benefit ot 
Root’s wonderful Intellect and his re
markable political Insight

It Theodore Roosevelt has bis way 
he will be the supreme boss of a party 
organization in 1908 that will compre 
hend the present Republican party, as 
map* of. the neW-Ilne Demo rats and 
other brands of politicians, rech as ihe 
municipal ownership people, as he can 
control and all sttagglers who are will
ing to acknowledge him as the fountain 
head. Supremely selfish and a most 
adroit politician, there Is nobody In his 
viaton but Theodore Roosevelt. He is 
after a political dictatorship and ho Is 
having much success in getting his pre
liminaries In the proper shape.

Boss of the State.
The Herald’s Washington -correspond

ent says :
Is President Roosevelt reaching out 

to seize the national organization ot ; 
the Republican party, and, if so, will 
he Insist on nominating the Republican 
candidate for president in 1908?

These questions are being asked by 
every Republican politician in the coun
try since the action ot the prcsldènt In 
overthrowing Benjamin B. Odell, th* 
“boss’’ of New York State

That the president, thru Governor 
Higgins and a coterie of former Platt 
and former Odell followers, is now eas
ily the “boss” of the party In the Em
pire State Is admitted on ail sides. What 
Is his object. If he has an object, be
yond getting the organization out of 
the control of the speculative states
men who have been mixing business 
with politics? Is It to make Elihu Root, 
hls warm personal friend artd counsel
lor, the choice of New York for the 
Republican nomination? Or IS it for the 
purpose of holding the New York dele
gates aloof from any candidate until 
the president has decided for. whom the 
administration will throw its influence?

He has New York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Massachusetts and Maryland 
furnishing 240 delegatee out of a total 
of about a thousand. This is a very 
good beginning at the outset of 1906, 
two full years before the national con
vention will be cltlled.

But the president's Influence doesn’t 
stop here. Hls friends say that he is 
so managing affairs In the south that 
they expect him to have practically 
every delegate from the southern coun
try. Thirteen southern states where 
hls friends expect hls Influence to be 
potent will furnish 302 delegates. This, 
added to the delegates already in sight 
in the five states already mentioned, 
will give him easily a majority of the 
delegates In the convention—542.

Mr. Roosevelt, however, if he should 
decide to control the national conven
tion for Mr. Root or Judge Taft or 
Senator Lodge, would not find hls In
fluence confined to the five northern 
states and the thirteen southern states 
mentioned. Hls critics say he is "play
ing politics" all over the country. In 
Delaware he is doing hls best to up
hold Senator Alice and drive J. Ed
ward Addlcks out of the party. In 
several western states he is putting his 
own friends on guard. Such attention 
has been attracted to the situation by 
wjhat has happened in the State of 
New York that influential members 
of the party who are not followers of 
the president have awakened to the 
realization that they must begin work
ing late of nights If they are to pre
vent the president from dominating 
the next national convention in or
ganization, in platform and in candi
dates.

P'
—HOTEL PROPERTY A 

license: no opposition for 
twelve miles. Canadian Business Exchange.
$34(X) OR SALE—AN *80 NATURAL CO 

S. Himonaky, C 
West RM

FX1 fur coat tor *:t.ï. 
tral Loan Office. 107 
Toronto. ■- (Matinee 

Every Day YTT ANTED—RELIABLE MAN VVITIÏ 
YY five thousand déliai». 40,/atit.ac

tive interest lu r manufacturing \fniiiiness. 
Canadian Business Exchange, Temple Build
ing, Toronto. -

s<R-.Ü ' JL
By it is Demanded Full Recognition 

of Union and Operators 
Will Object

all this week 
REILLY It WOODS’ BIG SHOW
Next Week-MISS NEW YORK. JR. IHOTELS.

TJ OTEL DEL MONTE, PRERTOti 
XX spring». Opt. updsr new min 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral hat

m?, m 4?.u5& iSoMrI
126

VETERINARY.

Williams9 Cafeed cW R. J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
Surgeon, specialist os surgery, dis- 

esse* of the horse-and dog skilfully trailed; 120 Slmcoe. Phone M. 3479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. 387

DPhiladelphia, Dec- 25 —The press to
morrow will say;

President John Mitchell of the Unit
ed Mine Workers’ Union has commun
icated with the presidents of the an
thracite coal producing companies In 
regard to the demand the miners .will 
make for the continuance of work In 
the" hard coal fields.

It is understood the letter is In re
gard to holding a conference between 
the committee representing the United 
Mine Workers and the operators.

Besides making for an eight-hour 
day, there are also to be presented 
other demands. The most important 
and one that if adopted will mean the 
complete recognition of the union Is 
the request that an entire new con
ciliation board be formed, one that 
will always be in session and will go 
from place to place to settle disputes.

This request will meet with consid
erable .opposition frem the operators.

The proposed new board is to be 
composed of three members represent
ing the miners and the time number 
representing, the operators and a i,cv- 
enth member to be chosen by the six.

179 Yonge Street. RYDBRMAN HOUSE—MODERN.
L/ East Adelaide; *1 up. Church care.
T AKBVIBW HOTEL — WINCHESTER 
I J and Parliament-streets — EUrooesa 

cuisine Française. Ituumegous, Pro-

HON. R. PREFONTAINE DEAD WC«il! mo SHEA'S ORCHESTRA
Every Evening 6 to 8 and 10 to 12. rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 

JL lege, Limited. Tempers ace-street, Te 
■ ; Infirmary open day and night. Se* 

begins In October. Tel. Main 881.

Continued From Fasrc 1, plan;
prletor.route.

slon
£-ed the annexation ot that town to the 

City of Montreal, and the union waa 
completed in 1884. For some years be
fore he had acted as mayor of Hoche- 
laga, and was returned to the ward as 
alderman to the city council. He sat- 
continuously until 1898, when he was 
elected mayor by acclamation, re-elect
ed In 1900 by a large majority. He 
withdrew voluntarily in 1902,altho nom
inated for re-election. He also acted 
on the board of school commissioners, 
to which he was elected in 1886.

A Noteworthy Inaugural.
M. Prefontatne's appearance In the 

field of national politics was made un
der circumstances ot peculiar Interest. 
After the Northwest rebellion an élec
tion occurred in Hochelaga County, 
which had been arranged by the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald, apparently to 
test the strength ot the parties. The 
Liberal candidate was M. Prefontatne, 
and the election become of national 
importance. Eté won a decisive vic
tory. He was re-elected in 1887 and 
1890, and, in 1896, became finit mem
ber for the new constituency of Mais
onneuve by a majority ot 1670, which 
was Increased In 1900 to 1774. In the 
latter year he was also Liberal can
didate in Terrebonne, and was elected 
for that constituency also.

On the reconstruction of the Laur
ier cabinet, brought about by the re- 
reslgnatlon of the Hon. J. I. Tarte in 
November, 1902, M. Prefont aine was 
appointed minister of marines and 
fisheries, and had ever since held that 
portfolio,

M. Prefontalne, married In June, 
1876, Hermantlna, a daughter of the 
late Senator J. B Holland, by whom 
he had three sons, Holland, Adrien and 
Fernland. He was on the directorate 
of the Confederation Lite Assurance 
Company, the Montreal Land and Im
provement Company, and dther Impor
tant concerns.

!
1EMERGENT MEETING T ENNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGB-STBEBT. 

JJ Yonge-street cars. Rate, *1.90. tDIDN’T SEE THE HUMOR. i
Phone Junction .73OP Phone Park 741. FIRS’]

Christie:
8KUO

Braitkle
THIR

Sick.
FOUR 

Ehcrirr 1 
FIFTI 
8IXT1 

Rlrta.

T» OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGB- 
JLI# afreet, terminal of the Metropolitan 

Rates *1.00 up.
Q. B. Leslie, II

Sl.Andrew’s Lodge
NO. 16, G.B.C., 

A.F. & A.M.,

A. E. MelhuishDr* Osier Is Introduced to Hearty 
Mariner Aged TO. Special l'utâu 

nnagfer.
Ittiilvay. 
for vinter.Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nCCIPCC /3 Keele St. South, Toronto Junction UrrlbLO 1689 Kin* St West. Toronto. 25

New York, Dec. 25.—Returning to 
give a series of lectures In Johns Hcp- 
klns University, Baltimore, and also 
to trend the holidays among friends 
in this country, Dr. William Osier, pro
fessor in the nlversity of Oxford, 
arrived yesterday on the Caronta.

“I have nothingt to say to tint news
papers," said Dr. Osier, "except that 
after goiflg to Boston, and then to Can
ada, I shall go to Baltimore and about

O HERBOCBNE HOUSE-UP-TOD ATR 
service. Dollar ap. Parliament «id 

Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.
g" Mc 0lïaSU«leDe|u|lnrat aï
neraï "M.’lM
M.D. C.M.. from hls late residence. 197 
Carlton-strcet. Masonic clothing.

A E. HAGF.RMAN. W.M.
J. T. SLATER, Secretary.

Z't IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN 
\JT Geerge-eireets; • aecommodatloi 
ly first-class. Rates *1.50 and 82.00 
Special

~Tnd
n strict* a day.I

C.A.RI8K weekly rates.
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN-
I Rda, Centrally situated, corner King

and York-atreets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with hath and 
en suite. Rates *2 end *2.80 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.______ v_____________________
ry OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-SJ,
II west, opposite G. T. R. and Ç. P. *•
stations: electric cars pass door. Tnrnbnll 
Smith, proprietor,_______________________
Tv OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
1J East Toronto; rates, one doiler up. 

W. J. Davidson, proprietor.
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Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS-0 to 6.
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Jan. 5 will be found in the medical de
partment of Johns Hbpklris Univers
ity.” Mrs. Osier and their son accom
panied Dr. Osier.

Knowing that the public utterances 
of Dr. Osier had placed him on record 
as being opposed to the continuance in 

' service of men beyond the forty year 
— age limit, John M. Bishop, the deputy

WALL PAPERS!- v!

CITY COUNCIL TO-DAY. Newest design» in EnaHsh and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importers. 79 King St. West, TOZONTO
Every Union Except Housesmiths and 

Bndgemen at Peace With Em
ployers for Years Ahead.

-
Not Much in Program to Keep Al- 

> ilerman Busy.

The meeting of the city council this 
afternoon will be the last business ses
sion of the civic term. There Is little 
work to be done, but among other mat
ters to be brought up Is the sanctioning 
of a five-year contract with the To
ronto Electric Light Company. The 
granting of over *4000 as an additional 
appropriation for building the new fire 
station on Berkeley-street. maklgn a- 
total outlay on the structure of *48,- 
587.06. Is asked.

The members of the fire and light 
committee are expected to shy at the 
eliminating by the board of control of 
the salary recommendations for lieuten
ants in the fire department

MONEY TO LOAN.
surveyor in charge of the customs offi
cers on the pier, introduced to the phy
sician Captain J. S. Watson, the port 
captain of the Cunard line, who for 
more than twenty years has acted in 
that capacity and who took the posi
tion'after relinquishing a command In 
the United States Navy. Hale and 
hearty. Captain Watson Is near the 
seventy year mark.

"Dr. Osier, let me Introduce Captain 
Watson of the Cunard line.” said Mr. 
Bishop, Vwfoo served with Admiral 
Porter during the civil war, and Is yet 
In pretty fine shape,” and there was 
a merry twinkle in the eyes of the 
customs officer. "Glad to meet you," 
said the doctor, but there was an evi
dent lack of appreciation of the situa
tion. -•

Several of the passengers who came 
with the physician had a hearty laugh 
when they saw the venerable and ac- 

■ tlve man and the doctor meet.

A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A pianos, organs, horses sad wagons, 
rail and get our instalment plan of lend
ing Money can be pstd In «mall mon i b1 - 
or weekly payments All business eon a- 
dei'tlal. DJ R. McNaught A Co., 10 Law- 
lor Bsliding. 0 King West.

Pianos to RentNew York, Dec. 25.—No workers wore 
happier to-day than the 100,000 skilled 

In the building trades when it 
announced that 

witji the exception of the housesmlthe 
and brldgemen had signed a trade 
agreement of from one to three yeats 
to go into effect on Jan. 1 next.

By this action the unions have offi
cially repudiated the strike of the 
structural iron workers.

In many of the trade.the prevailing 
wage will continue for the coming year. 
The wages of the- house carpentuvs, 
however, will be increased 30 cents a 
day, and thee ablnet makers will re
ceive an Increase of 22 cents a «lay, 
beginning next July.

The trade agreements now date from 
Jt; nuaryl, Instead of May as hereto
fore.

This step was taker* because the em
ployers don’t want strikes on their 
hands on May 1, when the busy build
ing season begins.

Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme ef

HEINTZMAN&CO.
IIS-M7 King St. W„ Terealo

men
waa

a BK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR 
A. rowing; we loan on fnrnltnre, pianos, 

horses, wagons, ete. without removal; cur 
»tm Is to give quick service and prt 
Keller * Co.. 144 Tonge-street. lint

every union

jSS’
-ayT ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 1Y1 pie. retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without aecnrltjj 
easy payments. Offices In 40 principal 
cities. Tolmau. 806 Manning Chamber* 
72 West Queen-street.

s T CHEAPEST RATES— ON KURNI- 
VY. turc, pianos, warehouse receipts, or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

Interviewed in Paris.
A few weeksi ago, M. Prefontalne, 

accompanied by Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux, went over to London, and from 
thence to Paris. It was but Saturday 
that he was interviewed in the French 
capital, and quite approved of the en
tente cordiale between France and 
England, and expressed the opinion 
that the new 
Campbell-Bannerman, would 
feated at the coming election if he 
did not back it up.

"As Canadians are loyal to the 
crown,” both M. Prefontalne and hls 
colleague remarked, “We think that 
no better course cotjld be adopted.”

M. Prefontalne has frequently spoken 
In Toronto, and he has been a con
sistent advocate of unity between .the 
French and English speaking popula
tions of Canada.

SUPPED HER IN THE FACE.
SAMUEL* MAY&<®

BILLIARD'1 TABLE 
MANUFACTURERAI 

SOtfsfablished ^
Bjr forty jYeSfSJ 

Spas Sene/ for (bratogui 
102*104,’

Si Adelaide St,W* 
^ TCTR0NT0.

Highway Bobber, However, 
Couldn’t Escape Hls Victim.

Wm. Dolman, 27 Wllton-avenue, an 
English laborer, aged 26, Is locked up, 
charged with highway robbery.

Miss Annie Cameron of 42 West Ge '- 
rard-street was walking on Louisa- 
street. towards Yonge. about 8 o’c’ock 
last evening, when, she «ays, Dolman 
accosted her, slapped her In the face 
and attempted to grab her chatelaine. 
She followed him to McGUl-street,where 
he ran up a lane. She gave a descrip
tion of him to P. C. Dixon (274), who 
arretted him In Elm-street.

She Identified Dolman.

3-MASTED schooner sunk.
FATE OF CHEW NOT KNOWN.

Norfolk. Va.. Dec- 25.—With all her 
headgear torn away and her topsails 
set, an unknown three-masted schoon
er has sunk In 12 fathoms of water 
six and a half miles northeast of win
ter quarter lightship and directly hi 
the path of the coastwise navigation.

This information is contained in a 
statement made here by Capt. James 
Of the Merchants’ Miners’ SS- Juniata, 
which passed the wreck yesterday.

The fate of her crew Is not known 
here,

", FirmS TOR A OB.
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HA1V AND DAUGHTER KILLED
BY PENNSYLVANIA FLYER. TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

piano»; double and single furniture 
fbr moving; the oldest nnd most r» 

I>stc*r Storage and Cartege,
s :
vans
liable firm.
890 Spadlns-avenne,

premier, Slij Henry 
be de-

Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 25.—A horse 
Into theattached to a buggy 

Pennsylvania 18-hour "flyer” at Del- 
phos, Ohio, to-day, and Henry Honorât 
and daughter Rose were killed, and 
Mrs. Barney Wachomhoff, also a daugh
ter of Hbnérst, was severely injured.

ran
•s

LEGAL CARDS.
-

Ï7N RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
X solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to loan »t per cent. ed

FARM HOUSE IS BURNED
WHILE FAMILY IS AT CHURCH.

ENGLISHMEN DINE. [ New > 
longs : 
«Usury
King’* 
Black 
Pnttom 
Oriflani 
l*ark j 
Bndie j 
Desha

Frank ,
Cngcind 
pay A
?• w 
Dapple 
got:»-
Don A 
Invnali 

Third 
Gold I 
Oo^ToJ

Foiii-t 
Lamb 
Mayor ] 

Fifth 
ou porto 
Marvin] 
Falrvle 
Port V 
Belflab 
Prerovj 
Bitter | 

Hlxth 
Joe I.n 
Dr. lid 
Anruni 
Athena 
Bern- 
Payne Clereml 
Dire a

Perth, Ont., Dec. 25—The farm 
house of William Lee, 4th concession 
of Bathurst, was burned to the gro'ind 
this morning while Mr- Lee and family 
were attending church in Perth.

Lose about *2000, partly covered by 
itrurance-

REAL DAUGHTER OF REVOLUTION. T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, ete., 9 Qnehee 
Bank Chambers Kina-street East, cornet 
Tcronto-street, Toronto. Money to loss.

Guests of the Albion Hotel lately ar
rived from the Old Country spent their 
first Christmas in the Dominion by 
he Iding an enjoyable concert at that 
hortelry last night.

T. Scott, of Lloyds, Eng., was m the 
chair, and several songs, recitations 
and other items were contributed.

The toast of the King was drunk

25.—Mrs. Al-Mllford, Mass.. Dec. 
mira Pierce Johnson, one of the old
est members of the Woman’s Relief 
Corps, and one of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, died here to-day 
at the age cf 101 years 6 months.

Her father, Levi Pierce, served In 
the war.

Good Tactics.
In passing it may. be said that sight 

has not been lost of the fact that 
i George B. Cortelyou, the postmaster- 
j genera', is still holding on as chair
man of the Republican national com- 

i mlttee.
! It is also recalled that Mr. Cortelyou 
; more than a year ago announced that

T ENNOX & LENNOX. BABIU3TBHS, 
Ij etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Len

nox. Phone Main 5232. 81 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

WAS IT PANGS OF DESPISED LOVE 
OR JUST MEDICINAL ERRORf

Detroit. Dec. 25.—Frank Kuhn, who 
says he comes from Williamsburz,»Ont., 

found on the street by a policeman
c“rMtohandelalcoh^l.WHe ttres^hureled he was making arrangements to retire

that he^atoHa^SeTçî hto

^aVou^g^^rmaSnU!Cldha^nhrcabme; ^ÆÇu Wff

here to see. has lilted him. Later he de- man. By the same token the president 
tried this,and claimed that he had taken Is still as much the master of the na
ît by mistake, supposing it to be cough tional committee as tho he were chatr- 
medlcine man Instead of Mr. Cortelyou.

Hls mouth was severely burned, but Politicians say the president Is In- 
hc win recover. , dulglng in good tactics In extending

hls Influence over the party. They say 
he has a fight ahead of him with con
gress which is likely "to last for the 
next two years. The stronger he can 
make himself with hls party, In view 
of the criticisms levelled against him 
for taking up Democratic doctrine, the 
better equipped he will be for coping 
with those influences that are now giv
ing him battle on rate regulation, the 
Panama Canal, the federal control of 
life Insurance, and the various other 
things on which the president has 
taken a strong stand.

DROPPED DEAD.

Bellevilie. Dec. 25.—Samuel H. Phlp- , „
pen dropped dead at hls home tn th g with much enthusiasm, and the evening 
city to-night. W wound up with the singing of

Heart disease was the cause of death. "AM Lang Syne" and the national an- 
Deceased was about 60 years of age. them. *

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.was
MI ST BE IN MOROCCO.

Johnston.

Tangier. Dec- 26.—The Sultan of Mo
rocco refuses to agree to the hearing 
of the international conference on Mo
roccan reforms at Madrid, Instead of 
at Algeciras. ART TAILORING.

FOR TEACHING
PUT, Pair, Pont.

B. C. Whitney's gorgeous musical 
production, "PiIT, Pali Pouf," which 
will begin an engagement of one week 
at the Princess on New Year’s Day, 
wag written by Stanislaus Stange, 
librettist of "Dolly Varden." The mu
sic and lyrics are by Jerome and 
Schwartz. "Pitt. Faff, Pouf" was first 
produced at tile New York Casino, 
where It enjoyed an uninterrupted suc
cess of eight months.

Society Dancing MF ACLEOB-YCNOE AND w „
LU streets Toronto: designer nd roar
er of men's clothes of the highest excel
lence; mall orders a specialty.I claim to have the Simplest, Plainest,^Cleares^ and^mosr easily under-

The dancer sho ild understand : I, Time; 3, St :ps; 3. "Body Motions.
"Steps.” 3 kinds; "Body motions." 3 kinds.

The initials of Time tmn» srj S.R.L: of Steps, E.D.G : of Body. C P.I. The turning steps of 
The Two Step ar: G D S Th; American arc G D S The Caprice are S G D 

•’Polka "CDS " Duquesne “GDS ’’ Jersey "SC, D Et:
“ Thre;Step " GDtDs " Bronco ' SGD 
" Wsl l ” SDG Waltz Gallop "SGD
“ Echottische "SGD Rye Waltz "SGD

Ripple Waltz “ S Gd Gd
“Fake Waltz, ’’ which 1» being taught for the true waltz hy fake teach rs, G. D. S.

Your name, pleaa;, for th ; n xt can. Ladies and Gentlem-n; to open early in January; or 
if preferred. School, toz Wit-on Ave., near Church St Assembly every Wednesday evg.

DEATH OF JAMES WATKINS.

FIVE ALARM NEW YORK FIRE
DOES DAMAGE OF *300,000.

’’Time,” 3 kinds;The announcement of the death on 
Sunday at Regina of James Watkins. 
formerly of this city, will be received 
with regret by many Toronto friends. 
Deceased, who was 23 years of age, left 
for Regina about 16 months ago to take 
a position with the Canada Perman- 

pis death resulted from pneu
monia, after a brief lllnets. Walter F. 
Watktns of the Canada Permanent and 
William Watkins of Mason and Rlsch 
are brothers.

ART.
— PORTRAITW. L. FORSTER 

Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street. Toronto,
J.New York, Dec. 25.—Five alarms,sum

moning thirty-two fire companies and 
the reserves from nine police precinct-, 
were sent outt to-night for a blaze which 
completely gutted the six-storey factory 
building, Noa. 102. 104. 106 Wooeter- 
street. entailing damage estimated at 
*300.000.

Five firemen sustained injuries, but 
were able to continue at work.

" RedOwa 
" Roberts

"GDS
"GDS
"CDS T—=fig“ Florc^/a

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, fient.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

Itching. Wind, Weeding or Protruding 
Piles. Your druggist will refund mon^r If 
Phxo Ointment fall* to cure you In 6 to H 
fir y a. 50c.

private. F> IOHARD G. KIRBY. 589 YONGE-ST* 
XV contracting for cariienter. joim r wore & 
and general jobbing. Phone North 004*
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IliS SPLIT HEATS AT DUFFERIN PARK 
THREE HARNESS RACES UNDECIDED

\

THE MEMORYit »!•

fi 8! HIT PARK -,OF QUALITY ” Ï,$
before he was stopped.

The third race looked easy, but the good 
things don’t always win. Sima line won 
the first two beats In o Jog and was a 
three tor twenty shot In the third. He was 
leading a block lu the stretch, when be 
made a bad break and Altonn won.

Mr. Kennedy gave an exhibition with the 
champion long distance horse, Conduct. 
He holds the two-tulle record, the three- 
mile record and the flve-mlle record over 
lee, getting all these at Ottawa. Nat Bay’s 
Prince Greenlander, and Conduct will me»t 
at Ottawa and u great race Is looked for us 
both horses have a lot of friends here and 
some wagers have been made on them 
already. Summary: .d

First racé, free-for-alrr
Prlr.ee Greenlander (Bay) ........ 1 2
Little Sandy (Montgomery),... 2 1
litrry S. (Kennedy) ........ ......... 4 4
Velma, (Robinson) ........... 5 5
William C. (McDowell) ...........  3 3

Time 2.28, 2.2fi, 2.30, 2.30.
Second race, 2,80 pace:

Emma L. (Lamb) ..........
Gladstone (McGlrr) ....
Sir Robert (McBride) .....................

Time 2,40. 2.34%, 2.32. ■
Third race, slow trot and pace:

Sill aline (McFadden) ..................... t
Alloua (O’Halloran) ...
Little Hector (McBride)
Brian Born (Montgomery) .........

Time 2.40, 2.30%, 2.40.
Judges. Messrs. Marshall, Blrdsnl! ninl 

Stone, Timers, Messrs. Watson and Locli
ne. Starter,,J. Fleming.

The committee will meet at the club 
house at the track to-night to make final 
arrangements for the races on Jan. 1 and 2.

I
Prince Greenlander end Little 

Sandy Won Two Each in Free- 
for-all—Trials by Ice Cham
pion.

About 1000 people turned out to see the 
Ice races at Dufferin Park on the holiday, 
and they did not go away dlsaopolnted, as 
the racing was of the best kind, tbo It 
wo,s Impossible to finish any of the three 
rates, as they were so evenly matched that 
the heats were all split up.

The free-for-all was a great contest be
tween Nat Ray’s Prince Greenlander and 
Llltlo Sandy, each having two beats to 
bis credit, with Mr. Chantier’» Harry 8. 
a hung-up third the last two beats. Wil
liam C. had a break down In the second 
Inst, after be bad two-tblrds In and hud 
to be drawn. Velum was not Jnst at her
self and finished beck each heat.

The second wan a three-horse race lie- 
twten Emma U, Gladstone and Sir llohert. 
The first two horses made the Hoseat kind 
of a race each heat, lielng of the halr-rnls- 
Ing kind, Emma L. getting the loog end of 
the purse, with two heats. Jimmy Lamb 
looks like a* If he would make one of the 
very best drivers. He Is as cool as Ed. 
Geers In the sulky. Sir Robert had a wheel 
hieak down In the third heat and the driv
er was thrown out, blit not hart badly, tlie 
hone milking three turns of the track

I' lingers long «fier the price 
’ has been forgotten.” This 

well-known axiom applies 
with particular force to our 

i famous “ Macey ” section
al bookcases which are 

. necessarily a little higher 
F in price than the ordinary 

kinds. The large volume 
1 of business we have enjoy

ed on these famous goods 
I is eloquent testimony to 
’ their sterling worth. The 

large variety of section# 
permits of pleasing ar
rangements impossible 

| with the ordinary makers.
F We invite comparison's and 

arc satisfied that you will 
recognize the superiority of 
the ** Macçy.” Headquar
ters at—

Ben Hodder at Crescent City and 
Lubin at Ingleside—Ascot 

Park Summary.

jr -mm m
,

: New Orleans, Dec. 23.—The Christmas 
Handicap at a mile and a furlong was (g# 
fcal nre of the City Park card to-day and 
It served to bring ont the largest crowd 
that has ever witnessed the new track 
shire tne day it waa opened. The race waa 
mi rted, aa the best horses were withdrawn 
on account of the bad condition of the 
track. The best claw horses were taken 
out and It narrowed down to a pool lot 
of platers, In- which Pat drill's Foreigner 
cianc borne the winner from Joe llaymau'i 
lvunboc. Foreigner led the held all the 
v.-Sy and easily stood off the challenge #f 
Ivuublc at the end.

First race. 1 3-16 miles—Naroeokl, 114 
(Jones). 41) to 1, 1: Eva*kill, 100 (Utgglna), 
3 to 1, 2; Glisten, 108 (C. Morris), 7 to 0, 
3. Time 2.18 1-3. Aten, Brown Veil, Falk-

w.

y:( ’1
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The Skaters’ favoriteHOCKEY ON CHRISTMAS DAY.
Cornwall Bent Morrlsburg by 6 

Goals to O—Notes of the Game.

CornwaH, Dec. 25—(Special.)—The Mor- 
rlsbarg and Cornwall teams played a 
friendly game here to-night, and the home 
team won by a score of 8 to 0. It was a 
slow and rather rough game, owing to soft 
Ice and lack of condition In the playe:». 
The CornwallS had In their line-up Annabie, 
formerly of Prescott, who has removed to 
Cornwall; Ambrose Degray, who has come 
from Woodstock, and Ed. Laroee who has 
returned from Guelph. Mbrrieburg men 
were penalised four times and Cornwall 
men seven, Degrny being sent to the fence 
no less then five times for fouls. The only 
man Injured was Buchan, who was acci
dentally hurt by B. Mct'ourt. Donald 
Smith and the McCourt brothers were cas- 
fly (he best men on the lee. The teams

Morrlsburg (0)—Goal. Hntt; point. Smith; 
Cover-point, Doran; forwards, Lester, Bu
chan. Hmnmell, La Pierre; umpire, H. Ull- 
mann; timekeeper, C. Marshall.

Cornwafl (5)—Goal. Ananblc; point, Mal- 
lette; cover-point. La Rose; forwards. De
gray. Bud McCourt, Lee McCourt, D. 
Smith ; umpire, James Murphy; timekeeper, 
R. E. Snetslnger.

Referee—A. T. Fl/nn, Morrlsburg. 
Cornwall scored four goals In to

. 1 1
2— 2- — i

3

2r . 4
3land, Ethel Mark also ran.

Svi-oud race, 5% furlongs- Royal Legend, 
ldO (Nicol), 8 to 5, 1; Precious Stone. 114 
(W. Duly), 12 to 1, 2; The Laurel, 100 <B. 
Mathews), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.12./ Major 
Carpenter, Tryon, Oceaner, Livermore, Ever 
Near, One Hanks, Modred low, I.ldwimi, 
Easter Joy, Flylug Charcoal, Tom Kltcy 
also ran.

Third race, Christmas Handicap,1% miles 
-^Foreigner, 00 (Morris), 5 to L |l Ivauhoe,
107 (Nicol), 2 to 1, 2; Thistle Do, 100 (Mc
Intyre), 6 to -1, 8. Time 2.01 JM. Laura- 
lighter. Est rude l’aluiu and Sailor Boy also
fUFourth race, 5 furlongs—Erra. T10 (Nicol), 
7 to 2, 1: lied Ruby. 105 (McManaway), -9 
to 2, 2: Margaret Angela, 110 (Clemente), 
25 to 1, 8. Time 1.06 1-5 llumpty' Dumpty, 
Pirate’s Dance, Kite Tall, Jurist and Eclip
tic also ran. __

F.fth race, 1 1-16 miles—Atllla, 105 (Me- 
Mann way), 11 to 10, 1; Adesav, 85 (Ileffer- 
man), 8 to 1, 2; Glens,-rp, DO (Taylor). 11 to 
2, 8. Time 1.36. Arellna, Marjlngo also ram 

Sixth race. 5 fnriongs—Knickerbocker,
108 (C Morris). 7 to 2, 1; Welsl* 110 (Daly), 
4 to 1, 2; Balshot, 1B0 (Morrell), 80 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.05 4-5. Hawthorne, Gold Coin, 
Mathis, Chief Archibald, Gold Bearer and 
Mnrlmbo also ran.

wocKtr.I ■
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CflTY HALL SQUARE jf

m fisher Tube SkateT.
of the

JOHN ROE, WEST END Y.M.C.A., WON 
MARTIN ROAD RACE AT ST. KITTS

STRONG LIGHT SPBBDY
For hockey and pleasure skating, with oui special 
patent hook shoe, makes handsome outfit.

Ask your dealer. Write us or call at (actory.

>1
It

a mIn line
b.*w; 
r Tele- - THE A. D. FISHER CO., Limitedof Dalbeuale, second, lime 50 minutes 18 »c-

Joc Connors. St. Catharines, took third. 
Time 60 minutes 12 seconds.

W. A. Lowry, Y.M.C.A., Dnndas; Ed. 
Ei gland, St. Catharines; John Shewing, 
V.U.C.4., Hamilton; Harry Hudson, St. 
Catharines, and Henry Westerby, West 
End y.M.C.A. Harriers, Toronto, follow
ed In the order mentioned.

Timekeepers, A. H. Roes, F. J. Roes, St. 
Catharines; B. Martin. Hamlltop. The 
prises were presented In the opera house by 
Mayor Sweet this evening.

Cdpltanso, New Mowu Hay. Graceful also 
ran. e

Sixth race—Del Coronado, 8 to 1, 1; Gold
en Light. 2 to 1. 2; The Huguenot, 4 to 1. 
8. Time 1.41%. Freeslas, Golden Buck, 
lAlsono and St. Wllda also ran,

Paxton of Port Dalhousle Was 
Second and Connors of St. 
Kitts Third—Big Crowd in At
tendance.

St. Catharines, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Be
tween 2000 and 3000 people witnessed tho 
great annual Martin electric road race In 
this city this afternoon. The race was 
one of the most keenly-contested of the 
series. The course was ten miles of five 
lap», on a two-ntile course. Nineteen start
ed. but only ten finished.

John Roe, West End Y.M.C.A. Harriers’ 
Club. Toronto, led thruout and finished In 
58 minutes 15 seconds, breaking last year's 
record by 1 minute 44 second».

Norman Paxton, Maple Leaf Club, Port

Tailored 
To Qrder 
A GOAT 
Like This

34 Richmond Street Beet, Toronto.
WANT-

Dr. Soper)

Ben Hodder Won Handicap.
TO
Junction

Orleans, Dec. 25.—Ben. Hodder who 
handily In the preliminary Derby, 

Handicap at the Fair 
Grounds course even more easily to-day. 
The «take was worth $1550 to thtP winner, 
Phil Finch was always favorite in the het- 
llug, closing at 6 to 5, while Ben Hodder, 
coupled with St. Valentine, opened at twos 
and was hacked to 8 to 5. Dickson got the 
Shields colt off well, opened up a gap 
which the others, never dosed, and won 
very handily by two lengths from the favo-

_ e first
half Ynif "then" took'it easy In the second 
Bud McCourt scored two

New 
scored 
wou the Christmas

Ti.it» all disease, of men 
and women. If unable to 
cab send history of case 
and Jc stamp for reply. 
Consultation free, Hours 
430 J. u a.m.. 1 to s and 
7 to 1 p.m. Sundays 3 to 
5 p. m. Office, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets, opposite Post- 
office. Address : DR. 
A. SOPER, 25 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

nan ana tnen toot it easy in iu«
Bud McCourt scored two goals) Donald 
Smith, Lee BfcCourt and Degray one each. 
It Is understood that Degray and Larcwe 
will remain In town and play with the 
Cornwalle.

.Y I.

Hamlton Race Celled Off.
Hamilton. Dee. 23—The ten-mile road

races this afternoon from The Herald office „ n ■>-.__ rsneelal.1—Before ato the flve-mlle post at the Jockey Club | Berlin. Dec. -o, (sPneXr’llnD*R,nr£ to-
and return, wax won by Adams of Ha mil- [ ht Ga]t Renior°?eam ”were defeated by 
ton, 81ms of Hamilton second, Hughes of „ n’ \ hockey by 12 goals to 2. As the
?f,!r°=,Wt& tad £%Ci& race w?,n __ ^

RICORD’S 1T5JÏÏSÎ&
J^^^tcTr^irtoTm^fairto^'^re^d S PÉCIFIC
Peterson, two of their fastest men, wera howlong Ending-. Two bottles cure the worn
not In the game, their places being taken case- ,igoature on every bottle—none orner

Recall» Match Between 8nlllv*n and t>y Kenrlek and Broomfield, who were nit genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
Kllratn That Wn. Made Toronto, fa.t enough^

Jack O’Brien’, victory ever did Robert The new, of the death of Charlie Johns- a to'ly âe ^
Fitzsimmons will start another fad In the. ton recalls the Sulllvan-Kllraln match. He nnd'Gnnlkeepcr Mlckus were the onlv Ber-_____ 8UB>EII_OOOP ----^=sa
boxing line. For a while all" of the asplr- was one of John . L. Sulllven’s heaviest liners who did nbt find the^net. Schmidt ____
lng and perspiring heavy weights will Want ; backers, and was otherwise one of the *£"ed Tour t'g"*’twice! CLIMAX TREATMENT
to be fast aud clever, llke^’Brlen, whose best-known sporting characters In his day JJ"*, on™ flrn(1 Oroe„ 0nce. The game wns ^ ----------- -
Jumping-Jack tactics kept Fit* moving So In New York. remarkahly/lMin not one matvOring rnlel
fast that his stomach went back onjqiu. “So Old CharHe’a gone,’’ Mid To“ $Sên Gri^eîSS^np?ind‘the “eoro it the 

These changes come perlodically^ln the O'Rourke, when ; informed of Johnston a flnlell ^ the first half was « to l. Galt
time of John L. Sullivan nearly every ^ w«‘p^ old. .| ^ed^w.to rix* “eriln''pSnMIhtl!
heavyweight tried to fight Jnst tike John, -well kuown? I should s.y he was lie Rejllor te„m the posslhleexceptlon of
with a pawing left hand and a smashing was known all over the country as one of vk ro,hrarie. it being undecided as yet
right swing tnat did business every time the earliest aud strongest believers la John w£ether he McGinnis or Brlnke-t will catch
It landed, but only landed when It happen- L.’ Sullivan, and there was a time wlxesx^ tile a permsnent place. McOlnnlt) will be on
ed that the other fellow, forgot to get out fighter was at the height of ala fame that th > tcam when Varsity comes here next
of the way . . Jobu L.,’a name was scarce.y ever ment on- Friday, and Brlnkert will play In Berln’s

Jim Corbett’s cleverness Jo the.flgbt thnt ed unless Johnston s was coupled "'•th it. retorn game In Galt next Monday. Ed.
ended Sullivan's winning streak caught the Johnston died In bis home In Brook'iu. wettlaufer of the O H.A. executive
fancy of the sporting world. In » neck He had been 111 for some t.me with Bright « feree(j gna kept the players well In band.   .
all " of the fighters had dropped the right disease. He came to America from Ire-1 . Q... y — Sor.ThrMLPimple.oopsw-ooioreaaMti,swing Idea and were trylngto be as fast land when he was 0 years old.and -tmt Ue Galt £)—(lonl. Lane: point. Dennla; cot- Hilt JOB Ach«^i^r^otomtoshOioua,^ 
and fancy aa the shadowy Semes. - : greater part 0f his ;lfc 'n Brooklvu. He be- „ TwaY(Yl.OTer Pickard; centre,' Broom- ÎÜl'i'iîU —1“ CstiL” pso^m!

That fad lasted uutil 1807, when Corbett came well known lu toe sporting world, fleld; I,ft, Ken rick; right, Munn. ! branch omc*. |
met a better man In Fltislmmons at Car- first torn his managership of the victorious Berlin (12)—<4oal, Mlckus; point. Chari- ; nFUCnV .« a*» ns none TnrU%S Then the wallop had an Innings. Fill Atlantic Baseball Club of Brooklyn In the fo”™ver Gross; rôyer. G. Cochrane; cen- JJQQK REMEDY C0.| chkw llir,
was the Idol of the fighting men. What early sixties. tre. Knelt; left. Scbtfildt; right, V. Cecil- ’»»-
be did was exactly right- Cleverness and : -’Charlie became acquainted with John !.. rau'e
showv boxing like' c'bett’s went on me early In the fighter’s career,' continued ----------
auction counter with .no one to b.d f- r O'Rourke, ’’and he took a shine to Bntllvau. v Harris 'It People Ulkêd about’Fttislmmons’ won- He backed him across the board and salil y*r“,,y Y*. north.
dérfnl knack of making every move effec- he didn’t think the man lived that could Varsity Vtom wIU leave on ltw no to
tlve—and *it was wonderful as long as nisi beat him. As far aa I know Sullivan was era trip on Wednesday despite the fact 
strength aud vitality backed his punches. the only fighter Johnston took any Interest that the men have n6t been able to get in 

BtJeffries came along with nis wagon 'in.. He said he knew John L. could beat any', practices, owlnr to- lack of Ice. The 
nnio «> « left arm crouching so far over Kilraln. He waa In Toronto, where the team leaves the Union Station at 1.45
S^tTfartS’ 7haee hesvîes^and *iSît a^l wUh^ch^^LSTaVe0»
re£H£»Æ 2&2M «Johnston and Jimmy Wake, took

heavjm-'elght6 BISS' to

for Mtmroea and Kfinfmanns, Weekses and rictory and he backed him Just as strong- the Verity
0tBri MW thagt Jnnmplng Jack O'Brien has U ’’Ae remit of that fight nearly broke bis Berlin. 'At Ae latter place Brèadfoot and 
beaten Fltz there will be a hopping and a heart, and I don't tMnk he ever took any Tter-ign, two additional players, will Joi 
Skinning such as the poor old ring has more Interest In boxing. I have not seen the team. e. .never "seen'' before/ Heavyweights. ‘ with him In New York In some time." 
stockv tees will trv to hop up into the air I Johnston was up to about ten tike Ack rabbits. Thln-leiged fighters will proprietor of the Vlaza Hotel -In 
train their spidery underpinning to knitting. It was a famotis hangout for the sporting 
needles with earnest practice of O’Brien’s fraternity and local politicians. For a long manifold aide steps., ill sorts of fighters time John L. Sulllvajl’. famous champlou- 
wlll raise the rosln-(iuet while trying to be ship belt was on exhibition there.
In every part of the ring at once—a thing The last time Sullivan was In New York 
nosslble only to such ai O’Brien. It la told that Johnston met him and asked

There will be swift Jabbing and fly-sway the fighter why he never came over to the 
side-stepping until your brain whlTls. Some-, old place to see him.
of the fighters, perhaps, may toaster Pblla-. "There s too many saloons between For- 
delphla Jack's deftness of foot. tleth-street arid the other end o the bridge.

Then about the time that the pugilistic and I Just can’t get past 'em all,” was the 
world Is speed msd Jeffries will wake up. old pugilist's frank reply, 
climb Into the ring again and put on the
mitts. Jeff ean step some himself. Alro 20-Round Bout» 4n the East, 
he can wallop Also hejs still young ami Philadelphia, Dec. 25—The Tuxedo l’ark
has a stomach that takes aa kindly to Athletic Club of Philadelphia 'will fill a 
punching as It does to the gentle messa*® j long-felt want for the sporting men of tho 
otJ£e triamiing camp. enMh»r eaet- (Championship fights between men of

The next morning there will be another aIj wejgnt8 will be held / there under the
CbL,“rryn p^yed ln ronal part with age ^fri eye and able management of Tom 
In beating Fltz. For two or toj^e years The club was formed for toe purpose of 
Boh has been living much Jjrie « fostering every brunch of lawful amateur 
cafes. He has . drunk and professional sport. The Tuxedo Park
meals, eaten rich foods and finished with chili will make Its bow to the public early 
a cordial. His stomach, always accustom- |n tl)e new year. The company for the fir
ed to rougher fare, became as tendei »s gan|Zati011 l8 „ stock concern and has se- 
/mfignnte s. At the end of the thirteenth ,.ured a lease for a term of years, with the 
found Fitzsimmons muscles were strong, privilege of purchase, on a tract of land In 
but the weak stomach put him ®ut ; Delaware County, fa., at North Kssington.
”***• The heat and the ”®r*'on.n”1V .th-1 Tho acreage on which-the organization la 
blood he had swallowed, sick. , constructing a mammoth clubhouse paral-

The old Romans, when Borne was gotng tels the Chester branch of the Philadelphia 
to the dogs, used to eat several banquets, & Rcgji,™ Railroad. 1
a day taktnc ®m®,tlr” ! The bufidlng will Include a huge amph’-
man liked a d'eh of peacock a tongues. He theatre seating 0000 people It Is the nur- 
stuffed himself. He took an emetic and poge of the c|ub t„ hold semi-monthly 20- 
stepped around the corner. Tn fl ,P?ome it rolm(j boxing contests between the stilled 
be came back, pale around the gllls bnt men af Philadelphia. New York, Boston;
r,ÏVt" ,e'nM TGracchl<*wouîd*>have* roî: “nd other. parts of the' country!
lapsed after a solar plexus nnneh.

Prosperity and pugilism don’t travel In 
the same private car.

Ï Lubin Beet Proper.
San Francisco, Dec. 25.—First race, 6 

furlongs—Forerunner, 105 (McBride), 5 to 1, 
1; Procrastinate, 103 (Radtke). # to 1,-2; 
Olympian), 110 (Otis). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1*5. 
Goeiiper, Sterling Towers, Lady Bimbo, My 
Order, Dora 1. also ran.

St con d race, Futurity course—Dr. Gard
ner, 105 (Radtke), even, 1; Nagnzam. If» 
(Knapp), 5 to 1, 2; I’m Joe, 112 (L. Wil
lie nisi, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.12. St. Francis, 
F'ather Catchem, War Wheel also ran.

Third race. 5% furlongs—Andrew B.Cook, 
114 (F. Kelly). 4 to 5, 1; Princess Wheeler, 
106 (Knapp), 16 to 3, 2; Romaine, 111 (1. 
C'llark), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.06%. Pontotoc. 
Fanny Side, Andvsrl, Lecturer, Kingmaker 
also ran. ...

Ft-irth race, Christmas Handicap. 1% 
miles—Lubin, 107 (Truebel), 10 to 1,1; 
Proper, 124 (Knapp), 18 to JO. 2; Dr. 
I>L-gt), 118 (McBride), 6 to 1. 3. Time 2.06. 
CaUughaii, Nlgrette, Veteran» also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and ltip yards—Chris
tine A., 102 (Small), 11 to i 1; H”*b Mc- 
Gowau), 106 (Knapp), 14 to 5, -, M arte 
Nlcht, 101 (Bock), 20,to 1, 3. Timei 1.43. 
Bvcboran, Holliday. Bone Wolf "l»o ran.

Slxar race, 6 furlongs—Ruby, 07 (Robin
son), 5 to 2. 1; Blue Byes. 101 (Fountain). 
15 to L 2; Delagoa, 107 (Williams), 16 to 

TSme 1.14%. Bcknlgbted, Dargtn

Berlin Beet Galt#

FOR ONLYIlIOOL—* 
is rcflfir 
ns the 
pograph- 
Ldelaide,

rite.
Formaster and Cousin .Kate, both of 

wh*m won on their merits, were the ene- 
cessful favorites. The stewards have or
dered the refusal of the 
in the future when to#
Weather clear track slow - and the atten
dance large. Summary :

First race. 5% furlongs—Investor, (10 
(McGee) 0 to 1, 1: Gallant. 112 (Robbins), 
8 to 5, 2: Simplicity, KM (Freeman), 7 to 
1, 3. Time 1.00 4-5. Mary Prim, Arabo, 
Wiseacre Blnrher, Henry O.. Loricate, 
Affray. All Scarlet, Moderator and Gyp- 
sene also ran.

Second race. 8 furlongs—Formaster, 107 
(O’Neill). 7 to 10t 1; Paul Clifford, 104 
I Sewell), 3 to 1, 2: Turnover, 94 (Cherry), 
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 4-5. Loretta M.. Men- 
gls. Nightmare. Bitter Hand, Baywootl, 
-imerlck and Holland II. also ran.
Third race, 5 furlongs—Cousin Kate, 99 

(L, Smith), 1 to 2, 1: Marvel P. (Cherry), 3 
to T, 2; Deux Temps 00 (McGee), 3 to 1, 
8. Time 1.03 *5. Miss Cosaette and Sel
fish also ran.

1 1-16 miles, Christine» Han
dicap—Ben Hodder, 97 (Dickson), 8 to 5, 1; 
Phil Finch, 120 (Wilson), 6 to 5, 2: Tartan 
107 (Helgesen), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.80. St. 
Valentine, Little Scout and Malor Dalnger- 
fleld also ran.

Ascot Results. Fifth race. 1 mile—Captain Bob. 101)
Angeles Dec 25.—First race Dix- O’Neill). 2 to 1, 1: Ruth W 02 (Johnson) s .*! ]. RubSann 5 to 1, 2: chlcka- to 1, 2; Lady Ellison. 106 (Freeman). 6 

hÜÎ" 40*2) 1 3 Tlmc L'42 Kinsman. Her-1 to 5, 8. Time 1.45 2-5. Merry Pioneer, 
sahi ^Lady^'Kispar, Exapo, Pyrrho, Alder- Colonist, Dollnda, Jungle Imp arid- Kathe- 
m.n Raff Pedesla El Donoso also ran. rlne L. also ran.“swimii nw-iHester W. 7 to 1. 1; NOeat- Sixth race, 11-16 miles—Nones. 100 (Dell), 
n«ürC7tn ” lyitta Gladstone, 10 to 1, 3. 4 to 11; Ixw Angeleno. 166 (McGee). 8- to

71*0044 Rustling 811k Silver tfne. L 2: Edward Hale. 90 (Ohert); 00 to 1..3»
ros1,.Klz,h?,h6F.n,R«la.;Bsbe B.. Da-' Xta. - Jack; LoryV Afirajjsster.
rmna Se>dcake. Wee Law also ran. Planta», Harmak.s and Bonrke Cecil rare
""’r'hfrd-ra«>—Cello, 5 to 1. 1 ; hlaciitrtber, also ran. ,
17 to Ml, 2: Bantem; R to 1. 8. Time U07%. * _ —**■
Sir Cnrrutbera and Bauno' cnce also ran.

Fourth ”------ -- “’—s
Retropawi_20 to^l.
Time

$12.00 entry of Tartgn 
track Is muddy.

DEATH OF CHARLEY JOHNSTONCLEVERNESS IN BOXING.
Our special December 

figure on our regular 
$18 to $20 British Wool
lens—certainly a frost- 
nipped price. Genuine 
English Melton, Beaver 

jor Scotch Tweed—latest 
(London or New York 
style—to your measure 
—best linings and inter
linings used.

Samples of these good 
cloths, with self-mea
surement chart, mailed 
F&BB to out • of • town 
patrons.

I PUP, 
ford. 231 Jock O’Brien.’» Victory Over Fit** 

Klmmone Will Cut Ont Wallop*».iy.
LI AND 
; liberal

erne. OOBOBBHOBA In one d»y. Nooses 
too obstinate. Prevents strioture.

PRICE 01 A BOTTLE.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

138 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Write or call. Op«n dir and night.______
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Fourth race.

5, 3. 
also ran.at»’ to ». 211

ed re-
LosD SET 

i g press, 
between

iL CGON 
sky, Cen. 
i-neitreet. Crawford 

Bros.,
TAILORS

Cor- Yonfle aid Skater Sts,

WORLD’S

MEXARDWOMER.i Om Big B for UDD.turst dl,chBrgw,lnfi»»mstlon.. 
Irritation, or aleerollpn.

gent or poleonotts. 

or sent 1» plein wrepwr,

ctroaUr ont es roque*

Gonnlp of the Turf.
The Ic-odtog winning, owner at Oakjnud 

and Ii.gleslde this year tip to" Dec. M wD 
T. G. Ferguson, son of • thé once well- 
kuowu starter, J a me» B. Fergus» u. ItUs a 
rffirarkablc fact tteit th$ greater* part 'df 
the $5360 won by Ferguson is due’to Bear- 
catcher, a horse who pulled up hq lame 
one day at the Sheepshead Bay fall meet
ing aa to appear tike a lrroken down horse.

McDaniels, W. Buchanan and.'W. Miller 
were the three leading jockeys, in the order 
naited, up to Dec. Id, at the Loe Angeles 
meettn 
three
Knapp, all close together.

Under a recent incorporation of the OaK- 
lawn Jockey Club, Hot Springs, John Con
don and Dan Stuart eaen own . an equal 
amount of stock. The only other holder 
owns two shares.

The noted sires nominated for the Nation
al Stallion Stakes, to be run at Belmont 
Park in 1907, include Watercress, ’ Ham
burg, Hastings, Henry of Navarre, Ben 
Strome, Ben Brush, Handspring. Goldfinch, 
Golden Garter, Star Ruby, Klniey Mack, 
St. Blaise, Nasturtium^ Sandringham, Re
quital, Knight of the Thistle, Prince of 
Mt’bourne, Bathampton, Toddington, Ethcl- 
bert. Octagon, Plaudit, Ogden, Commando, 
Lev don ne. Disguise, Yankee, Glenbeim, 
Blues, and others.

Ï he many friends of President William 
Hei drie of the Ontario Jockey Club will 
regret to hear that reports from Hamilton 
are that his health shows no improvemefit.

Limited race—Eugenia Burch, even 1; 
20 to 1.-2: Varieties. 6 to 1. 3.

fies,6 iAr.%^ WH°eŒgeBa°^

"pifth race-Hans Wagner. 7 to 2. 1:^ Tou
pee, even, 2; Drnld. 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.27%.

RBSTON 
manage- 

ral hath* 
Hint I

Ml w eirtetuf.-
ImM

nillWIBCHESOLCl).
. OINOI«MTI.O.g™

p.m.
first

—
It 1Wood-

IBN, 130 
■ car». SELECTIONS 

AND ENTRIES DEC. 26
/

'HESTER 
European 
;ous, Pro- Nervous Debility

• \g. At Oakland and Inglefride the 
leaders ' are McBride, Radtke and Exhausting vital dralua (toe effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Klduey and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge», 
Syphilis, Fblmoal*. Lost or Falling Mao, 
hood. Varicocele, Olil Gleets and all (Un
ease» of tho Genlto-Urluary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to care you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicine» sent to any addreea. 
Heure 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to 0 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbnurne-strest, 
sixth houee south of Gerrard-etreet

New Orleans Selections.
—City Park—

FIRST RACE—Mildred L, Liberty Ma, 
Utile Wally.

SECOND RACE—Gauze, Favorita, Tele
pathy.

THIRD RACE—Czaraphine, Chief Hayes, 
Billy Handsel. ____

FOURTH MACE)—Belle Strome, Bryan, 
Delplrje. ' '

FIFgll RACE)—Taplola, Josette, 
lloyn ood,

SIXTH RACE)—Modred, EJcbodalc, St. 
Tammany.

SEVENTH RACE—Little Boy, Padre, 
Monocbord.

STREET. i Los Angeles Selections.
1 -Ascot Park-

F1BST RACE—Pactum, PettIJohn, Susie
^SECOND RACE—J. F. Denohue, 
Branklcy, Toller.

TUI kb RACE—Dlxelle,
Fourth RACE—Dutiful, Elfin King, 
Skirl If Bell. _ , ....

TIFTII RACE)—Orchan, Bavarian, IkU. 
SIXTH RACE—El Verraco, Prince Cuing, 

Bata.

■50.
YONGB- 

tropolltan 
Hal rates Sir Junior O.H.A. Team Won.

Belleville, Dec. 28.—(An exhibition, game 
of hockey was played here to-nlgot be
tween the Junior O.H.A. team of tala :itj 
and a picked team from Peterboro. The 
borne team won l>y a score of 7 to 6. The 
llne-nn was as follows :

Belleville (7)—Goal, Phillips: po’nt,Camp
bell: cover-point, Connolly: rover. Allen : 
centre. Alford; right wing. Burke; left 
wing. Pepper.

Peferboro (6)—Goal, Fitzpatrick; point. 
Nichols; cover-point. Trong: • rover. Rose; 
centre. Hall; right wing. Rose.;
Ferguson. 1

Referee—Mr. Burke, Belleville.

years ago 
Brooklyn.Sunmark, Sea-

TO-DATH 
liment sud

Ben
IN AND 
Hon strie 1- 
! 00 a day.

INTERNATIONAL RACQUETS.
Ascot Entries.

Los Ingeles, Dec. 25.—FlriT race, selling,
_ftir'w.< : wheeler 99* City Park Program.

*k£‘Karlow".40t Vrekura ...........U9 New Orleans, Dec. 25-Flrst race, 1%
U‘%a .................. 104 Anti Trust ..... 00 miles, selling;

J. Corbett. .102 Ses c chtiatlan. 1» Mildred L.............107 Keynote ..
Gest'.e Harry ..90 Tttteaham .... 99, Paruasa ....
Vaesalo .............  1XJ Riklnin ............... 94 Liberty Mo .
Pettijohn .........  90 nit* C................... 94 Little Wally ...MS

Second race. E-uturlty course : ! Second race, 5% furlongs, selling:
J. F. Donohue. .118 Kublnon ............. “'J Balshot 104 Clovernook .. ..100
Sir Brinkley ...113 Fair As ten ........Telepathy .................... 10! Favorita...............Ill
Pepper Pod ....... 110 Toller ...........1JS prllielple iu4 Gauze ...
5leer Wagou ..110 Miss Berg ........|  104 Cambridge.............. -
tWb,° ................SS cSwHGrero y # 1051 1>oll>' Peking . ..104 Kara......................112
™ ...... ... ..HO Chax Green ... wo . Ueher Gotc .... 107
Mn«rTtM^etl1 Uinl) ' Seasick 95 Third race, 0 furlongs, handicap:
Mag Dong II. ...100 Seasick ...........   ». Listless ...............« Lucy Young ... 99
Meadow' Horn!:'T! 'un.nu i.:::..: ir.<rtmbo ..88 Billy Handsel ..100

jMgTnnirk ............9g AM. Batt ^ ^
Bourth race. 7 f îrlougs : * Fourth race, 7 furlougs:
dutiful... .....113 Ml Keliui ......194 Janeta .... e.. 97 Gamber..
Viona ................. 109 Beautiful & Best.l(»2 Belle Strome ... 97 Delpbie ...
Lucian................. HP I)r. Roberts ...162 Mouacodor............ 100 Bryan ....
Sheriff Bell .... 107 Rickey ..................102 Happy Jack ....100
Wfina Bill ......... 107 Elfin King .......... 99 Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, rolling:
E. C. Runte ...104 Red Light ........  Pj> Lou M.......................99 Jole ........................ 108
Brigand .............. 104 Dollle Welthoff. 99 i Morcndo............... 106 di sette ..
Fifth race, selling 1 n.ile and 70 yard» : I Tllpjo|a .............. 106 Ryan ....

2r<,|l«” ............... IJtol ........... .................... JR* King of Valley. 106 Elra.v .....................
f"”,?01?0 ........89fo t............................. % Hassancc 100 Ben Haywood ..114

.......... 91 ; Sixth race, 6% furlongs, selling:
11 Ilchtênrteln Vis Thin f’Sîe" 163 VarTO................... 106 Bchodalc.............. Ill
Prince Magnet.-.Tia Ool. Bronsto'n ..103 Sf. Tam man ..108 Narcissus............. Ill
Prince Chlng ...112 Astaea .................. 160 loin Crnbb ... .HI JJeri .... ......1U
E| Verraco ........ 112 Search Me ......... 9S Red Man ............ Ill f liambleo............. 114
Bailey no Vim (* ...................i)î» Conundrum .. . .111 Modred .. ....117
Annie Darilug'.'.'llo .toxic Jewell........ 93 I Seventh race, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell-
Belle Klcney ....110 Plntn ........

Weather clear; track -fast.

American Champion and Partnep 
Defeated English Tei’O, CAN- 

rner King 
eloctrle- 

bath »n4 
d*7. G.

left wing,
New York, Dec. 25.—An International 

professional racquet match. In' which Geo. 
Standing, the American champion, and Ed- 

After the Ppck. ward Rogers, defeated Peter Latham, the

s»&£srsst& EwIBraîeMs'S
d< clrred oil. -n , day. The four-nanded contest consisted

Tho 8t. Georges-Marilioros game for the of 8jx games, four of which were won by 
city championship has been postponed from standing aud his partner,Latham and Gard- 
r.ext Saturday till New Year’s night. ner winning ttte second and third. This

The Alllston Old Boys will meet to-night was I the opening match of a aeries. In 
at toe IrMuols Hotel to make final arrange- which Latham, who arrived here a week 
ment» for their annual New Year's game ago, is to appear against the best profes- 
™f hockev The following players are re- slonals In this country during the next six 
™..i«t tn he nresent • .7 Bradshaw weeks. Gardner and Rogers are Standing'snatoed G* BradsSaw "m'Doug'all Ilutchln- : assistants in the local club, and the bulk 
Sn f’ r's^rchsel J, Carmlchsel Lailey of heavy play was made by them to-day, 

Keoch ’Cain Morrison’ ’ tte two experts letting the oyunger men
Armstrong, Keogh. Cain, Mornson. extend themselves at every stage. Stand-

lng and Latham will meet in the same 
Football Tcam Was Too Strong. court on Jan 6 for the racquet champlod- 
W. E. Corey, the steel trust magnate pro- «glpof the tJfiltf.Stote. and a purae i« 

ytoed the town of H«“®"t^hP ’̂eT^thb “ d%s not ?esron the Eh^uce. of the EngllsU
*®"'” itl?efllpk„,thtetlc world expert, who will be a prime favorite when

fore was seen lu the atnl t m • . the big game takes place. Summary :
HsïJL*"“h.r“-h“?h S annroacbed 8tandlng*and Rogers .... 15 0 10 17 15 15 

” *"m wh,®h ”®arlT aDn D Latham and Gardner .... 11 15 15 11 10 2

...112
...112
...112

.307 Jove ... 

.107 Bluish . ADAMSES BEAT DISSETTES.UEEN-MP. 
kl C. P. B. 
L Turnbull Interesting: Christmas Match Be

tween Family Teams.*.*112LSTRBBT 
dollar up. 112 A match game between teams represent

ing the Adams family, captained by Chae. 
Adanro, and the Dlseette family, captained 
by Richard Dlasette, furnished threp 
most Interesting contests of the , 
the Toronto Bowling Academy yesterday af- 
teri oon. The Adams team won two out of 
three of the gamea. High score waa made 
by Will Adams, who rolled 170. The other 
fenfires w'ere Charles Adams’ finish for 
153 to the lust game, and the rolling of 
Art Dlseette, when be won out for his aide 
by 6!i pins. The game w’as followed with 
great Interest by a crowd of more than 100 
people, which included a number of ladle». 
Eddie Dlssette of New York came over es- 
pt dally for the game. The captains of the 
ten ms have arranged another game to l>e 
played some evening next week. The scores 
were as follows;

Adams—
L. Adqms ..............
C. Adi ms...............
G. Adams ..............
William Adams ...
B. Adams...............

Totals ..................
Dlssette—

J. Dlssette..............
B. Pbsette ..........
It. Dlseette ......
F. Dlseette ............
A. Dlssette .........

Gold

95 j Listless...................w
* or, Mitrimbo .... ..88 ~...j------ —
.. 02 ! Ke<l Holer . i .. 94 Czaraphine .

| Lord Dixon . nft ................

of the 
year atcaul u .. ..107

Chief Hayes ...108GOODS, 
- wagona, 
n of lend- 
II month?*" 
ees confl- 
, 10 Law-

08
____102
...At«
....110

pRB BOR- 
re, pianos, 
bora!; cur 
d privacy. 

j first floor.
\ED PEO- 
! teamster», 

security: 
principal 

Chamber^

..100

..108 i ulcago and other parts of thp rountrv ni* »uum uui> au'v“' \
These contests will be conducted on a plane £7 hnve a team which “«^ly

--------------------------- ------SSSlMfSlH
t°ItUwaa,<to 1891 that W. C. Temple, for- 

presldent of the Pittsburg baseball

111
heretofore unattempted by nnv similar
gnnlzatlon In America, only tbo b-st men : L"*"" ““ re;’""’"',’) '' The Tout’s Mlsfortnne.will be secured, which means those who K0™1 i? ^ml^sn hTd “Jcs me luck ” observed Te
are in perfect physical condition and will ‘®ani to stand out against It, and so bail Jcs me luck, ^jtorved^Te

Jf ssAri*® vvkA w •« w

la- »“»• "■«-ib*“aS?a&«(SsriSîVs«r*
L'llly Ryan, the Syracuse boxer, arrived 1 The amusement company will operate un- J!rh]!)<thof <amitennH-Tn?Phe ’duT'baM? ro^t ° “I hntfrtc guy‘framed dat I was a Downer 

In the city last night en route to Piéton. ter «nmted by toe Commonwealth 2,,°*.,^/ ’ and that I hud one read? He was a softiy,
where he boxes J. Kane of Detroit on of rtp®"""t-.ly"”to *0 encourage *y contests 11 SL™ nf the strength of the football all right, nod bad a bundle of rocks on him
Thursday. Other bouts are: T. Daly y. N. în"d ^timShHs "A.^eT' teaïï which Corev put Id toe field lu the that would make Tlttyzlnny’s gems look
Long, and F. Daly v. F. Foster, all for ÎK’r ^ÏJ2Juld1?,11.f"rm" of ln* fSl of 1901 can he gathered from the ft>1- like Kemohs.
decisions. D. Kelly will referee. ?'ally depriïra^be chto o/the^ht'to Hrii towing names which anpeared on the rns- ’T was sendln’ It In great, ye know. De

--------  ”r dve away llquor on lts promlros. arid ter and toe plavera were all on hand : dope 1
McGovern nnd Nelson. no form of gambling Is to be tolerate! Perov^Hn^e Yale end' fine.

New York, Dec. 25.—McGovern's man- ---------- Geon-e Brook U.'of P.'. full-back. "I was framin’ it ln me min' fer a nice
ager, Joe Humphries, had a long talk with Indoor Baneball. David Fultz of Brown, now with the New ; little outln’ wld meself and me doll out ta
the mcnager of Battling Nelson to a Broad- zOne of the best indoor bnsebiM games of York Americnn basebsH team, hslf-bnck. ; de beach. Tjngs were movin’ nifty eouff. 
way hostelry late Saturday night, and it ; the season was played at the armories Sat- John Gammons of Browrv hnlf-back. and it looks like we cash,
was practically agreed to arrange a me->t- nrday night betwl?n a picked team of t m W. B. Richardson of Brown, quarter- - Hut me aerie dat I vrnx bidin fer me- 
lng for their principals In the ring. Me- Boyal Grenadiers and a picked team of bank. 1®K*JJ^«!l^i«0ïî»W£l«0ïïïîî«* byr^exlch^?,î
Govern's man of business Informed Nelson, the 48th Highlanders, who bent the Y. M. Overfield. TT of P.. centre with Rem s
that bri had found a building In Philadelphia Ç. A. team So easily Dec. 16. The Royal end H»wtov Plerro of CarU-ic the famous translate a bundle of bis dough Into a bo0k-
that would scab 6006 fight fans and that he Grenadiers won by the score of 20 to 12. Indian brothers: Church of Pr.nceton.Wein- ,1ntroSnces Basel® and lntlmatee In
waa prepared to offer Nelson 45 per cent. ma^ost^cl'tlngtLe,needed "SAÆ p^"p at the best hotel a mysten.ssortowny dat'dc^.Mson!?

i" ".ï. ”««. B., r'jg a K,isriv*ia™; '« Kars jaws*Dira
sSsÂSÿ&spS -rW "snvjas&'Sïui.w.s.

willing to arrange a fight to take place ut rr^|ra] «toges ‘ The 4gth -hlt 1^11 ‘‘ tIic ««tories paid hv Pore- to this outfit not contemplate each other, and de angelthe expiration of Nelson’s theatrical com "4n „s toelr opponent but the filing wero môst eîtraordlnerv. while the reve- gets hep dat Welch!*’» , nut and b Offs,
tracts. Nolan then suggested that It would „t the Grene w„Vof the gllt-eIced va’let? nve b" obtained from the few gam- f’.ev ’ But such |s life. Guess II hav to g t 
not be a had Idea to arrange a battle of „„d manv brilliant plays wete made wMch Hayed ronreely paid for the sfio- shines of dat Welehje some hobbles to keep blm from
three rounds to take place at Madison retired the 48th when the bases were full the hi eh-nr1 red players. luterferln. ....
Hqvare Garden under a club charter. He Score first game: ’ fnrer’s football team that sesson alone C'St Dis tumble «int gain to do me any
thought hundreds of New Yorkers would be R. G........................ ... 2 1 4 1 ■> 3 1 o -)_ia Mm *8066. bnt he did not seem to care as good wld Gertie. Ye sec I tot It w is all
delighted at the chance to see Nelson In ,48th .............. ......... ...3 2 0 1 0 3 1 0 2—12 he had lots of money and spent It like a "Rd J1®.^”..,''®^1® butted in I had sent
«ctlon even for so short a route. I Batteries-Haneoek and nîrrM.i. sû^L: lord. 9 G«rtlè a tnvitashnn to feed her map In a

Tho plan did not strike McGovern’s man- ens and Neale. Umplres-Csdde:! and Du- =—=——======================■ ‘ ^Kow l wuddunt hay’ a ebsnet to -et
nger ns feasible, however, and ho explained guld. near dat da Je aghi not even with a basket
to Nolan the uncertain status of the game The second game was between the P—- Illn T/lDlf-rn uiairr of flowers a™d a^hàm Mndwlch "—New Gr
in Gotham at present. It was finally »CTs«d airy and the picked team, of the Q.O.R. L QUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS "enns Dem New Oi-

, . to hold another conference at the Hotel , The Q.O.R. had no trouble In defeat ng W ,enns
. ,hîf, k.« Cadillac at 4 o’clock next Sunday afternoon, I the Cavalry scoring eight runs In the first

sGhi,iLlie™roh*at uSe n'senns was held^S at which time both Nelson and McGovern | Innings, and then adding a few more in
shooting ™tch at live pigeons was %wlfl h(. on hand. If nothing Iwttcr turns eveiw snroeedlng one. Anglin and Murtnn 
tlie Buy\lew Hotel. Last loronto. yeaxer j « ■_ wfw»k it is nraetimllv <*ertal«r off the batting honor* ear*1 having

First match, ffi sweepstake—Good 5, Jet* take ptaeo ln March. ened ’the team considerable,
nines 3 t ornell 3. FJett _8. . ; =* the T.L.H, was the pick of the nine hav-

Second match S.I sweepstake Good 6, lng three ont of the six rims scored anil
Jennings 6 (tie) Mokoff o. Brown 5. Gara- •HfsUka»» aecnrlne four safe hits. Seorn :
moiigh 4 Cornell 3. Knox 3. Devine 3. Xt'0061 8 OOR 801 131 1 

KVcSR’ '• s D-'* §§**& Kswiripfeiâ ■-
motorrhoea, Impattncy, Effects of Abuse or 

all of which lead to Cons ran 
Insanity and an

108
rry the Tout, 
flight of toe

lioxlnff Notes.
Fred Vanimcb has a school of amateurs 

of which he says will surely make
157 119 

94 153 
123 189 
179 141 
170 1527 FURNI- 

icelpts, or 
Ing Chsm-

I’adre ........................99 Juba .... .............1^7
John Garner ... 99 Judge Trayfior . .107
Tete Nolr ........162 Double .....................107
Monochord .. . .106 The Don ................106
Little Boy .......100 Woodlyn.............. 112
Track heavy, weather clear and cold.

03
723 704

130 142
143 104
111 117
156 157

141 149 186

New Orleans Selections.
—Crescent City—

. FIRST RACE—Hallow man, Usury, Meno- 
ken.

SECOND RACE-Dapple Gold, Burnleg 
«lara. J. w. O’Neill.

THIRD RACE—Gold Enamel, Lady El- 
ltaou, Monaco Maid.

FOURTH RACE—Malster, Major John- 
Won, Lady Henrietta:.
_ FIFTH race—Pou-t Worth, Attraction, 
Etrena.

6IXTH RACE—Joe Lesser, Charlie 
ïlitnjpson, Payne.

sprung on de sucker would do to 
joss house, and be was fallun fer it

IRE AN0 
| furniture
S Cartage,

In«le*ide Entries. ^
New York. Dec. 25.—First race, maiden 

2-jcar-olds, 5% furlongs:
Nioia ..................... 106 Oleander............... 106
Nettle Hickey .. .106 Domelike .

638 689 766
In the morning a match game was played 

between the Nonpareils of the City Tenpin 
L< ague and The Star team, the former 
team winning by two games to one. The 
score follow»:

Nonpareil»—
Stewart ....
Mills ...........
Craig ........
Johnson ...
L. Adams .
McNichol ...

Totals

.106

.106Stzz........................... 10o Petaluma .
Angle Studdert .100 Avonella ..
Kieyou ....................106 Queen Ree.

. .106 Suavlta .112

106
112 135 156

145 103RRism^ 
4^ Victoria- Mill Song .

Crescent CM, Ent.le, ct^nd rate- 6e,llng’ 2 year 0ldS' Fotmlty
wV 0rl®ans' D,'<- 25.—First race. 5 fur- aggPr...............fee c. of Diamonds. 106
SEL ... a..........  1nn Chief Wlttman . 95 Legal Form ....100
K*na« Cpni' " Iti K*™ 'm Bcllona .....................97 Iron Watson ..100
IKk Pst ' 'll" Hatiowmas..............11" Watchful.................100 tit. Volina .............. 101
FattonvTlle .” . .160 Fsnnv .'.100 Grasscuttcr .. ..100 ;/ "lia
Oriflamme .. ...109 Vivian ......................1"9 Bakersfield .. ..100 Tom M .lath .112
l’nrk Row 109 Quaint ................... 100 Third race, selling, J-year-olds and up-
*»dle Pepper ..licit) Catherine R. ...109 wards, 0 furlongs:
Besha ....................loo i GaOce.............. Standard ..
Second race 5X4 furlongs ; cardinal Surto 100 Estrnza ...

Frank Bell .....111 Ben I^ar ....... 100 gted Wire ........... iuu El Pltoto ...
Casclne ................. 1(18 Voltaic ........... &. 94 Rmithv Kane ..W PhLon ..
Oay Adelaide .. Lilly Brook .... 94 volh-en Dhas . «10U Jorusha ..
I W O’Neill... 106 Howling Dervleh.Htt xabonassar .. HW Gil Bias
gapple Gold ...109 TTannitnl Bey ..1JJ sp’kor Font»na..l06 Brtnmis ..

•.........................in"» Fnllonn .......................Wj (.|)j7 jj.................... 104
Ron Alvaro......... li»4 Burning Glass ..103 p(;Urth race, selling, 4 year-olds and up-

'Thiî?n **• 1' "l?4. v urd. 1% miles:
Gold Vmamel .'.'.’in-j' Monaco Maid ... 96 ^MeKHiney .. W R«F ■ •••
On To Win.........99 Bishop Weed ... IK Royalty .................RJ» Allopath .
L*dy Ellison ... '-»*.» Whippoorwill ... 95 Ix*du»* ....................j-xp H^nt ..
Fourth race. 6 fer longs, handicap : •,"}2î Stïîïlîî'-sJ ' * in-

Liwet t h.....................112 Maister ............... M III ( ol tap ....100 XS a tercure .. ..107
Mayor Johnson. .102 Lady Henrietta. 90 Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and

Fifth r.-ve. 6 f’ ^'^ngs. selPn** : ward. 1 mile:
Superior Bov ...109 O. G. I’arke... 101 Maccue .....................98 IJberto.................... 107
Marvin Neal ...106 Etrena ..................  98 Fury .... ............ 98 Mon. Poorest*. ..107
Pelrvlew ............... lot I^ettv ...................  96 jj p Kane ....102 Silurian ................. 107
Fort Worth ....103 Walter Shaffer .'. 1*6 Sheridan ................ 103 Love’s Labor ...107
Selfish .................... 102 Attraction ..... 96 Kpondoolix .. . .1UCI Ptestano .. ..........107
Eî®®e«....................162 «timed» ................. 98, Jovucr .....................106 Possart ....................110
iiws Brnw". ; | -Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up-
Kixth rsee. 1 1-1" miles, selling : | ...„rd . mlip.

Dr ilarTr .........lur Bronze Wl2c p ° 161 Hilee ......................96 Yellowstone ... .li«
AÎrumaster................ 67 Bnîkeîm^ro ' " 108 Eleven Bells ..96 Jackful...................*05
AthcM " if?, Murmur " 166 Lcrlda ................... 96 Bob Rag,,n .. ..100
Berro*Waddell::i“ “hi"* Angelica ............... W Tbe Ueuteirant .110
Payne if>5 Ponca ... 100. Baker............ .. 99 Ethel Ahl>ott . .110
Claremont *..’.*! ! 10". pr. Balm 8alm.‘. 100 Duelist .............. ,.!<*> Byrouerdale .. .113
Dave Sommers ..lo3 1 Weather clear, track fast.

113 76ed
139 101
140 164SOUCI* 

9 Quebec 
At. corner 

to loan.

156 152

.... 901 828 002Totals .........
Star-

West .................
Rogers ...........
Thompson ...
McLean ........
('cutter .........
Buri ham ....

nr strips,
ï. F. Lcn- 
aria-street.

... 118 156 156
... 12<i 142 141
... 115 92 M2
... Ill 115 98
... 143 92 110
... 135 123 129

lOt
104

.104
..106iS. i ................................. 742 820 746

evening postponed games will 1» 
plcyed between the Shamrocks aud Non
pareils and the Monarchs and Merchants.

105 Totals
This100fniSTERS. 

Courte PnP" 
PUtS, Ott»- 
i, William

.100

A. McTAGGART, M D.. O. K. 
75 Yonge-et., Toronto,

...100 Swimming Championships,
The Central Y.M.C.A. will hold tbeir 

annual swimming championship on New 
Year's morning, at 11. All members are 
requested to be on hand. Events :

Senior—50 yards and 100 yards, speed; 
50 yards on back.

Novice—50 yards, speed: 100 feet
Diving series—Neat, fancy, Ipng plunge.

Cricketer» Received Money.
At a recent meeting of the cricket board 

of control. held in London, at 
which Lord AKerstone, the lord 
chief justice of England, presided, It 
was announced that the proceeds of the 
five matches of the last season between! 
England and Australia exceeded 375,000. 
The share of the Australians amounted t» 
nctrly |2000 for each player.

. loo

. 108
...107 References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes. 

Hons» standing ana personal integrity pep.
Meredith. Chief Justice, 

itou G. W. Ross, exjPreimer of Ontarian 
IvV John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College/ 
Ttev* Father Teefy. President of Mt. 

'ffishnel’a College, Toronto.
** Right Rev. A. Sweat man, Bishop bf T+

bLLKGK- 
and roak- 

!< *>t excel-
up-

Rve'son of
on back.

birr bait 
it King- Dr McTsggsrt’s Vegetable Remedies fer 

.he "iloeor and tobacco habits are health- 
roi safe loexpenslve home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty et 
cure Consultation or correspondence !•- 
sited. »

Curling.
There was tittle Ire at the Gianlte Rink 

yesterday, and only a few games were 
plared In the annual officers’ match.

At Prospect Park there was no curling, 
but skating was Indulged In at night

The Central Clippers Journey to Peter- 
boro to-day, where they play the, crack 
junior tram of that city' The Clippers’ line-1 
up will be: Dale and Robinson, forward»: 
Tlioropklna. centre; Fullerton and Hogg and 
Armour, defence.
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JOT. EATON C°.™ STORE CLOSES 
5 P.N.

n be. Predictions sometimes comet STORE OPENS 
8 AM.tiye -aseK-asoBe.

contract for the road from Portage la 
U prairie to the Touchwood Hills was

zsrr.vr, zjznz
BIx months * “ „ ing that next fall would see their rails
oiT!m£,ththe - *» into the capital of Alberta. It was a
One year, without Sunday ?22 hope worthy of men of Illimitable con-
2|* “28L ” 1-59 fldence. They thought that they could
Three months “ 2 build the road easily enough, If Can
ons month “ • I d cyuM make the rails an fiulckly

needed. Nine hundred
They also Include free '“A”* i miles was admittedly a tall order, and

^JS^Sd'yf£» <0n- the chances of obtaining thy steel were 
tarlo will include free delivery at the abwre n(Jt good

S Mora,-, New, FUIS PEOPLE'S OlfTLES Men’s and Boys’ Winter Wear. Reducedrate^eichenge

Preacher Finds Something to Com
mend in the Papers Which 

Speak Out.

is the product of the famous 
Kuntz Brewery, Hamilton, 
Canada.
“King of bottled lagers” and 
is a specially fine article for 
family use. It is a physical 
and mental bracer.

—ALL 
FIRST- 

—CLASS 
-DEALERS 
—HAVE 
—IT.

sur
Thetaftermath of the Christmas selling at the store promises

great money-saving chances for men and boys.
Big price reductions orr fine clothing. Some of 
Wednesday s opportunities :

Home Comfort for Men at Less Cost
The balance of some very fine lines of imported eiderdown 

and Turkish crash Bath or Lounging Robes. The eiderdown 
have deep sailor collars, two pockets and girdle ; the crash, 
hood, two pockets and girdle. They come in very neat stripes 
and checks-of fawn and blue, white and blue, black and white, 
red, purple, grey and green. Sizes $6 to 6a. The I ft 
clearing price—ind it’s one of the lowest—each......... •

A Good Saving on Mufflers

8PE
In tu

Si i“Regal” is the Mail
at’ Sll

•perl
m<New York. Dec. 25.—Henry Frank of 

the Independent Liberal Church, In 
Berkeley Lyceum, spoke yesterday on 
“The Power of the Press.’’ He raid 
that the changes In the character of 
newspapers In a quarter century amount 
to an absolute revolution. The old- 
fashioned, narrow, j partisan, provincial 
newspaper, replete with rabid politics 
and envious venom, has almost disap
peared, he declared, and now Is found 
only In the provincial rural regions.

Dividing his subject into treatises on 
"white, pink, red and yellow journal
ism." as he put it, Mr. Frank flrst said 
that "as the stars are wnue merely 
because they are so far from us we 
cannot discern their native hue, so 
much of modem, white Journalism seems 
to be pure merely because It keeps so 
out of touch with humanity that Its In
difference to sometimes 
maculateness."

•Fight» the People’s Battles.”
Mr. Frank defended "yellow Journal

ism” and spoke of Its benettclal and re
formatory features. "It to the maga
zine and quarterly of the multitude,’’ 
he said. "It sympathizes with the un
der dog, the lowiy, the downcast and 
the unfortunate. It fight» the people’» 
battles; without the yellow Journal they 
would be deluged beneath the encroach
ments of wealthy criminality nnd luxu
rious barbarism.

“All the victories that the people 
have wrested from the grip of social 
tyranny and Industrial despotism in 
the last quarter century have been won 
for them almost exclusively thru tne 
power of the yellow press.

"The yellow Journal is Independent, 
tree from party spirit and political nar
rowness. and ever stands for a high 
and exalted national attitude for man, 
for humanity, for the world. Devoid 
of cant, It stands for justice; devoid of 
hypocrisy, It stands for religion; devoid 
of lawlessness, it stands for liberty.” 
-Edneate» and Bednee the People.-’

"It reforms educates, refines and in
spires them. It gives them » glimpse 
of a world which they could never be
hold if It cost them more thaA the 
yellow Journal demands. '

"It amuses and relieves the vigorous 
pressure of modem industrial life. It 
forces a smile on many a Up by foisting 
on the reader side-splitting caricatures 
and picture storiettes which otherwise 
would droop with painful memories.

“It startles, and by startling keipe the 
nerves and the brain awake that other
wise might harden for want of agita
tion. This is a psychological principle 
which many of the critics of sensational 
Journalism overlook. *

"It Is the terror of the evil-doer, the 
sneak thief, the marauder, the murder
er. the social villain. The modem Jour
nal Is more feared by the criminal than 
all the courts of justice. He knows 
he may escape the grin of the law If he 
Is not discovered, but he Is aware that 
once the yellow Journal despatches its 
sleuths after him his fate Is sealed. 
The yellow Journal has proved to be the 
most effective detective of modern 
times.
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vertlitng rates on application. Address WM up bill and down at remark- 
TITo™t°Bcin«d«. , able speed, with a scrupulous regard 

Office. Royal Corner. Jamie to constructional expense. The science 
Telephone Né. 965. 0f railroading has become Infinitely

FOREIGN agencies. ! scientific since those ^ays.
Advertisements and subscriptions arejw ! proportion of C.P.R. track has been 
^ WAT quite newly laid. Your modtm en
hance, Australia, bermeoy, etc.

The World een be obtained at the (too 
•owing News Stands:

Windsor Hall ......................... Montreal.
fJBanWMtoftrvJSge
Wolverine New» Co. ... Detroit, Mica.
Dlepatch and Agency Co. .. • Ottawfc 
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9 A. McIntosh ......... Winnipeg, Man.
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not intend to haul wheat 

steeper grade than one-half 
cent. With very much 

powerful engines and easier
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LAwhom It had to contend. This circum
stance, the enormoua extent .md diver
sity of the Russian empire and the- 
character of the population preclude 
the idea that the courge of the French 
revolution will be duplicated. What 
the actual issue will be lg.Jnecrutable, 
but a truce of exhaustion, followed by 
the introduction of a representative 
government, offers the best hope for 
the rise of a new and more stable 
nation. __________ _____

What a ladylike mayoralty cam
paign!

This Is the time to begin practising 
writing it—"1906."

The mayoralty candidates will please 
take notice that kicking will not be 
allowed In this fight.

There were fewer hotels open Christ
mas Day In Toronto than ever before 
and more drunks on the streets. No 
doubt both aides In the license reduc
tion campaign will use this as an ar
gument

The provincial forester suggests a 
national reforestation scheme to pro
vide work for England’s ‘unemployed. 
Canada hereby donates the site for the 
wood farm, while England has the 
men, the ships and the money, too.

black
LAmore

grade», C.P.R. trains may each con
tain 1750 tons of wheat against an 

of about 360 tons in the late

collai
blackMen’s Black Corded Silk and Satin Mufflers; also a few polka dot 59 OP

Reduced for clearance to, each • colon 
$22 tv satin; -quilted satin linings.taken for tm-average

eighties. All this means slower con- 
And when material has to 

be hauled over new ’lines Just built 
limit to building speed not 
the contingencies of mere

Lai
Coat,structlon.

FI]
landthere is a TR
plaid 
end ifixed by-

grading. The Grand Trunk Pacific will 
do well if It sells tickets at Edmonton 
in twenty-two months from now.

The bed of the new road will be first 
The example of J. J. HU1. the 

to being

EIDB
COAT FOB ML BALFOUR.

The King’s newest dispensation of 
honors will set Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
consulting his dates. The rare distinc
tion of wearing the Windsor uniform 
has been given to Mr. Balfour. At 
Windsor Castle the ex-premier will 
henceforth be entitled to wear a dou
ble-breasted blue coat, with scarlet 
collar and cuffs and buttons bearing 
the royal crown, 
standing service le not that he has been 
prime minister for a few months over 

It is that he has led the 
house of commons for over ten con
secutive years—the longest spell of 
that office since the younger Pitt was 
premier. It to a distinction Indeed. Mr.

lost hi authority during the 
latter years. 1 But he never lost his 
personal charm and popularity. \ ery 
rarely he was betrayed: Into exhibiting 
a .certain" shrewishness of temper, but 
that was pardonable In a good fellow 
who has been- a bachelor for between 

Mr. Balfour may

Be:
$25;
ered.

HArate.
Great Northern builder, satin

Emfunds arefollowed. All necessary 
easily available, so that economy In 
future running instead of cheeseparing 
In construction Is the paramount con- 

with the controlling minds.

cloths 
sham i

Itai
$2.60

MAILsidération
The road -will have fewer curves than 

its seniors, and the omens for Fur Coat ChancePrice Snaps on Boy»’ ClothingMr. Balfour’s out-

JO
any of
straight dealing with the public are 
pleasing enough. ______ Russian Calfskin Coats 

at a big price concession. 
Strong, heavy, full-furred 
skins, padded-quilted lin
ings, extra large storm col
lar. Coat is 50 inches long. 
It’s a rare chance, as the 
price will show. Only 
twenty to e'ear out at this 
remarkable price. Regu
lar $22.50, for.

These big reductions on fine win- 
^ ter garments will more than repay 

you for an early morning visit Wed- 
gL nesday;

Reefers—Navy blue English nap and 
beaver cloths, double-breasted, high 
storm collar, tab at throat, Italian 
cloth lining; sizes 24 to 32. f CQ 
Price reduced to .................. I eUÎR

SllitS — Three-piece, double and single 
breasted, made from fine all-wool 
Scotch tweeds, best linings and trim
mings; sizes 30 to 32. Splendid 
garments, greatly reduced in I IQ 
price to -----............................

«
three years. steamers, perhaps.MORE

A powerful syndicate Is said to have 
formed to establish a first-class 

steamship service between South Wales 
and "the colonies." The scheme In
volves the construction of four tt«t- 
clase turbine steamers, each of 15^00 
tons register, and capacity for 2000

been ?

INFBalfour

MilGOLDWIN SMITH’S XMAS
MESSAGE TO THE NORTHWEST.

passengers.
"The colonies" must mean

the new Australian im- 
become, the

Canada,

1for, whatever 
migration movement may 
immediate prospect of Increased I»»- 

traffle from -England to the

a:Winnipeg Telegram: To send a 
Christmas message to the Northwest 
Is a task for which I led hardly qualified 
But it might be ungracious to refuse 
compliance with your request.

The message which I would send is 
one not uncongenial to the .season. 
It to that of political unity. You are; 
founding communities towards which 
the centre of power is beginning to 
move. Let them be communities In
deed, not everlasting battle grounds 
of factions wrestling for power and 
pelf. Exclude the deadly Influence of 
the fell machines. It Is difficult to 
see on what. In your new settlements, 
parties can be rationally founded. 
Agriculture Is of no party, nor is ma
terial prosperity of any kind. At all 
events, give to the community as 

. , much, to party as little, as you poe- 
practlcal slbly can Bear in mind the words of 

a great English patriot which, ever 
since I read hlm, I have regarded aa 
the sum of political philosophy, and 
which are far better than any product 
of my own pen:

•‘The best form of government is 
that which doth actuate and Inspire 
every part and member of a state to 
the common good."

If Aulfifty and sixty years.
little too much of the dilet- 

But tho he has not 
contempt for fine clothes 

characteristic of his uncle, 
he sets no undue 

end vanities of 
He will

have a 
tante about him.

•eager
antipodes Is not such aa to justify a 
cable about a new steamship line.

In South Wales Jare some of the 
boldest huskies» men in the world- The 
Great Western Railway, which mainly 

that section of country, is per- 
most modern of all British 

Its motor service feeders were

»

Vthe common 
which was 
Lord Salisbury, 14.95

main floor-que bn street. Buistore by the pomps 
courts and/ courtly things., 
wear the Windsor
coming dignity. The next new suit of Hnee- 
that rare species may have to be de- the flr8t and are the very best of the 
livered at Ottawa. The Dominion klnd. It has bid successfully for the 

been led by the same man British mall and passenger traffic of
the German flyers and of the American 
Line. Milford Haven Is nearer to this 

felther Liverpool or 
nd Is just as-near—If 

not nearer—London than the Latica-

- r mao 
ledit

serves
uniform with be- haps the

T. EATON C°ue,r„ 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.
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No Respecter of Person».
"It Is no respecter of persons and 

halts not at the denunciation of crimi
nals In high places even more vigorous
ly than the lowly. It Is the outcry of 
the yellow Joursfll that has brought 
Down from their high hypocritical 
perches such big game as the McCurdy»- 
the McCalls, the J. P. Morgans, the 
Perkinses, the Crokers. the Van WYcka, 
the Murphys, and all the rest

“There 1» not a criminal in the land 
to-day. tho he be In the velvets and 
ullkg of princely * splendor, but in his 
heart of hearts not only hates, but fears 
with a sickly dread the power of the 
yellow journal.

-The editorial tone of the yellow Jour
nal Is always noble and exalted. The 
greatest serinons and ethical lectures 
ever delivered to the world have come 
from the pens of ‘yellow’ editors. C’« 
paper In this city alone probably 
preaches to more pews than all the 
ministers of the nation reach In a single 
Sunday.”

house hae 
for nearly ten years. Nearly

form ol’ distinction hee- EDLCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL, 7:i. iétU that
, towed cm the ex-prehiler was probably 

necessitated, by Mr. Balfour’s desire to 
simple citizen of the empire- 

quarrel with

SLASHED WITH A RAZOR.continent tttod 
Southampton,*«1

jat *
Boo

1
Family Row End. in Serions Injur

ies to a Woman. sentremain a
In this there wHl be no 
him fn a democratic community. Ib 
ao resolving he follows the example of 

the end of his

shire port.
Whether the scheme be in 

Shape or not, the fact that it has got 
Into the cables from the Canadian As
sociated to so much to the good.
If the new1 Ideas are never talked 
about they cannot fructify.

Wherever means of communIcutii.n 
.has been increased, there has been 
betterment In trade, population end 
social well-being.

Schenectady, Dec. 25-—In the course 
heated family row to-night Mrs.

years old, was 
the face and head with a 

brother-in-law, Joseph 
taken to the hospital

land.
-No.of a

Marla Gonona, 40Mr. Gladstone, who, to 
■ greaVcarecr, remained undecorated and 

unadorned, but all the mere conspicu
ous on that account. Tlxe curious po
sition of the prime minister whose place 

unrecognized by the constitution 
table of precedence has now 

legitimated by the sovereign,^ till
ftate,

, ently 
any b 
of th

slashed cm 
razor by her

She wasFranz.
and Is In a critical condition.

Franz stubbornly resisted arrest and 
clubbed Into submission by the 

In the melee his nose was

Still
Lon

was 
or the

•core:
forwasRUSSIAN DOCTORS CONDEMN VAC

CINATION. simp]
them

officers.
bThe11 cutting resulted from a family 
row. Franz last night put his wife 
oun of the house and she sought ret- 
uge at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Gonona. Her husband went there this 
afternoon and threatened to kill the 
whole family for harboring his wife.

In the midst of the quarrel he at
tacked his sister-in-law with a razor. 
The injured woman staggered 'O a 
near-by police station for aid, covered 
with blood.

been
wbyi the virtual ruler of the

other office of es- 
obllged to yield 

of his colleagues nnd

ITHE MOROCCO DISPUTE.
If the report is to be credited which Editor World: As a corrective to the 

“alarmist” remarks of Dr. Sheard 
which appear in this morning’s World 
regarding smallpox,* kindly insert the 
testimony of the medical faculty of the 
University of Charkow. They were In
vited by the government to take part 
In the conference relative to the intro
duction of compulsory vaccination reg
ulations. This they declined to do i>n 
the following grounds:

First: That It was difficult to recon
cile vaccination with the principles of 
modern science, and particularly with 
the teaching of pathological physiology, 
and It was still more difficult to pro- fee? from the card table and fainted, 
duce scientific proof that vaccination 
afforded protection against epidemic 
diseases.

Secondly : Vaccination had not made 
good the protective power attributed 
to It against either sporadic or epidemic 
appearances of smallpox.

Thirdly: Vaccination was not freed 
from the reproaches raised against It 
of having a detrimental influence on 
the tendero rganlsm of the child ; of 
sometimes originating acute, and often 
fatal, metastasis, and of a possible dif
fusion of different varieties of deterior
ation of the humors of the body, lead
ing to an ultimate increase of disease 
and death.

In this matteir Dr. Sheard is pitting 
his own alleged experience against that 
of all who have practiced vaccination.
It Is universally admitted that “grave 
consequences sometimes follow the 
practice,” and. that "It does not always 
protect against smallpox-” Suspicion is 
thus cast upon the quality and value 
of Dr. Sheard’s experiments and testi
mony- In his reply to Dr. Noble that 
"of the four or five thousand vaccinated 
at the City Hall last year he only know 
of four cages of ’sore arms,’ ” there 
it ust be something wrong either with 
the doctor’s vaccine or with his In
formation. Possibly he Is in the habit 
of using some of these useless brands 
deplored by Dr- Bryce at the annual 
convention of the health officers at 
Brantford, 1901, as lacking the “normal 
degree of virulence,” and therefore fail
ing to “protect.”

At bottom he does not seem to have 
much faith In his own medicine, not
withstanding all hie talk.

will
unless he held some 
tabltshed rank, was 
the pas to many 
to members of the peerage he had 

Mr-Dlsraell, it to 
occasion, finding himself

biok
busattributes to the German government 

a determination to have the policing of 
Morocco divided’ among France, Spain 
and Germany, the coming conference 
will have a stormy career. It Is said 
Germany will propose that France be 
given the Algerian frontier, Spain the 
northern coast, and Germany the At
lantic coast for the purpose of main
taining order. The ulterior object is 
stated to be the acquisition of xa post 
on the Atlantic coast to be used as a 

for the navy of the

ht. h 
will 1 
know 
little 
quite

DOUBLE MURDER IN CARD GAME.
)himself advanced. Italian Sheets Two Fellow Coun

trymen—Canse Unknown.said, on one 
the penultimate guest in order of pre
cedence, whispered to his solitary *n- 
ferior, "I could make any of these 
men’’-* remark possibly suggesting in 
the then premier a certain resentment 
at the arbitrary rules of an antiquated 

Neverthelere there was

Th,
Whit, 
yeete 
his c! 
turn, 
crlbit 
be fli 
trans

25—After a' Mlneola, L. IJ, Dec.
Christmas eve card game, one Italian 
was to-day found dead In the house 
of Engelio Olnlglio here and another a 
short distance away mortally wound- 
;ed. He had crawled a few hundred

Enjoy Yourself 
While You May

' DRINK

Lawson's Beautiful Teas

PALESTINE FOR THE JEWS.

World: In the interests of wA GOOD STARTEditor
humanity you might permit space In 

valuable print on behalf of the
with the New Year towards success oen 
be best made through a term In our 
school. The

feudalism, 
that In thb spectacle to prompt the

Blpe
Mr.your

persecuted Jews, who flock ‘to our 
shores daily as refugee» from Russia, 
to whose advantage President Roose
velt of U. 8., patched up peace for the 
Orient with Japan. About three years 

he sent a protest to Russia about

naval station 
fatherland.

As the proposal stands—It really In 
contemplation—it can ‘scarcely be ac
ceptable to any of the nations more 
Immediately interested and cannot but

in mThe police say that Giniglio. Rococo 
Tapper a-ad Philip Nari quarreled over 
a card-game last night and charge 
that Giniglio shot the other two men. 
Tapper was found In the house with 
a. bullet thru his heart and Narl was 
shot twice In the back. He crawled 
from the house to a street car track 
before fainting. A passing inotorman 
saw him soon after daybreak.

He was taken to a hospital, but re
fused when revived to tell how the 
quarrel started.

same Indifference to place displayed 
by the Highland chieftain, who, over, 
hearing a comment upon the Inferior 
seat allotted to him, replied: ”Wh,'re 
the MacGregor site there Is the head 
of the table.” Tho the anomaly could 
not lust it had its usee and lessons- 

A royal Victorian chain of the highest 
class Is given to Lord Lansdowne by 
,he King In recognition of a brilliantly 
successful regime at the foreign office. 
After many years Lord Lansdowne has 

Into the real enjoyment of the

£

WithDirect from the Tea Oheet 
to the Teapot.

Venge •»< OtrrarS SU„ City
ago,
the Klsheneff massacres; answer given, 
must not Interfere with internal affairs 
of Russia. Next comes the Russo-Jap
anese war- The president’s efforts eg 
peacemaker were crowned with suc
cess. At the back of this comes Jew
ish massacres at Odessa twenty fold 
those of Klsheneff. Again the stat.a 
he cannot do anything for the .lews.
Uncle Sam could listen to the Cubans’ 
kick against Spanish rule, and ehed
his blood In their behalf; but the Jews, rare BOOKS SOLD TO AMERICA. 
I suppose, must go to the dogs. The | 
descendants of the race who wrote the 
divine Inspired Scriptures and preserv
ed them for centuries, from Genesis 
tb Revelations, ! text book of our 
churches, chapels, Sunday schools, etc-, 
are In every" city, town,, or village in 
Canada and United States calling sym
pathetic public meetings. Should the 
Jews get Palestine to the expulsion of 
the Turks and the Iahmaelites, John 
Bull and Jonathan would have some
thing to work upon if it carried the 
day amongst all classes of Christians.
To hear about these massacres, s< e 
the refugees, and do nothing, prac
tically from a national stand point 
is simply to say:

Rattle their bones over the stmts,
They’re only paupers whom nobody 

owns. ’ '
But the Jews they are not paupers.

Nor drunken men are they;
But law abiding citizens

Wherever they do stray.

You may register any day or evening 
this week anti begin work on Tuesday, 
Jan. 2nd, for Day Sessions and on Wed
nesday, Jan. 3rd, for Night Sessions. 
Full particular* tent on request by 
’phone or litter. Call or write.

W. H. 8HAW, Principal.

revive the controversy In an even more 
acute form than that which so serious
ly threatening the peace of Europe. 
It will be even less acceptable to Bri
tain than was the flrst attempt to de
stroy the entente copdiale and would 
inevitably be ascribed to a continued 
resolution to breed discord between the 
countries now so happily retrieving the 

and mlrtiappenlngs of the, past 
Morocco are

r Bon
12 LEADER LAINE, night 
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’ street 
by wi 
Luigi 
that

W. M. LAWSON,
Tea and Coffee Éxpert. 

Phone 6889.
HOW <«C.-B.” CAME IN

come
empire’s confidence. By his Instru
mentality continuity of foreign policy 
has become assured. The Bannerman 
government has neither the wish nor 
the will to change what the King and

outLondon Dally News: In response to 
Hlls Majesty's command, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman visited the King 
at Buckingham Palace. When the lead’ 
er of the Liberal party left the palace 
an hour later he waa prime minister 
of England, and he waa enthusiasti
cally cheered by those who hatd gath
ered to witness the historic occasion.

Sir Henry's command was for 10.45.

tV*ONE CROSS ment(Leta with Salads Tea Ce.) Hererrors
Germany's Interests In 
purely commercial, and they will be 
sufficiently safeguarded by an under
taking to maintain the open 
full force and effect, 
government has certainly an unhappy 
knack of rousing a suspicion which no 
amount of explanation can ever com
pletely remove, but which la sure to be 
confirmed by some other unexpected 
and objectionable development.

•Iter the name el W. N. Shew on the Inert 
el Unutinn ballot will aid In Ml re-ela- 
linn an January lit.

wheei
-was
howe
leeljrAmerica has once again scored heav

ily at Sotheby's, when two further flrst 
editions of Shakespeare were secured 
for the United States. The flrst of 
these was a first quarto of "Much Ado 
About Nothing,” a perfect copy of a 
book which has not appeared In a 
saleroom since 1S90. Bidding com
menced wit ha modest £60 on the part 
of Mr. Pickering, and proceeded very 
slowly and deliberately between Mr. 
Jackson and a clerk at the desk un
til Mr. Stevens entered the lists with 
an offer of £1000. The clerk collapsed 
when £1070 was reached, and the final 
struggle was between Mr. Stevens and 
Mir. Jackson, both: American buyers, 
the latter gaining the victory at £1670.

The coveted book Is presumably going 
to Detroit to join the second part of 
“King Henry IV.,” which was sold last 
season at Sotheby’s for £1750.

The other Shakespeare was a first

Ththe marquis have put In tralu. / 
Lord Lansdowne Is regarded as one 

of the most promising young men of h's

door in
etireel
trothThe German M< Ontnrln Cemmalery 

•I Music and Aril,
1 «niCC WHITBY. ONT-
LflUICO “Undoubtedly the beat ef it» 
... , — — — kind in Canada.”COLLEGE

atmosphere.
WILL RB-OPEN JANUARY 8th. 

Send for Calendar, or apply at once for room to the 
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D„ .

Principal.

time. He was in Liberal governments 
before being Viceroy of Canada. Here 
be was successful, but not pre-emln- 

In India he was successful,

Fers»

At half-past ten a footman at 29 Bel- 
grave square opened the door and blew 
a whistle. In response a hansom cab 
—a by no means splc-and-spen vehicle 
for a west end cab—darted off the 
rank and drew up in front of the man
sion. A few minutes later the Liberal 
leader descended the steps, wearing an 
irreproachable silk hat. a heavy dark 
overcoat, and carrying an umbrella.

"Buckingham Palace,” called sir 
Henry in a cheerful tone, and the 
driver, with the customary Jmperturb- 
abÿlty and unconcern of the metropol
itan cabby, gently whipped up his 
horse, apparently unaware of the im
portance of the Journey in which he 
was playing a part

A couple of minutes or so before 
1,0.45 the hansom reached- the palace. 
A considerable crowd had gathered to 
give Sir Henry a cheer, but as they 
were waiting at the gate near Consti
tution Hill, and Sir Henry drove in at 
the opposite gate—the one near Bird
cage Walk—few recognized the popu
lar statesman until he had alighted 
from his cab.

Immediately after his arrival Sir 
Henry Ca mpbell - Banner man was re
ceived by the King, who was attended 
by Lord Kenyon, the Lord-in-Watting, 

Condle
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PUsp
Chic,
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Feb- 
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land 
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ently so.
but not pre-eminently soi He went to the 

office and was war minister whenwar
the Boer war broke out. 
that beat about his head^ 
gliaetly tale of military (ncompet mre 
a as revealed was something to be re-

The storm 
when the

THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.
reliable information Is absent 

events new 
LTuss’a.

Altho
regarding tire momentous 
transpiring within European 

membered. When Lord Wolseley cess ;d thg u.end o{ thc despatches appear.! to
to be commander-tn-chlef Lord Lans- lnd|cate that so far the revolutionaries 
downe had become foreign minister, are nQt maitlng the headway tlirir 
but the soldier and the statesman lçaders expected. Hopes are enter

tained by the more moderate referm- 
ers-that at least the semblance of or
der will be re-established and an op
portunity thus afforded to give the 
promised reforms a fair chance of 
coming into efficient operation. What 

be dreaded for the future

ing
hotel
even
parti
nett,
Toro

Money cannot buy better Coflee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 4Sc lb*R. S. Weir,

Sec -Treas. Anti-Vaccination League, 
Dee. 22. 1905. Michle & Co.. LimitedToronto-

I. L.fought again the Internecine battler 
of the win- office on the floor of the 
house of lords, and the soldier ivus 
not an undisputed victor.

When Lord Lansdowne became for
eign minister the ultra loyal press 
howled with Indignation. Here was the 
arch-incompetent of the war office 
elevated Into the position where of »11 
others the qualities he had so con
spicuously lacked were so conspicu
ously * needed. Lord Lansdowne held 
his peace and did the work for which, 
owing largely jto the blood he got 
from his French mother, he was best 
fitted. And now? 
damned
years ago, hall him as the worthiest 
of his line. Such 1s political history. 
Even the little politician may learn 
the moral of It.
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Hamilton, Canada, Dee., 1905.FIREMEN GOOD RISKS.
cjuRE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take I-uintive Bronio quinine Tablets. 
Driq-rlute re 
B. W. t|-ov

was lying for thirty years in the back 
yard of an Ironmonger at St. Neot» 
and was soldi to a marine store deaier 
for the sum of Is 6d. He In his turn 
parted with It for £2. W- Ball was 
driven by Mr. W. Upchurch, of HJtcbln 
to pay as much as £256 for this -unique ^
r<AC’small collection of letters by Nel- 

Lady Hamilton realized
Sefton, while

TOThat the leading casualty companies 
of the country are becoming of the 
opinion that firemen are not engaged in 
an excessively dangerous occupation is 
evident from the big eut in the rate for 
insuring them, which was discovered 
when bids were opened by the Balti
more Board of Awards. The bidding 
for the contract, which carries insur
ance for the 579 members of the de
partment to*- one year from January 1, 
was spirited, and the contract was Jet and Sir jA. 
to the American Fidelity Company of 
New York at its bid of $6-60 al man a 
year. The contract for the current year 
whs let at the rate of $6,25 a man a

fund money If It falls to cure, 
e's signature la 011 each box.

2346 .25c. edition of "A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream," which Mr. B. F. Stevens held 
against Mr. Pickering and Mr. Sabin 
for £480. A third rare Shakespeare, 
the first edition of "Titus Androni-

is most to 
of the nation Is either the triumph of 
anarchy or the re-ascendance cf the 
reactionary element. Which of these 
presents the worst alternative It is 
difficult to say.

So far as can be see»:, none of the 
political sections Into which Russia is 
divided has yet produced the man of 
destiny.1 It looks as If the Socialists, 
the workingmen, the peasants, the 
moderate reformers, were all working 
on their own Independent lines, which 
occasionally parallel each other and 
often cross and re-cross In Inextricable 
confusion. This is the inevitable re
sult of the disruption» of a highly 
centralized government which, in the 
heyday of its power, was able to iso
late the varie» opponents against

Has Read Proofs Seventy Years.
Raymond Lynch, known as “Judge"

Lynch, : veteran proofreader of The 
Louisville Courier-Journal, haa been 
retired by that paper on a pension for,cuA” also figured in the program, but 
life at full pay. Mr. Lynch was born iwa» withdrawn, having been sold pri
ll, Louisville In 1824. and In 1888 was vately for a very high price to Amert- 
apprentlced to The Louisville Journal, ca.
With one or two slight Interruptions, Another highly Interesting relic that 
he continued In the newspaper bual- figured in the day’s sale was the anvil 
ness, going wKh The Courier-Journal .used by John Bunyan at Elstow. It 
v*en It absorbed The Journal and The 
Democrat In 1868.

On Jan. 28 next he would have served 
exactly seventy years. He has probably 
betu a proofreader longer than any 
man living, and la still mentally ac
tivé.

eon

General Lafayette, were bought by »r- 
Stevens and a few by Mr. Babin. ,

Stephens, the 
Groom-In-Waiting. The audience 
with His Majesty lasted until 11.29.

The papers which 
him high and low five CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.

Tie Kind You Han Always Bought

yeair.
Under the terms of the contract the 

heirs of a fireman killed In the dis
charge of his duty will get 8500, while 

amount will be given ta the 
fireman who losses both hands or both 
feet. For thel oss of one hand or one 
foot a fireman will get 8250. and if In
capacitated by injuries a fireman will 
get 85 a week for a period not exced- 
lng 62 weeks.

This la one reason why Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral 1» so valuable In consomption.

•topa the wear and tear of useless 
coughing. Bet It doe* mere—It con
trols the inflammation, quiets the fever, 
soothes, heals. Ask your

It Quiets «

the Cough ^

the same
IBRANDON BREWERY BURNS.

. Brandon. Man.. Dec. 25.—The Brandon 
brewery waa burned to-day, entailing 
a loss of 8126,000; insurance, $20.000.

NEXT YEAR’S G.T.P.
If to-day's prophecies are fulfilled 

the Grand Trunk Pacific will be at 
Edmonton In the fall of 1907. So may

Bears the 
Signature ol

doctor about h. emufV:w. .0.
■C-|

j-

'
m£

o

NIGHT SCHOOL
— KOR—

$2.84 a Month.
This small amount will git c you tuition in all the following 
subjects’. Shorthand, Book-keeping, Writing, Typewriting, 
Telegraphy, Mechanical and Architectural Drawing, Spelling, 
Arithmetic, and Rapid Calculation. Remember xve do not 
put you in a class. Every subject i* taught individ 'ally. 
Our Winter Term will open on Jill. 3. Send for o r Night 
School catalogue.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Yonge and Oerrahd Sts.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.A. V. SPROTT, Secretary.

Men'» Overcoats and Trousers—Much Raduced
Two splendid offerings that mean great money-saving to the men who take 

advantage of them ;
Heavy Tweed Overcoats—black ground with light stripe, longbox 
style, loose fitting and half belt at back; lined with fine O QQ
Italian cloth. Reduced to..............*.............................................. *
Heavy All-wool Tweed Trousers—in dark striped patterns; hip Qff 
pockets. Marked down in price to...................................................... oâFaF
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.JANUARY MAGAZINES.United States commlttln ga crime In 
China should be tried aud punished 
on|y by the consul according to the 
laws of the United States.

The United States and other power, 
enjoyed the right of extra-terrltorlallty 
In Japan until a few years ago, when 
tt waa relinquished. The Chinese re
gard themselves as Infinitely superior 
to the Japanese and have sought earn
estly for the abandonment by the pow
ers of this Infringement upon their 

■etgnty. Outbreaks In China tin
ted ly are directly attributable to

ESTABLISHED 188*. JANUARY MAGAZINES.INSURANCE BILLS DON’ISUtI :

JOHN OATTO & SON
SPECIAL VALUES 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
WA8HIN6I0N FÈHR3 WORST EVILS I0ÜLD BE GONIiEDI

NEW YEARSd
; Portentous Signs Bespeak a Serious 

Outbreak Against All Foreigners, 
But Americans Especially.

Senator Oryden Sees No Remedy But 
to Provide for Federal 

Control.

Single Fare• 4 SUIT AND GOWN LENGTHS 
SPECIALLY PRICED—
la tweeds, plain cloths and silk fabrics.

Silk Tartan Blouse Waists, special *8; 
Hack, white anil colored. *3.73 to *8.SO.

Silk Shirt Waist Lengths 
special at *2 and *3 each.

Rich Black Peso de Sole Silk Dresses, 
•petal 80c. *1. *1.25 yard.

sovere 
doub
this feeling.

Big Naval Force on Hand.
The extent of the force which shall 

be maintained In the far eaat has been
considered by the administration. The _ „ _ . T . _
president wants four battleships in C*U- Washington, Dec. 26 —Senator John 
uese waters. Three are now in that f. Dryden of New Jersey has little

m zsztestss xxz in,Tthe118aZ:ordeved home. Within the next few P°8ed to regulate the affairs of In.ur 
months It Is expected that two battle- ance companies.
shlpe will be sent out from the Atlan- There Is a bill by Senator Miller 
tic coast, probably the Alabama and the fN b . whlch propose» to create the Illinois. They are sister shlpe of the " propot.es w
Wisconsin and have practically the department of Insurance, mder the 
same .characteristics as the Ohio, soi department of commerce and labor, 
that A homogeneous squadron will be ,,h commissioner of insurance at 
organized. Two cruisers, the Chatta- , -Ronresentatlve But-nooga and Galveston, also are slated for « salary of *6000. Representative a 
the far east 1er Ames (Mass.) also has a bill.

The general board believes that tor Representative Fred Landis (MJ 
strategical reasons all battleship. h a bl„ DBttemed after that of Een-
r6etbMroÆtÆtheÆ; « and Representative Mor- 

thelr presence lq the far east warrant, rell (Pa.) has Introduced one to re- 
thelr retention. Order, were Issued by quire life Insurance companies to re- 
tbe war department to-day directing turn 60 per cent of the premium 
that the 1st and 2nd Infantry Regl- money paid on any policy that may 
ments and the 8th and 13th Batterie, lapse. Representative Robinson has a 
of field artillery shall start tor the resolution to appoint a committee of 
Philippines by Feb. L congress to Investigate Insurance com

panies. »
Segstor Dryden favors federal con

trol, but he does not approve of any 
of the bills suggested. He is specifically 
opposed to Representative Ames’ bill 
and sees defects In the bill introduced 
by Representative Charles Rus
sell Davis of Saint Peter, Minn., just 
before the holiday recess, providing, 
in part, that Insurance companies not 
living up to certain regulations pre
scribed by congress should be de
prived of ÿie use of the United States 
malls. '

"Neither bill would. In my judg
ment, amend the evils complained of," 
said Senator Dryden to-day.

"By the provision of Col. Ames’ bill, 
as It has been, .outlined to us, no com- 
pany ‘would be given a license to da 
business in the District of Columbia, 
the territories 
lived up to a
the States. Even If the larger com
panies would try to secure licenses r» 
do business in the District of Columbia 
and the territories, with the 'dea that 
such a license would enhance its 
standing In the States, such a law 
would not reach the many bad com
panies springing up and defying the 
laws In the separate state*.

“I see but one way to regulate In
surance companies by the government 
If they are to be regulated at «11. That 
is thru the power given to fed 3rat au
thorities to regulate interstage com
merce. I hold that this pourse would 
be constitutional, but ant well «ware 
of the differences of opinion on that 
point «id that It would have to he 
settled by the courts."

Going Dec. 30, 31, Jan. 1 ; returning 
Jan. 2, 1906.

Detroit........ *6.60 Chatham........ *6.3°
London....... 3.40 Guelph............. Loo
Woodstock 2.60 Galt ............. 1.76
Hamilton... 1.20 Lindsay........... 2.05
Peterboro.. 2.30 Ottawa...,....... 7.86

FARE-AND-ONE-THIRD
Going Deo. 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 1 ; return

ing Jan. 3, 1906.
Detroit ......*8.80 Chatham .... .*7.10
London........ 4.66 Guelph.............. 2.00
Woodstock. 3.60 Galt....................2.36
Hamilton... 1.60 Lindsay............. 2.76
Peterboro.. 8.10 Ottawa............10.60

Low rates to other points east of Port 
Arthur. ,

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent,
City Ticket Office. I King St. E„ Phone M.

C. B. Foster, D. P. Alt.,

les

(boxed), very Washington correspondence of Chi
cago Tribune:

There is no longer any question but 
that thé administration gravely Is 
ceroed over the recent development in 
China The president has given In
structions under which a stronger na
val force Is to be assembled In Astatic

LADIES' end GENTLEMEN'S PURE 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

con-

toe flneet qualities, plain, embroidered and 
hemstitched, very special values, In iloaen 
and^half-doarn packages of Initialed corner

•Ilk and wool costuming fabrics end ehlrt 
walet ags «lk Ties, Sushee. Scarves, 
Handkerchief», etc.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES, J„ ,ilce „nd 
saede, also Heavy Gating Gluvei and Evening Silk Glove». ' "na

SILK UMBRELLAS—We engrave Initials 
an umbrella handles during the holiday

LADIES- 8ILK HOSIERY—la white and 
black, won «H* end l«<je fronts. .

LACE NECKWEAR—Including real lace 
collars, •carves berthas, also cream aid 
black SpanUh lace scarves and fichue.

OPERA AND CARRIAGE CLOAKS—In 
colored broadcloths, plain and fur-trimmed, 
*22 to *90.

Lgdles’ Stylish Imitation Fur and Plueh 
Coats.

KIfINE WRAP SHAWLS’ and Real Shet
land Hand-Knit Shawls and Spencers. :

TRAVELING RUGS—In plsln check and 
plaid designs, including the Scottish clan 
gad family tartans.

waters, and military force, with ade
quate equipment end munitions, sta
tioned at Manila, ready tor transpor
tation to 'Chinese territory in case 
American Interests are menaced.

Theee things have been found ao 
serious that The Tribune correspondent 
himself would doubt their accuracy 
were it not that the official who com
municated them stands high In the 
councils of the president. It ’Is not 
that there is any apprehension, of any 
immediate outbreak against the for
eigners. It Is In the way of prepara
tion for a condition which the authori
ties fear may arise.

Ths development of the boycott move
ment far beyond the peaceful limits 
set by its originators, the murder of 
the American missionaries at Llen- 
chow, the attack on Rear Admiral 
Train and other American "officers who 
were shooting near Nankin, the ancient 
capital of the empire; the outbreak at 
Shanghai, and above ail the attitude 

Beautiful silk and satin covered. *15 to of the Chinese all over the empire to- 
*25: fine French and English sateen cov- wards foreigners, whatever their Ha
tred, *6 to *M, tionallty, Indicate the prevalence of a

HANDSOME SOFA PILLOWS—Silk and strong anti-forelgn sentiment which Is 
satin brocade covers. ‘national and not local, as In the Boxer

Embroidered Linens, In tea and tray ; uprising, and which Is likely to call 
eioths, bed spreads, sheets and pillow 
shams.

Italian Rugs, special, 90c. *L25, *1.75,

149, or wr.te to 
Toronto.I

}
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

THE IMPERIAL LOAN & INVEST
MENT COMPANY Of CANADA. the JANUARY

SCRIBNERTHEIR VIEWS ON SALARY GRAB. DIVIDEND 72.
Leading Members of Beth Partie» 

Write an Open Letter.. Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of 5 .per cent, per annum on 

puld-up capital stock of this company 
has been this day declared for the half 
year ending 3Ut December, and the same 
will be payable on and after the 2nd day 
at January, 1606.

The transfer hooka will be closed from 
the 23rd to 31st December, both daye in
clusive.

Toronto, Dee. 15tb, 1905.
THOS. T. ROLPH, Secretary.

theThe Napanee Beaver prints the following 
open letter signed by Conservatives and 
L-'berala, asking the representatives of the 
connt’cs adjoining and presidents of the 
associations their views on the recent sal
ary grab at Ottawa:

To Uriah Wilson, M.P., Hiram Keech, 
T. G. Carscallen, M.L.A., M. 8, Madole, 
Allen Oliver, President Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, County of Lennox and 
Addington; Dr. Vrooman, president Liberal 
An* clatton:

We, the unde reigned electors at tbb 
Coi.ity of Lennox and Addington, respect
fully ask you, as representatives and lead
ers of the Conservative and Liberal parties 
of this county, to state thru the public 
puss, vour view» regarding the "Indem
nity and Pension Bill" passed st the iasti 
session of the Dominion parliament.

It. M. Brisco, Stewart l'anl, Isaac Brisco, 
John N. Hough, It. F. Hawley, W. R. 
Purdy, Robert Blatter, John Coatee, James

“Scribner's is a great 
and good Magazine and 
should be in every Ameri- 
can home. ” — William 
Allen White in the Em
poria Gazette.

EIDERDOWN QUILTS—

i
for vigorous action on the part of the 
western powers.
Europe Preparing for the Worst.
All of the European nations having 

interests in the Celestial empire are 
watching the situation, and some of 
them are consulting as to the proper 
course to pursue In certain eveaUuall- 
tiee.

The steps the Unltel tSate sis taking 
are Independent of anything Europe 
may be doing.. But In case the trouble 
anticipated comes, undoubtedly there 
will be joint action, as there was In 
1900, when the allied forces captured 
Pekin.
willing to withdraw the gunboats which 
they have had for years on the Yang- 
tsa Klang River, Ithle great stream 
which penetrates China from the sea 
almost to Its western border.

This government has maintained two 
vessels on this rivet—the Villalobos and 
Qulroe—for a couple of years, and it 
was stated to-day that there Is no In
tention of ordering them away from 
their present station. They cruise 
along the river and have arranged with 
the missionaries to pick them up at 
certain points in case of trouble.

The presence of theee boats is not 
relished by,the natives, and the Inci
dent In which Rear Admiral Train and

_ . _ „ __ -____ . ___bis son, Lieut. Train, figured has in-Buffalo, Dec. 25.—When Joseph Booth- creased tbe opp0ejtion. Reports have
man was In jaU waiting trial he buz- been received here describing this oc- 
led himsCT part of the time with buy- currence.
, . •„__ _ -, .. It appears, that the admiral and hising and selling stocks by mail- It ,8 60n> accompanied by an orderly, land- 
said he made enough not only to pay a : ed at a point twenty miles above Nan - 
fair share of hie lawyer’s fees, but kin to shoot pheasants In the marshes, 
also to keep himself well supplied with
canned caviare and other delicacies 8pent Bbgt struck a Chinese woman, 
that are not provided In the jall'e regu- hidden bfenWff some bushes, in the 
lax bill of fare neck, she .raised an outcry, which

„    n.,=ir,0«= caused the admiral and his son to goBoothman, to conducting his business, tQ re|,ef They aæured her that
sent out scores o* letter» to all parte of the wound was unintentionally Inflict-

fit*- « SE HE
i*N°- 10 Deâaware-cvenue, and appar- ln the paet a4Ways wlth satisfactory 

entiy none of his correspondents had results.
'' any suspicion that that wae the address Tfte, pffleers started for their ship, 

’ but were waylaid by villagers armed
of tne jail. with agricultural! implements, and to

, Since the removal of Boothman and the struggle which followed the ad- 
- Lon vAiiteman to Auburn prison, mirai waa thrown to the ground and
t scores more ofi letters have come here ÆVîîSILi'IT

tor Boothman, The jail authorities b 1 L ’
, simply readdress them and forward T P' n,, ,^ d, '^ t1>„

wmmte0anoUwedn tor,rcontinu7heish stock womem medical ^«riment^flndtog^
, brokerage business to his new quarters “atlve'fto rel^rc^la ro^promlre
^ab"0t,halre"rm,™mnly,i,eattoednri8on '£ ^thetofp ‘SJteJT&n
iifc has that permission, life in prison r.. woman had. recovwed This nrn-will not be such a deuced bore, don’t you ! rti^red l^dthen signals
know, for 1100 or *200 received every. I***1 waa rejected, and then signals
tittle while will enable him to lWo Before
quite comfortably. I œcupreq. in which two Chinese

Jal1 haa rMelved no letters for were wounqeq jn the wrists by revolver 
-Whiteman, and Attorney McIntyre cala >hota and the offleers narrowly escaped 
yesterday that he has not heard from jnjury 
bis client since he has removed to Au- 
turn.

REAL ESTATE LOAN COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Philippa’s
Nervous Prostration

« KATE DOUBLAS

*2.5».
or the Islands, unless It 
Certain federal code for PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. DIVIDEND NO. 38.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Two and One-Half Per Cent, upon tbe Ca
pital Stock of the Company has been de
clared for the half-year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1666.

A special bone» of one-hall of one
per cent, bn» nl»o been declared.
The same will be payable at the offlees 

of the company, No. 2 Toronto-street, Jjp- 
rciito, on and after 2nd January next, lbe 
trer sfer. books will be cloaed from the 18tm 
to the 31st Inst., both days Inclusive.

By order of the board,
E. L. MORTON, Manager.

Ucciaentsi and Oriental bteameiuy w-, 
anti Toyo Klein Kaiaha Co. 

Bewail. Japan, ■ Chian, Philippine 
Island». Strait» aettleasent». Indie 

§ü4 AmetraJU*.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA

WIGGINe
JOHN CATTO & SON A most amusing love 

story
(Complete in this number.) 

IUuetrsted by Xsy Wilson Preston

ats
King-street—Opposite Poet off!ee.

TOBOHTO.
on. Dee. 30E. Clark, Robert Madden, S. Y. Joyce, J. 

M. Hawley, Thomas Irish. James Frink, 
Win. Woodruff, Dennis Lake, J, M. Loyat,
F. W. Creighton, T. 8. Burley, I>. W. Shea, 
George I.

red , .Jen. lO 
..Jan. 8» 
..Jan. 2» 

For rates of passage and full panic» 
R. M. MDLVILLB,

COPTIC.................
SIBERIA................
AMERICA MARLThe conclusion of

FRANCES HODGSON
Some of the power» wereUn ie. tv. crelgntou, t. b. Hurley, u. w. onea, 

,. Perry, William Brandon, Thomas 
Prardon, John English, Mark Hawley, T.
V. Anderson, C. W. McConnell, George 
San-peon, Donald Haro, H. Kennedy, Alex. 
CvDiWings, James Brandon, B. F. Denison, 
J. Denison, R. Denison, Edward Wilson.
W. R. Lott, A. Y. Hawley. W. G. Hawley, 
G. C. T. Wsrd, M.D., J. C. Hawley, J. 
J. Clark, J. McKtttrlck, John T. Grange, 
Robert W. Pari, C. H. Neville, Manly 
Jocea, W. B. PrIOgle, Charles Anderson, 
F. Bristol.

BURNETT’S Mrs. apply _ I ___ _ „ __ _
Canadian Paraenger Agent. Toreeto.Ol-

Ml REACHES HIM II Jill TRAVEL Ocean Paisago Ttok 
ets lamed to

aesssHBSEP
Rates and all particulars,

g- great Christmas story
The

Dawn of a To-Morrow
IUuetrsted In colors by Yohn

ESTATE NOTICES.

the XTOflO® TO ORBDITORS-IN TKB 
Hatter of the Batate of Thomas 

Patrl ik Coffee, Late of the Otty ofTo- 
ronto In the Oounty or York, Require, 
Dec»! eel.

Notrie Is hereby given. pursnant to toe 
Revise d Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 
129, teat all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said Tho
mas Patrick Coffee, who died on or about 
the 14th day of September, 1005. are re- 
quired, on or before the 15tli day of Janu
ary, 1906. to send by post prepaid, or de
liver to The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany Limited, 14 King-street West, To
ronto", the executor of tbe last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and ^de
scriptions toe full particulars of their 
claims, tbe statement of tber accounts, 
and toe nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And farther take notice that after such 
iaSt-meutloued date the said exeentor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tbe said , 
deceased among the parties entitle 1 there-! 
to having regard only to the claims of 
wblch ft shall then base notice, and that 
the said executor will nbt be liable for the 
mid assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by It at tne 
time of such distribution.

Dated the 21st day of December, A.D. 
1965.
THE TRUST# & GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED. James J. War
ren, Manager.

W. E. BUCKINGHAM. Solicitor tor toe 
said Executor.

nly If Auburn Officials Permit, Prisoner 
Can Still Turn Honest Penny 

Here and There.

WOMAN CLERK ARRESTED
FOR ROBBING GOVERNMENT. R, M. MELVILLE.

General Steamship Agent,
Cnr. Toronto and Adelaide St,

his ERNEST THOMPSON

SETON'S
WAITS FOUR YEAR» FOR MONEY. 

ROBBED SOON A6 HE GETS IT. San Francisco, Cal.. Dec- 25—Miss 
Lulu Bowen, for seven years a trusted 
clerk in the Oakland poatofflee, was

g U-

AMAICA5 Boeton, Dec. 26.—Yesterday afternoon, 
after four years of waiting, 'much of 
which time was spent In the hospital 
recovering froth tie Injuries, Dennis J. 
Kehoe of Roxbury received $50 in cash 
as a settlement of hie claim tor Injuries 
against a brewery where he was for
merly employed.

Early last evening, but a few hours 
after the money came Into his posses
sion, he was assaulted and robbed, and

8ran. ‘STEM SroS 55
years, gone, he spent on a cot at the 
City Hospital Relief Station.

.V:
The Wapiti and His 

Antlers, mustmud.
Of interest to all sports
men and nature lovers.

Letters and Diaries of 
GEORGE

arrested last tight for the embezzle
ment of *8000 of government funds- 
When oonfrented with evidence by 
secret service officials, she confessed.
It seems she has been furnishing 

money to a married man who has bein 
pic y lng the races, and lost large sums 
which she stole from Uncle Sam.

She was caught by decoy registered 
orders. Her dis-

"The Winter Playground. ’ 
THE UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 

STEAMSHIP LINES
iatereitina, comfortable voy

age on the magnificent twin-screw 
"ADMIRAL" STEAMERS.

Weekly sailings from Boston and 
Phils. SS. Brookline ana Barnstable 
weekly from Baltimore. Round 
Trip. *45 upward. One Way, 
826 upward, including meals and 
stateroom berth.

Address for information and book
lets, Local Tourist Agent or Pawea-

U$nTBDrtIFRblT COMPANY, 
' Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore.

Açgiy A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Cor. King and Yenge Streets.

T. afford an

letters and money 
honesty caused 'a sensation in Oak
land, where she wae a leader in the 
Baptist,. Church, and the only support 
of her widowed mother and younger 
eleters.

BANCROFT
Pen Pictures of Emperor 
William, von Moltke, 
Bismarck, and others.

The Powers and the 
Settlement

DR. OSLER COWING.

Dr. WilUaom. Osier, regiue professor 
of medicine at the University of Ox
ford, England, arrived at New York on 
Sunday from Europe to spend the 
holidays.

He is expected to reach Toronto to- 
morrow.

Narrow Escape From Wolves.
Peterboro’ Times: It ,1s reported that 

a shanty clerk, known here, last week 
had a narrow escape whilst benighted 
on his way to the shanties. He aud 
one of the markers, hearing wolves on 
their trail, with difficulty eucceeded to 
heading off the wolves and reaching a 
ekanty In the bush. Even after they 
had got Inside and closed the shanty 
door, the hunger-maddened pack raged 
about the door, trying- to gain vd- 
mlesion. Ae daylight broke, the.wolves, 
lessened In number by several shots by 
the two besieged men, and a» quickly 
devoured by the pack, slunk off Into 
tbe forest depths. It was a narrow es
cape, the two men only beating the 
wolves to their race for life by a few 
yards.

Mexico, Florida. California, Hono
lulu, Australia, New South 

Wale*, China, Jppan.
Do you know that you can arrange 

at the Grand Trunk City Office for 
tickets ana reservations to «11 coun
tries, or for all round the world louts? 
Call on C. E. Horning, City Ticket 
Agent, and he will give all Informa
tion.

CATTLE GRAZING RULES

President Say» Mr. Wilson 1» Right 
In Favorlns email Stockmen.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COPresident Roosevelt In a letter addressed 
to Secretary Wilson of toe department of 
agriculture on the subject of fees for graz
ing horses and cattle In tbe national forest 
reserves upholds tbe secretary In the regu
lations formulated by bins, to liecome ef
fective on Jsu. it for toe granting of graz
ing permits.

TbO communication Is toe result Of a pro
test seul to tbe president by cattleman 
fiun one of too western states, and is 
m-sed on a report by Secretary Wllsoa, to 
whom lbe protest was referred. The let
ter of the president follows :

I have revel red) your letter of Dec. 20. I 
cm dial ly approve of tbe policy you ore car
rying on. lour effort is to keep the graz
ing lands In too forest reserves for the 
use of the stockmen, end especially tne 
email stockman, who actually live In tbe 
neighborhood of the restive». To prevent 
the waste aud destrnctlon of toe reserves 
and to keep them so that they can be pér
irait entiy used by the stockmeu no less 
than by the public, you have to spend a 
certain amount of money. Part of this 
money is to be obtained by charging a small 
fee for eaeb head of stock pastured on the 

Lese than a third of the actuaj

»v THOMAS F.

MILLARD SPRBOKBLS LINE

The AMERICAN! AUSTRALIAN LI IE;ng - 
mg. 
|ing, 
not

A clear statement of the 
results of the great war 
in the East.

&?»-d^drjKsr°
VENTURA............................................... 4
•ALAMEDA...................................... J*n 1*
SIERRA...................................... *•.. Jn». S6
...............................................................Feb. S

•SS. Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying tt»,. eecoud and third-olssi passas -

^For reservation, berths aad state rooms sal 
full particular,, apply ti 
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide 8ts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King and 

Yonge Ste. 138

NOTICE.

DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL COMPANY.11)'. An Impression of ,ight Notice is hereby given that a mcetlna of 
toe Shareholders of the Detroit River Tun
nel Company will be held at the office of 
the company in the Michigan Central Sta
tion, In the City of Detroit, Michigan, on 
Tuesday, the 16th day of January, 1006, at 
11 o'clock a.ro., for the purpose of electing 
Directors and transacting such other busi
ness as may properly be brought before 
the meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors.
D. W. PARDEE,

HENRY

IRVING
by E. S. Nadal.

Other Short Stories, 
Poems, etc., etc.

marines.
another

for forty 
arrived

made
they

paL

Secretary.
Detroit, Mich., December 18th, 1905. ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET 

COMPANY
[Incorporated by Royal Charter.]

Since 1837 under contract with His 
Majesty’s Government for Mails, etc.

P4LACE STEAMERS from New York te 
West Indies, etc. Special tour«.

Sailings fortnightly.
Bailings, rates and all particulars, apply 

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Agent, Toronto •

|, The governor of the province made an 
Mr. McIntyre says the trails- triventigation,* returned the guns, pun- 

erlblng-of the minutes of the trial will lghed the mn who had assaulted Ati- 
be finished In about ten days. This miral Train, and apologlz>d, but re- 
tranecrlpt is to be used in Whlteman’e quested that In future foreign naval 
»tpeal to the appellate division, which officer» should refrain from shooting. 
ML McIntyre expects will be argued The navy department does not believe

any more offleers will hunt along the 
Yungtsekiang, especially while Admiral 
Train la In command of the far eaat 

Press Fens the Flame.
Such incidents as that deesribed have 

With Her Came a Lot of Toys been bruited In the native press aa 
Scattered on Pavement.

*3-00 A VIA* 35 CENTS A Ncuats

ART CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS 
PUBLISHERS . • • NE* YORKBABY BURNED; PARENTS ARRESTED.

rt serve. _ _,
value of the graslng Is at present chargea, 
and It Is, of course, perfectly obvious that 
toe man who pasture» Lia stock should pay 
sun-.ttblug for the preservation of that 
pasture. He gets all the benefits of the 
pi sture and he paya for Its use but a 
small fraction of the value that It fa to 
him, and tills money Is In reality returned 
toh lm because It Is used In keeping the 
fetest reserve permanently available for 
use.

You this year make a special reduction, 
by which toe small ranchmen pay but bajf 
rates. This is In accordance with tbe 
steady policy of your department as regards

’streets In a cab. He waa accompanied Aa an indication of the way in which r^waTto^iîtuti •Stller*°tb*raetaal
by wife and child, and the vehicle was the A”i h.rne nuker. the man who himself tills the
bulging out with gifts, so much eo spite of the Instructionsof the:Import. 1g0„ m. rears and cares for bis
that the little girl-accidentally burst government, the state department has gman nerd of cattle. In granting graslng 
out the door and fell upon the pave-. I been Informed of a case at Nankin. The permits you give preference first to The
men, P 1 treaty with China mentions hslakuan „mnjI nearby owners; after that, to all

„„„„„ ,h„ 1 as a treaty port. This place Is only a few regular occupants of ’the reserve range;„?el, from mishap under the ,. from Nankin and in the past the and finally to the owners of transient stock.Wheels Of the cab and a passing c«r , mires from reanam, ana murop^tte « ^o e8 |t abould be Jhe
was miraculous. She was picked -ip, ™11” ? nearby owners ore the homesteaders, toe
however, with nothing more than her tuany a treaty poi v , , men who are making homes for themselves
leelings hurt 1 A JeW,m,0nLh! by the labor of their hands, the men who

The8 tovs were strewn alone 'he Purchased land between Hstakuan and bave entered to possess the land and to 
sir».! i Nankin and erected a warehouse, mi br;ng up their children thereon. The other
street, and cries of the frightened | g(X>ds were stored. The authurl- rtgv.ar occupants of the reserve range—
mother attracted a large crowd. | tl.fl demanded lte removal, on the that Is, the larger ranch owners—are only

ground that It was .outside the limite entitled to come after the smaller men.
0t Hdtoaru«èd ThlS que8tl°n "°W 18 be’1.tih mutins a” amtie^storege^toeu^ 
mfhe8go”s were sold to the ChineseJ

and It was announced that the boycott, ythe, llnd thither, should be admitted, 
had ended; but when the removal or These men have no permanent abode, do 
the goods was attempted the commer- but very little to build up tbe land, und 
clal guilds and students prevented It.1 are not to be favored at the expense of 
The boycott Is extending to the com- regular occupants, large or small. This
merce of other nations, the Japanese eystem prevents the grnos from being eatenG eeemtog to possess the confidence ^'g^a^n.î^p
of the Chinese people. ! arc admitted upon the reserves to fatten

Demand lllgrlite Accorded Japan. ! upon the pasturage without damaging it. 
One of the most galling things to the iu other words, under the policy you have

Chinese is the exercise of the right of adopted the foreat rentres are to be "used
extra-territoriality by foreigners. TM» «a among the most potent influence* in
right was acquired,under the first treaty favor of the actual home-ranker, of the raau
raiv.A» with r*h1n« And was duo to with a few dozet or few wore head of« ... made with ~Jin ^ a d . . cnttle, which he has gathered by his own

Another Riot Probable. the method of administering justic^» industry and la hlmaelf caring for. Thl»
Shanghai, Dec. 25.—The mixed court lh* character of the punishments, ana ,8 th<x klnd of mfln upon whom the foanda-

was reopened Saturday The German the unwillingness,of the foreign govern- tions of our citizenship re-eet, and it ia emin-
assessor and armed foreign guards ments to trust the lives of their cltUene entiy proper to favor him in every way.
were present, but everything was nor- in the hands of the Chinese, 
mal. All is quiet to-day. but blue jack- The treaty provided^ that subjects of 
ets and guards will be still posted China guilty of any criminal act to-
around the foreign concessions. There ward citizens of the United Statejk broken to-day, #avs a Cin-
are rumors of another riot, to occur should be arrested and. punishedl by Chi- were °roke^. todajo.says a Cin
to-night, but all precautions have been nese authorities according to the law» gi™’atvS®iP-»h S.AÜ.f!iîlL7 . £S!5 
taken. | of Chinn, and that the citizens Vt the

iccess can 
in in our Police Think Death Was Due te 

Criminal Carelessness.

New York. Dec. 26.—Both the father 
and mother tit a 6-monthe-old baby, 
v.ho was burned to death to-day, have

in March.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

GIRL TUMBLED FROM CAB.WJ AMERICAN LINc
Ply mouth - Cherbourg— Southamoton.

been arrested by the police, who ore Mu'u!*::." }£ »
Investigating tbe case. : Philadelphia-Queenstown-Liverpool.

The baby waa the eon of Frederick Merlon.............Dec. .0 Nooidlind......... Jen
Shannon of 169 Douglas-street. Brook- Haverford J.n i3 Menon .>=6-3
lyn. It was found burned to death 1 ATLANTIC TfiANorUnl LINt 
In the kitchen, and the police believe 
that carelessness caused ' the tragedy.

As the stories told by Mir. end Mrs.
Shannon did not agree, the police 
arrested them both.

t

Illy | gross outragea. A diplomat who Is In 
I touch with: Chinese affairs said the peo-

•Sn.riA -tr 2--&3rS£s£&&&
Bing the corner of Yonge and King, the last few* years.

r evening 
Tuesday, 
on Wea- 
Kcssione. 
quest by

an, 20 
eb. 3 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

Making of a Magasine.
To make a modern magazine.

Take, say, three hundred pages, 
Fill three of these with photographs 

Of grafters, statesmen, sages,
Of sonnets, here and there, usa one 

To finish up a page,
And devote full twenty pages 

To the people of the stage,
Three very «mart short stories— 

Motor car In every one—
Fill the rest with advertising,

And your magazine 1» done.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEtT.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boolojne

New York-Lcndon Direct
oMesaba............. Dec. 30 Minnehaha...........J
Minneapolis........ Jan. 6 aMaine............ J

aThis steamer carries no passengen.
DOMINION LINE

an. 13 
an. 20

ncipal.
SAILING WEDNESDAYS:

Portland to Liverpool- Short Sea Passage
Dominion........Jan. 13 Canada................. Mar. 3
Dominion............ Feb. 17 Southwark ..........Mar, 17

Jan. 3...........................................
Jam. 10 .. . .................STATÇNDAJH
jaB. 31....................................... YM
FOlle 7e *•#.••*• ee ee ee MOORDAM

For rare, of passage^ an ^rUculare 
Can Paa Agent, Toronto,

■WHILE PREPARING FOR 
EXPIRES FROM HEART

CHURCH
TROUBLESS LEYLAND L NE

Boston—Liverpool
Bohemian..........Dec. 29 Cestrian............. J
Winifredian..-..Jan. 4 Devonian...... * ..J

RED STAR LINE
Antwerp—Dover—London—Paris

Dec 30 Vaderland Jan. 13
aSouthwark........ Jan. 6 Kroonland.........J*?.*.,??

^Carries second and third class passengers. Will 
not call at Dover.

lbe Baird
1 re-elec-

an. 10 
in. 17Little Britain, Dec. 26-—James Smith, 

an old respected and wealthy resident 
of this place, dropped dead of heart 
trouble Sunday morning while prepar
ing for church.PILES 14 YEARS Zeeland CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

insinralery 
id Arts,
, ONT-
: best of its

lly fin. Col- 
ilthjr, moral

1Y 8th. 
r room to the

Irinclpsl.

ATLANTIC STIAMSHIP SERVICENOTES OF INTEREST. WHITE STAR LINETerrible Case Cared Painlessly With 
Only One Treatment of Pyra

mid Pile Cure. , ,

Free Package In Plain Wrapper 
Mailed t® Everyone Who Writes.-

WO YONGE «THBBTPersonally Conducted Tour to 
fornla.

Exclusively first-class tour under the 
rusplceg of the Tourist department, 
Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwest
ern Line; leaves Chicago Wednesday, 
Feb- 7, spending the disagreeable por
tions of February and March In the 
land of sunehlne and flowers. *360 in
cludes all expenses, railway fare, sleep 
lng cars, meals In dining cars nr.d 
hotel expenses. Service first-class In 
every respect. Itineraries and full 
Particulars on application. 
nett, general agent, 2 East Kn 
Toronto, Ont.

New York-Queenstown-Llverpool.
Odric,.. ..Jan. to, s am. Teutonic. Feb.7, team 
Baltic, Jan. 17, 10.33 a m. Bil'.lc .. Feb. u, 9 am. 
Majestic.. Jan. 2t, loam- Majestic. Feb.21, loa.m. 

Boston -Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric.....................Jam 13. noon; Feb. 17, Mar. 24
aCantdian.................... Ian. 25. 10.30 am., Feb. 28

aCarries second-class passengers only. Does not 
call at Queenstown.

TO MEDITERRANEAN
From New York

CELTIC (20,904 tons).... Jan. 6. 2.31 p.m.; Feb. 17
REPUBLIC............ Jan. 26, 3 P-m.; Mar. 9. April 21
CRET1C......... ..................... April 3. 10 am.; May 10

From Boeton
CANOPIC............. ..Jan. 13. noon;Peb. 34. April 7
ROMANIC.......................Feb. 3. 5-30 a m.; Mar. 17

Full-particulars cn application to
CHARLES A. PIPON.

Passenger Agent (or Ontario, Canada 41 King St. 
East, Toronto.

TORONTO.King Leopold of Belgium is said to 
be the moet frugal of monarch». He 
rises at 6 and works until 9 o'clock In 
the morning, when he eats a little bread 
with marmalade, perhaps an apple, and

ÜL farVf urteen^ltfyears. IndTrir”!iSS2oî, "and Ms'dtone^ln toe Ivèn-
ïluhktK canhîve ^Melof ln* rare,y conalata of over two courees’

how many kinds of medicine I tried. Zurich, Switzerland, now makes 
there*must*be sometting^timifcould cure medlcal attendance a bran* of public

ST. JOHN, N. B., TO LONDON DIRECT.
Mount Temple...........................................Dee. 1»
Lake Michigan................. ......Jan. te

Carrying Third Clssa only, «26.50,
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

Lake Erie...................................................Dec. 28
Lake Champlain..................   Jan. 20

First class, *47.50 and up.
Lake Manitoba.................................. Jan. 6

First class, *50.00 aad up.
Second Cabin. *40.00, Steerage *95 10.

Rate» quoted through to South African sud 
South American Porta. Special rail tare 
from all points in connection with all Ooean 
tickets, for sailings and further partloulars 
apply-

£. J. SHARP, Wcilsrs Passenger Agent,
80 Yonge St., Toronto. Phone Main 3830

the

VIA
AZORESTHB

ratlonltwhlch ^nfight^lklU ^ fesaion have been approved by the
ÏÏÎSÎiL hiit irenfrowni- munlclPal|ty. salaried at the rate of

. r? Tb am° reel *2600 each P61" annllm. ««d told to at-
tcllall sufferers of this dreadTul dis- ^ ^mSti‘toiid toto“be rtiwclTya 
case to try this medlclne-the Pyramid *7 rental
Pile Cure. It will cure when all others roll tax of framto (75 cent*) on
tall. Sincerely yours, George Branelgh, 680,1 of the m,000 Inhabitants.
6C^11^g,.1f<?;'rin«• ,6rT4h,a By toe will of James C. King of Chi-
.,?"e:‘n5nd ?rehlnw j rfw cago. who died! tost week. *2,*0,000 

toriy? raûef îrom$the treat- ^bequeathe» for the erection and
K^lTtlato4 trackage's "to1 ^Ich vTbe the finest In the United
penee, In plain sealed packages, to stabeB_ He ,eft many other bequeet»

to charity.

cr Coffee 
Java and H. Ben- 

ng-etrest.

ited

ELDER UtMPS rtRLINESFOR THE WINTER GO TO
BERMUDA

Frost unknown. malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, 1500 
tons. Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO
WEST INDIE3
30 days' trip. About 2Q daye in tropics.
SPECIAL CRUISES to Bermuda, Porto 

Rico, Windward Islands, Trinidad. Ja
maica and Cuba. 8.8. Pretoria, Feb. 17, 
1906. For further particulars apply to

ARTHUR AHERy. Secretary. Quebec 
Steamship Co., Queoev.

A. F. WEBSTER, corn»' King and Yonge- 
street!, Toronto. 346

the back- 
bt. Neote 
kre dealer 
I his turn 
[Ball was 
f Hitchln 

lis -unique

Big Stint for a Carnation.
All records for high-priced carat-

Halifax, N 8 , to Cuba and Mexico
8S. “Dahomey,” Date. 30th.

for Nassau, in the Bahamas, 
Havana, Cuba, and Tampico, 

Vera Cruz and Progreso, 
Mexico.

These steamers are each of 4000 tons re
gister and have comfortable accommodation, 
situated amidships, for first and second- 
class passengers, and are fitted with elec
tric light, electric fans and all modern con- 
vet.ifi.ees. An experienced and duly quali
fied surgeon carried on each vessel.

St. John, N.B., to South Africa, 8.8. 
“Cti'ioda Cape," about Jan. 18to.

For full information apply to 
8 J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-atreet, Toronto,Out. 
T. A. S. DE WOLF A SON, Halifax, N.8. 
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO., Board *f 

Trade, Montreal.

when Richard Witterstaeter, a Price everyone sending name and address.
Hill florist, sold his carnation seedling, Surgical operation for piles is suicide. 
Aristocrat for a price which he will not cruel, unnecessary and rarely a perma- 
etate definitely, but which he admit? 1? nent success. Here you can get a treat- 
several thousand dollars more than ment that Is quick, easy to apply and 
*20.000 the previous record price.

The purchaser Is the Chicago Caroa-

L by Nel- 
fi zed £285, 
on, while 
Washing- 
the Mar- 
kndant of 
|ht by Mr.

The genuine old form of the name of 
tbe new King of his country Is Hakon. 

i Inexpensive, and free from'the publicity pie name Is made “P two roots—

begin to use it, and your suffering ends. «w In hawk and the on like the 
Send your name and address at once to English word on. The accent Is on 

Pyramid Drug Company. 9566 Pyramid the first syllable.
Building, Marshall, Mich., arid get, tw 
return mall, the treatment we will send 
you free, In plain, sealed wrapper.

After «seing for yourself what It can 
do, you can get a regular, full-size new engineering 
package of Pyramid Pile Cure from any constructed for
druggist at 50 cents each, or cat receipt Is the second contribution of *25,000 the 
of price we will mail you same our- company has given to the university 
selves If he should not have It. for the school of engineering.

After Xmas
.

Byrrh Wine will pull you together after X^«^^tttktitett»nifi»iKS»lbln.
here, and Is a cross between the Tom 
Lawson and Enquirer, the latter a Wit
terstaeter carnation of rare beauty. The 
now carnation Is of a deep, rich pln)t, 
and Is declared by carnation experts to 
be by far the finest ever produced.

Thomas W. Lawson gave Peter Fish
er of Bills, Mas».. *30,000 for the famous 
carnation beating the name of the Bos
ton trust-buster. It is understood that 
the Aristocrat was sold tot exactly *40,- 
000 In cash.

I /iniFCf MADAME DUVONT‘5 LAUILSi FRENCH FEMALE PILLS
Are Ike meet efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru 
alien and Irregularities. Full aired two-dollar box 
•cat la plaia eealed package, on receipt of one dor 
•r. DUVONT MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO.BYRRH That’s the Name 

Don’t Forget
The Baldwin Locomotive Works 

gave a Christmas present of *25,000 to 
the University of Pennsylvania for the 

building now being 
toe university. This

pthfn. 346
less Pronounced ee "BURR.*'

M con- 
t fever, 
bout ft.

“Thatlate," replied the Chicagoan, 
other gentleman you see running away 
has my watch.”—Catholic Standard and

"9ay!" demanded the ugly individual, 
suddenly appearing from a dark alley,
"what time ie It?"

“You’re Just about two minutes Times.
I :

HUDON. HRBRKT * CO., Montreal. 
Agente for Canada

VIOLBT FKBKB3 PROPRIETORS 
Thutr, France!
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SINGLE FARE
FOR NEW YEAR’S
0000 C0IN0 DECEMBER 30, 31. JAN. 1 

—RETURNING UNTIL JANUARY 2nd
..*6.60To Montreal..*10.00 Detroit .. .. 

Peterboro .... Z.ao Woodstock ■.
.. 2.05 Brantford .... 1.96 
.. 1.50 Hamilton .. ..1.20

2.60
Lindsay ..
Suelpb ... .
London .. ... 11.40 Buffalo 3.15
Abo at Fare and One Third-Good going Dec. 
29, 30, 31, Jaa. lit—Returning until Jan. 3rd.

Reduced rates apply between all 
stations in Canada, also to Detroit, 
Port Huron, Mich., Suspension Bridge 
and Buffalo, N. Y.

For tickets and full information call 
at city office, north-west corner K1 ng 
and Yonge Streets. Phone M. 4206

THE LOOTING OF ALASKA
By REX E. BEACH. Illustrated in Color.

Read the Story of a National Crime in

APPLETON’S
BOOKLOVERS MAGAZINE

POR

JANUARY.
It will run for fire months and is the mosfc remarkable story of 

the perversion of th£ United Courts in history,
I? _„a llfl dKf fill and we will «end you the Jan., Feb., March, April and 86110 US May numbers containing this whole story in five parts.

D. APPLETON & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK-

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

lit
■y

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

v



m §DECEMBER 26 19051 THE TORONTO WORE»TUESDAY MORNING6
IA SENSIBLE MOTHER

Proud of her children’s teeth, consults e 
dentist and lesrns that the beauty of perma
nent teeth depends on the care taken of the 

fret set.

for the purpose, as m the case of tne 
representatives of the peerage of Scot
land. Ireland’s peers, In response to 
the Invitation of the lord chancellor 
of Ireland, address their votes In dupli
cate, by mail, to the clerk of the crown 
and hanaper at Dublin. One of the 
duplicates Is retained by the crown 
ôffloe In Ireland, while the other, duly 
certified, Is despatched to the clerk of 
the house of lords, and the election 
Is compléta

Few people outside the Judiciary am} , . .
parliament, even In England, are aware should be used. The Liquid to penetrate Into 
that the Judges of the high court of ^ crevlcea and purify them; the
r'ytt ,=P0B,h «> ^

writ to the house of lords and occupy sent the accumulation of tartar. Boston. Dec. 25.—The Ruaslan bu:eau-
Inasmuch a, the new Liberal cabinet, a seat In the upper ch^berof the j roRMgLtQUID| POWDER. PARTS. cracy Is condemned in resolutions pass-

finding itself confronted by a Unionist ^X ln fn advfaory capacity, nave ' " --------- ed last^ night at a meeting of thojocal

majority in the house of commons, hu ^ vote, and take their places op the ,„cTinrc ne TUC DC Apr branch of the Polish National Alliance,
decided upon a dissolution of the wool sacks more remote from the JUoIIvlO Ur HIE runUL. The object of the gathering was to

nurii,mn„t cariv In Janu- throne than that occupied by the lord —   gh vv sympathy with the demand nowexisting parlta - .7 election h,8h chancellor as president of the Those Who Have »nell*ed to Date “ling madteto Hussla foc constitutional
ary, and upon a general elec house. For, contrary to toe general aild Received Comroisaloae government, and to raise funds "tor the
It may be timely to explain that belief, there are several so-called wool- _______ assistance of our Polish feliow-country-
thc steps initiating the ^ater will eackerin the house of lords. of /the hundreds of appointments m- mcn, battling for freedom, Poor and
be taken not, ns many people seem to States ef the Lord Bishops. uoimved some weens suffering hunger, and other Privations^lirny-toe^ncw ULr, but b, ^'“3

the King. Ihis is done by means of twenty.gjX o{ them, who occupy seats turns n»d hav«* recehed their vommitwions: vice-chancellor of -the Polish National

r„'ïï,r"L7ïï™rr mstiitusA ssrs as anr^ç- gg^E
slrous and resolved as soon as may bs who are headed by the archbishops of Mnrkimm“K,JGM? Brown, Whitcluvc»; pire. who. because of the m sfortun
to meet our people anÿ to nave nine Carlterbury and York, have no right jpim Buchanan. York; Newbury Brlttou, their country has lately suffered, l
advice in parliament, uu no.toy ma»o (f) demand "trial by the house of lords Hugh Canning Markham; daman CriciteJ, th6 agony on despair, are attempting t
aiiow/t to on our loving suojvcts our p^rs, but are amenable to the Jur- Searboro; Jacob €”h''"; 'X^ GwII- break the bonds of ft political slavei.,
loyal win and measure to can a new  ̂Tthe ordinary courts of law, and are .eeklng inaconMUutlona
pai uam-rut, anyd on ereby tanner üe- ^ la8t lngtance, I believe, of a~pre- “'ff Aurora: Henry DWScau. defence tfgatnstthe, atttoctocy tn
Viau‘6 mat, witn tbe auvice or our prwy Jate tried In this manner being that of York; James Uiincan, Searboro; Jo.n D uu, bureaucracy, the cause „ ,thv and
council, we nave given oraelr that our Bl8hop Fisher, In the reign of King Toronto: Major Klhott, Marknam: W. G. forlunes, we extend out sympathy ana
chancellor .ot that part of our united HenrvP VIII. 'The prelates vote on J”UU. Form li''Toronto;’ Wm. that Huch may croWn the'r
kingdom caneo urtat Britain, and oui every subject brought before the lords .1 "L i]' . Robert Gnllagncr, King; . .. m,irri„r. „nd bloodycnanceiioi of in-iana, do respectively, except In trials for high treason and Charles'Oentlfman. Toronto; 4. H. Hafl, ■ a defenceless people, corn-
ton a day yet to be decided upon;, other cases of a criminal character. Toronto; Henry Harding. Markham; jt. B. °J} a1„«i^Hion of the minions
issue our write in uue form and fte-wu- Qn such occasions they never vote, this, Hastings, Whitchurch; los. Holl ugshead, ir.ltted At j;be instlg
lng to luw, tor catling a new pari,a- however, being in deference to those King: James Hunter Toronto, 0f,,lAh®,hv o felllng cf righteous h=
ment,” and then tne royal proclamation canon laws which forbid them from ”.r y' - K' 'Kelly Markham; James , ,-ommission of such —~
will go u,t to state mai ”tne lords, participating In matters liable to lead ' wTlabffii,: Lll. Toromo: S^TthehisToryof
spiritual and temporal, and commons to the taking of life, and not owing I'.uibitry; Kr. ». Piper, • Joka ^”/ 1̂nerfe1'dU"nd realizing the gravity of
who are to serve m the saia paatam nt to any parliamentary requirement. Mxton, Toronto: ôniw to! îïp situation in Russian Poland,
are ,L0 give their attendance In our There can be no quorum In the figure \urr' SSSSuMSS-cSt we a^fto th^f^^p“e of An.eric.i
said parliament oil the day determined of lords without the presence of an Ma"nn. Toronto: K. C. Miller. Joint ?J.h pat au times have expressed sym-
by the sovereign in council for Hie archbishop or bishop, the quorum, con- Morgan. York; J. R McCaffrey Toronto; _•/,.v anr1 ,iVdn assistance to those op- ^ 
meeting and opening of the new par* glati ng of t\\o peers and a prelate, and George McCagoe Markham : struggling for freedom* 01
llamenv” the spiritual lords cannot vote, or even Inm Kh.g: Jos ■NÇj'srlsnS; K. «wBlimbw f or|et our beloved WA

Meanwhile the fifteenth parliament of take their seats In the house, unless f"^'yorv tidN V\ O’Brien Jos. <X Or', r-friilnd; Poland, which sent forth to
Quean Victoria remains still in exist- robed In their ecclesiastical vestments, ,;p ' p n ’ paimer Ah x Patterson E. P. aSB|stancc of the struggling. New KJ
cncc. For there has been no general with rochet, lawn sleeves, and mortar pMr,nn, Toronto; k. T. Peregrine,-B.Qwtl- An erlcan republic, Kosciuszko and Pu- Rg
election since King Jfldward's accession board cap, complete. llmbury; JM. s Blper. 8oronto; John O. ^ which furnished hundreds of ■
to the throne, ’me one now about to E„cto,. N„mb„ 0,500,000. tl, Chn W j! vXnteer, In the ranks of the army JÊ
take place will be the first held in the The 0f electors entitled to samidorBon. Robert Rouiîy/Thomas W. He,if, that struggled for the freedom of the
new reign, and until H Is completed vote at lh£ general election, which ifl H. J. «barp, H. E. Smailpeiee, Francs colored man; Poland, whose gone tn * 
and lift new parliament la about to aboot to take place, will be about 6,- Somers John M. Spence, Toronto; Joun hundred» enlisted under the American 
meet, the present one, tho stand lng 660 000 It a Uttle over that mum- £Lm Hvmea,'^ork“hWmt'^Tréd- «ag In Its latest war for the lndepend- 
prorogued, continues Its lire. Indeed. ^ that a8 registered voters Xay HrorhlroTRoMrt J VIlileS thorns, ence of Cube.
It is only on the date named by the at the time of the last general elec- p. ‘ 'wad.worth, Richard Wallace. Alfred "In the face of the news sent to u 
King for Its final dissolution in his t1on. The population of the United Ward. Toroato; Henry We.tnry, «carimro; from our native land, where the Foiisn 
proclamation. Issued at the same time Kingdom and Ireland Is about 46,000.- T. R. W. Whitesides. P. B.W hytock, Cteo. peopie are massing themselves In sup- 
as the one calling for a general elecj £0ng'%!?t means that each of the six Lilian,., Toronto; f. J. Woodcock. New ^ o( thelr natural rights to a pollfl- 
tlon. that "the lords, spiritual and. hundred and ’ odd members of the “H^ppolntment. : Leri «. Annls, Scar- cal existence as a nation .where our 
temporal, and tho knights, chiliens, house of commons represents an aver- boro; lienbcn Armstrong /Toronto June- people arc falling fin.
burgesses and commissioners for ,hires afie of 10,000 electors and about 00,000 tlon; ». W, Armstrong; Korth Toionto; F. couse; where the prisons are oeing mi 
and burghs of the house of commons n. j-ie fellow ettteens The average D. Benjamin,. Janie. Brandon. Toronto, ad with Innocent people, we. Foies, now ate discharged from their meeting." ^ TlÆ to hWrifSTS ZnT. »v'n, in America, donot only

Chancellor. Issao King's Call penses that are legitimate from a eta- nari! »*irl.oro; Henry Corner, Georgian; °o«iv^inanlmously approve
Following immediately upon these tutory point of view is about $4000. or R, B. t’oulson. ■ StongVHle; Jgmee <>ulck- a"d-do nx>L°„Z|„Uwthem of the Rus- _ .6

proclamations from the King, orders an average of a little over «1 a vote. shnnk Weston; Llmit.-Col. John I. David- the demand-® wl^bhelte our- ^
hearing hi, signature will be addressed Ofl course this $4000 by no means w./tcroMo; K,d>or, Davie., ^ork^ Jo^ ». ^n govrernment. but wejbUgate our
to the* lord high chancellors of Ojea- covers what may be described as the Charles rî>°ni«o'n Toronto; Jrmms „ îhc cause of ^ countrymen In
Britain and of Ireland, commanding unauthorised expenses of parliamentary tinnean York; A T ' Billott. Scarl.oro; means, the cause of our counxrymeu .
them to Issue writs for the calling candidates, expenses which have Just- Thomas" Elliott. John Elite. York: Peter Foiana-
of a new parliament to meet “at the ]y been described as blackmail, and Bills, Toronto Junction; Reniy .Klm.loy,
aty of Westminster." These writs will which comprise demands for subscrip- X?,™nu'Jgvur,*’ iV
be addressed by the respective lord tlons to every conceivable enterprise r nttend 'Robert N. tiewh Tdronto;
high chancellors to those temporal peers and movement In the constituency. David Graham", N. Owllllmhiiry; W. Il.- titv-
of England and Wales who do not hap- Parliament has done all In Its power ena, York; A. J. Griffith Weston; W. B.
pen to be minors or undischarged by means of legislation to put a stop Hamilton, Toronto; John Harris, York ; L.
bankrupts, to what are known as the t'n this species of lrflpoeltion. But t^Æ^wêst•'joh^lîoMwroe''k''-■ UwnhS’-
representntlve peers of Ireland, to the while the statutes bearing upon the hüîy” "John M V Toronto-
spiritual lords of parliament—that Is to subject have served to reduce the cost Hutnberstone. ÿorli; Krastns Jarirton,
say to the arebtehops and the bishops of a general election by at least 75 per market; James I* Jenkins King: George
of English and Welsh dioceses occupy cnt.. as compared,with the expend!- JobMten. Wh/tebnrcht
lng seats as such In the upper house, to tore entailed bf an appeal to the ‘ÎÀrk'lnV'Klnl*^rhoma<i Lelri»b E ' Ow l
the judges of the high court not being country forty and fifty >ears ago they ÎS,.£?yf fcailSrf'’ Ut?“. T^roi?o: Alteell
peers, to the attorneyrgeneral and ihe have proved quite Inadequate to ar- ,,ove, Aurora; Charles E, Lundy, E. Gwll-
soilcitor-general of Great Britain, and rest the constant demande that are llmhnry; Charles T. Lyon, York; John Maç-
to the high sheriffs, sheriffs, and re- made on the purposes of the candidates, donald John K, Macdonald John Mallon,
turning oMcers of the various counties who apprehensive on toe one hand of vâoiha°n' YobnAM,wh°'rwhltch,?îlhfîwi
and boroughs. Invalidating their ejection by some lh- jinrrlott.’ N. GwIHImfitiry; Hliiion Miller,

These writ» are sent by the mails, fraction/of the anti-bribery laws, and, Markham; John'Milne. Senrhoro: John Mor- 
fre of change, and all sorts of pie- on the other/fearing to impair their Ison Toronto;. John W. Moyes. York: Robt. 
cautions are adopted to insure tnelr chances of success by incurring the 111 L, McCormack; Toronto Junction; Wet. F. 
safe and speedy transmission, wilful will of the electors,, find themselves, jijrmm"*'York^Boteft'Netmom'xing'-’Mirth 
neglect or delay In delivering or trans- so to speak, between the devil and the O'Connor. Toronto: Frank Ostley i’. Gwil- 
mitting a writ of parliament being a deep sea, llmhnry: "George H. Powell Whitchurch ;

Morales has left the city and his desti- misdemeanor punlsnable by fine and ~gtrlot Election Expense taws. Arthm- Onants. Markham: John A. }Rnme
na lion is unknown. The city and sur- im^aonirtmt^ _ ____ How stringent are these anti-bribery feham; j^S^hartron.' York: JohS*«:
rounding country Is quiet, but con- GBtelals Whoo Certify Commoners, ]aw8 j8 shown by the fact that In -one Klf tlard.on. Svnrhoro; T>>eds Rlcbardaon, 
slderable unrest and excitement Is The writs for the house of commons case- a newly elected member of par- Vaughan: Jo.. Rogers, King; George Rons, 
shown Si the unexpected departure of dlfferi of course, from those of the Marnent tor Stourbridge was unseated Tn,™!d2:
the president. house of lords, tn that they do not con- by the courts for no other reason than ffSjS®;’ TjJî.înî?n'i Tjah„fl \/Ctn,t|hr'mBri

tain the name of the legislator sum- ttfat he liad a short time before the gES: Ï Sharor toohteôk^ MŸron 1L 
moned, which Is not known until the election promised a voter the loan of ». silver. N. Gwllllmbury; R. E. Sinclair, 
result of the poll has been ascertained, one of his agricultural machines or Im- Stouffvlile; Jonathan Slater, Markham; 4. 
when it becomes the duty of the re- piements, while the Rt. Ron. Jesse Col- (’■ Toronto Junction; Thomas II.
turning officer to communicate the lings, formerly under secretary of statc SwmhnhiTrî- w?/ Dj HtarF^SKiiiroSuS.6- 
name of the duly elected member to for the home department, had hie elec- Hotiert W.y Stewart, king; John' ll^ T.y- 

| the clerk of the crown in chancery tlon as member for Ipswich invalidât- lor, York; Matthew Teefy. Richmond Hill;
The by means of n certificate. It is not ed m the ground of bribery, solely he- J. Enoch Tho(np*on. Toronto; Vhn«. Wads-

until the latter reaches the hands of cause one of his agents or committee- BS”-'nESÎ'Jï*«i HwIfi.R' 1XSI|‘”’„ ^2rk"
thee lerk of the crown and Is en, men had promised to pay the paltry JgJi M^ wîïtou ' Khîî- Fd'ga^ WMIa'1'’^/
tered toy him Into a. book kept for the sum of 3 shillings and six-pence (that ronto; É. H. Wilson, Markham; And

Where Cannon Got His Hoiue.pon. purpose that the election of the mem- is to say. less than a dollar) for the Yule, Aurora.
“Give honor to whom honor Is due,” her in question to parliament is com- purpose of defraying the cost of the

said Speaker Cannon yesterday. “I re- plete. I may add that with regard railway ticket to Ipswich of a single
prêt to say that a mistaken impression to Great Britain the writs are desp.it- voter who was temporarily absent from 
has gone out about my homespun,hand- ched by what Is known ns the crown the borough. Contested elections are 
woven suit, says a Washington de- office, while In the case pt Ireland the decided entirely by Judges of the high 
spatch to The New York Sun. Instead same duty is discharged by the so- court, without a Jury; and so great is 
of being the gift of au admiring con- called officer of the crown and hanaper the faith of the English people in their 
aliment, it is a present from a kind old at Dublin. judiciary that they prefer this method
lady in South Carolina whom I have. The Scotch representative peer8 are of settling election disputes to any 
never seen.” called in a different and entirely dis- other.

The present was transmitted thrujtlnct manner, the mode of procedure Of course an enormous amount of 
Representative Aiken of South Carolina. ] being as follows: Whenever a new par- money Is spent, not by the candidates, 
with a note to the Speaker, saying that Marnent la summoned, a royal proclam- but by the managers of the Liberal and 
if he wore it he would "have the bestj a t i o n is posted at the Market Crus Conservative and Liberal-Unionist 

,ï ° the8, » hou8f: .. . . ' in Edinburgh, and in all the county' party organizations,”"ln these general 
Mr. Aiken also has a suit, which he |OWna of Scotland, ordering the election, elections, mainly In the way of print- 

wears, made fronyhyame material. within a given number of days, of the ing end distributing, campaign lltera-
eixteen peers of Scotland by whom the ture, and In paying professional can- 
latter is ‘represented in the house of vassers. The funds used for the pur- 
lords at Westminster. The election poee are voluntarily subscribed, npt 
takes place at Holyrood palace of by business concerns or Insurance com- 
Edlnburgh, the meeting of all the peefs panles. but by wealthy individuals, 
of Scotland who are of age being whose liberality Is recognized, either 
presided over by the lord clerk register by support given by the party manage- 
as the principal Judicial dignitary of ment In their return to parliament, or 
(Scotland. Names and proxies are else by means of no inatlon for tftn- 
hauded In, and then the lord clerk ia,r honora, 
register declares the result, and makes 
his return to the clerk of the crown 
in chancery, and by him to the clerk cf 
the house of lords-

The representative peers of Scot
land are therefore not summoned by 
writ, and moreover, hold their seat in 
the house of lords merely for. the dura
tion and life of the parliament for 
which they qpe elected, differing in both 
these respects from the representative 
peers of Ireland, who are elected for 
life. ,

American Peer Will Be Barred.
The election at Holyrood on. this oc

casion will attract n certain amount of 
attention by reason of the fact that 
among the names that figure on the 
great roll -of the peers of Scotland, 
and which will be read out, will be 
one name and tUte belonging to an 
American citizen—namely : young Lord 
Fairfax, who will be debarred from 
recording his vote because he still 
remains, legally speaking; an alien..

This great poll of the peers of Scot
land bears the date of 1707, since which 
time no Scotch peerage has Been 
created, thb additions which have been 
made thereto consisting exclusively of 
peerages created previous to that date, 
which had fallen Into temporal y 
abeyance thru the nonappearance of 
claimants, but which have been sub 
sequently revived by the crown In 
favor of heirs who have proved their 
genealogical rights to ancestral honors.
The great roll contains 112 names 
But there ate not more than about 
eighty peers of Scotland In existence, 
many honors having become extinct 
since the date of the union two cen
turies ago. Moreover, the number of 
voters Is still further reduced by the 
fact that any peet of Scotland hav
ing a sent In the house of $»rds as»a 
peer of the United Kingdom is debarred 
from taking part in the election.

Irish Method is Different.
With regard to the representative 

peers of Ireland, they are elected as 
follows: The lord high chancellor of 
England, who Is the presiding officer 
of the house of lords, on receiving a 
certificate from two temporal peers 
communicating to him the decease of 
a representative peer of Ireland, di
rt ets a writ, under the great seal of 
the realm, to be Issued to the lord 
chancellor of Ireland, containing! the 
king’s commands for the election of a 
rvew (representative peer of Ireland.
There Is no meeting of the Irish, peers
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Dr. Clark of Toronto Writes London 
Times and Predicts Depletion of 

Present Source of Wood.

i

» i

writ

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 25.—Dr. Judson F. 

Clark, provincial forester of Ontario, 
writes to The Times suggesting a 
tional forestry policy as the solution 
ot the problem of the unemployed. He 
points out that Britain’s Importation 
of wood Is Increasing and foreshadows 
the depletion of the present sources. 
Canada, he says, will presently net d 
all her resources and in less than 25 
years her exportation to Europe will 
be a small matter. The United King
dom has ten million acres capable cf 
growing commercial wood crops and 
reforesting will give permanent em
ployment to thousands for decades.
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WHERE THEY GET OFF. «15 TONGS STREET

JPAD1NA AVhinUB__
SOB QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE ENA»,BeAelei||trMi

bel
to b

After Robbing Passengers, Two Men 
Order Motorman to Drive On.

Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 25.—It la 
thought that |he two men who held 
up and robbed a Pasadena-street car 
last night did not secure more than 
$100. Conductor Bonney, in charge of 
the car, was robbed of $10. Max 
Swartz of Pasadena, a passenger, was 
relieved of $40- The remaining passen
gers lost little.’ About 15 passengers 
were on the car.

After completing their robbery cf 
the passengers one of the men called 
pleasantly to the conductor. "Stop the 
car, here’s where we get off.” The n, 
Commanding the motorman to go 
ahead without stopping, they leisurely 
swung from the car and disappeared 
In the darkness.
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TONGA ST., at ti.P H. Crossing
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Near DimSss Shred 
Cor. Dofferln and Bloer Streets
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ELIAS ROGERS CL ÜK
'

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES. SHtabUshea 1836,

CURN8v Scc C Q’Y
coal aiÏS°lWood* merchants

HBADOFFKgffi TORONTO* Can.
LONG Si" “ce TELEPHONES MAIN .31 *"0 133.

Offic* end Ymh Ttfé fb^s*’ MltooiT'tojtbOtom :

57r<^EE0NlSTREETEWE8TlTeiephone Main 18».

SOI QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST-Telephono Park 711.
*74 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 117».
1241-2 QUEEN STREET WE8T—Telephone Main 140».

APPROVES ENTENTE CORDIALE. Firemen and Conductor (Terribly 
Scalded, bat Engineer is Unbait.

Paterson, N;J„ Dec. 25,—A railroad 
locomotive was partly blown to pieces, 
and, two members of the train’s crew 
were badly Injured here to-day by the 
explosion of thé engine’s boiler. Chris. 
De’Parr of Stroudsburg, N.Yfireman, 
and Conductor Miibie of Butler, N.J., 
were terribly scalded. De Barr is ex* 
pected to die.

The train, which was a freight on the 
Susquehanna Railroad, came to a sud
den stop when near this city. Some
thing had gope wrong with the engine- 
and the entire crew, save the engineer, 
gathered around the Jocomotive. Sud
denly the boiler exploded. The force of 
the explosion was apparently all down
ward. for the engineer wae uninjured, 
while the men on the ground were 
thrown down under a rush of scalding 
steam and the lower parts of the engine 
were wrecked.

C, B. Mast Back It Up, Say Prefon- 
tniue and Lemlenx.

». T. 
New-■l London, Dec. 24—Hon. Messrs. Pre- 

fontalne and Lemieux, Canadian min
isters, have been interviewed in Paris. 
Approving the entente cordiale tx- 1
tween England and France, they think 
the new premier would be beaten at 
the coming election if he did not back 
It up. "As Canadians are loyal sub
jects to the crown,” they concluded. 

_”we think no better course couid be 
followed.”
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IMORALES DEPARTS.

Santo Doming», Dec. 26.—President

COAL ‘«° WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.

DARING SAFE BLOWING JOB. ,

8?LABATT RE-ELECTED.

London, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—John La- 
batt was yesterday re-elected by accla
mation to the hospital truet, Major 
Hume Cron y h having withdr 
candidates for mayor are ex- 
end Aid. Stevely.

I Robber* Secure »70O, But Fall to 
- Force Safe Containing *TOOO.

>-
;

s,,Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 26—A daring rob
bery and safe blowing Job was com
mitted by seven baddlte at the office 
of' the ■ Central-avenue barns of 
the Toledo Railway and Light Com
pany at 2.45 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The robbers secured about $700, ard 
missed $5000 which was hi the strong 
box of the safe which they failed to 
force open.

Two employes Who were in the office 
were overpowered before the robber* 
began thé work on the safe. They In
tended to compel Night Despatche ■ Will 
Condon, who Is in charge of toe office, 
to open the safe. Condon, however, 
made his escape and telephoned the po
lice, who arrived a few minutes after 
the bandits left.
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- The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.TWELVE SERIOUSLY HURT.

EPPS’SPassengers on Denver Train Drag, 
red 100 Feet Off the Rails.

Durango, Col., Dec. 25.—The eust- 
bound Denver and Rio Grande passen
ger train from Silvèrton, well loaded 
with passengers, was wrecked three 
miles from here yesterday and many 
of the passengers were Injured, twelve 
of them seriously.
"~fhe accident was caused by a defec
tive rail. It is claimed.

When the accident occurred the chair 
car rolled down an embankment, drag
ging the others with it. The cars were 
dragged along in this manner on thtlr 
sides tot oyer 400 Jeet beforë the train 
wa« brought to a Standstill, the engine 
tender nearly tipping oyer, while the 

the engine"

■ :|
HEAD OFFICE^ 
QUEEN & | 

SPADINA
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

HE
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MAIN WEDIES FROM BURNS. 1 ; ?;

UVERCOCOA 4020New York Woman Rending Before 
Fire Which Ignites Newspaper. BS.AND OUR> New Year’s Excursion.

Special low rates will be In effect for 
New Year’s holiday makers "traveling 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Round trip tickets to and from all 
Canadian points east of Port Arthur 
will be Oil sale at single fare Dec. 30, 
81 and Jan. 1, returning to Jan. 2. 1906. 
and at fare and one-third, Dec. 29, 30, 
31. and Jan. 1, returning until Jan. 3, 
1906. For rates and Information apply 
any C.P.Rl. agent,- or . C. . B.. Foster, 
D.P.A., C.P.R.. Toronto ....

<4021New York, Dec. 26.—kitting beside a 
fire last night, reading a newspaper, 
Mrs. Michael Cowan dropped asleep, 
and her paper came Into contact with 
the stove. The paper burst into flamea. 
which set on fire the clothing of Mrs.

and the contents of the room.
had been lylnif

konCOIL
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical, Is
> drive wheels of

on the ties. Owing.to the intense 
which prevailed the Injured put- 
irs suffered greatly.

were run-
Inf CONNELL ANTHRACITE * 

MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
dining 

cold 
singers Cowan

Her husband', who 
asleep on a lounge, was so overcome 
by the smoke that he was unable to 
assist her. A man who was pacing 
yushed into the room and carried Mrs. 
Ccwan into the open air, her burns be
ing so bad that she died later In the 
hospital. The same man also carried 
Covan out off the burning house uncon
scious. Cowan will recover.

doi

' PROPOSED TO KILL CROWD.TRIENNIAL REUNION. Unrivalled By Rivals and

COSGRAVE’SPast Granit. Commandera Knights 
of Si. John and Malta

Negro Who Began Shooting in Tur
pentine Camp Will Die.

Valdosta. Ga.. Dec. 26.—The latest re
ports from toe fight between 
at Ewing on Friday night show that 
one negro was killed, five or six seri- 
cfiialy wounded, and one at least mor
tal I y wounded.

This last named negro, whore name 
is given as Wlel Johnstone, is said to 
bo the man who began the trouble. He 
Is reported to have entered where a 
party of negroes were having a festival, 
and. whipping out a big pinto', with the 
order that he proposed to kill the crowd, 
began shooting.

a
a WM

thoSTOMACHS ON STILTS.
The triennial reunion of the living 

past grand commanders ot the Chap
ter-General, Knights of St. John and 
Malta, will »e held on New Year’s Day, 
at the Hotel Gregorian. New York. Re
presentatives will be present from sev
enteen states and two from Canada.— 
R. E. A. Land and John A. Cowan of 
Toronto. A feature of the triennial 
gatherings is the floral decorations of 
the chairs of the departed. The chair 
of the late E. F. Clarke, M.F.. the first 
grand commander of the order, will be 
decorated with the 'British flag. a. 
wreath of maple leaves and Canadian- 
grown flowers. A memorial service Will 
be held on the 31st Inst, at Chris 
Church,
N.Y.

["mi sui
The man who yuts onMllU ji<M* not!»

tsTteti ^Stimulants are the stilts of the 
stomach. They make a man feel better 
for the time being, but - ■
he feels a great deal 
worse for them after
ward.

The need of the man 
whose stomach Is j 
“ weak ” Is not stimu
lation but strength.
Dr. Pierce's Golden J 
Medical Discovery# 
perfectly answers that! 
need. It contains no > 
alcohol or whisky. It 
cures the weak, foul 
stomach with Its at
tendant bad smelling 
breath, coated tongue, 
bad taste, poor appe
tite and kindred symp
toms.

’■ In the year 1899 I had 
an attack of lmllgeetlon 
and got so bad that my 
borne doctor said he 
could not do me any 
good.” writes Mr. G.
Trent, of Gordonvllle,
Texas. ” I wrote to you 
and you advised me to 
use nr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, so I 
bought six bottles, and 
when I commenced us
ing it I was so weak 
could hardly walk 
shout the house. By 
the time I had used one 
bottle my stomach and 
bowels commenced to 
heal. There were strips 
ot the lining of my stomach or bowels (I don’t 
know which) as large as a man’s two Angers 
passed and I bad a good deal of misery In my 
stomach and bowels, and also in the rectum 
especially. I could not cat anything without 
having much distress afterward, but oy the 
time I had taken eight bottles of the 'Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ I was sound and well, 
and could eat anything I pleased without 
Buffering In the least. Could also do as much 
work In a day aa I ever could. I have not 
suffered from the trouble since, and it was 
four years ago that I was so sick.

The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make a little more 
profit. He gains; you lose. Accept nosub- 
stltute for”’ Golden Medical Discovery."

Constipation causes and aggravate* 
many serious diseases. It Is thoroughly 
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta.

A • thenegroes None age!| reerlew
Severn*

HUH - in
Dining Car SuperiorCar and 

Service.
What is more enjoyable when travel

ing than a good meal, nicely serv. d, 
in a handsome car with spotless lie* n, 
elegant silver and exquisite . hlna, cou
pled with a smooth road-bed, over a 
double trdek, enabling 60 to 60-mfie 
gait to be made with comfort? On the 
new 5.00 p.m. Grand Trunk a n,l Le
high Valley service to Niagara halls, 
Buffalo and New York, there Is a cafe 
parlor car to Buffalo and Pullman 
sleeper Toronto to New York. On the 
6.10 p.m. train there Is a cafe ear to 
Buffalo, serving roasts (beef, turkey 
and the best of "steaks,” chicken*, 

At Buffalo

Cal;Cafe Parlor Account; Books, Ruled Forms and spe
cial stationery of every description made 
to order. .
Bookbinding in all its branches, special 
facilities for leather and cloth edition 
work.

t Ot]

COSGRAVE’S ft
i deal

plo
Far
Usait*

and
Steuftl

From
Fur*

Advertising Specialties, cardboard 
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc, Adver
tising novelties, stamping, embossing.

i

'll
Irish fita

MaltBLACKHALL& CO- fr" Canadian Capital In Mexico.
Recent advices report the formation 

In Canada of the Mexican Electric 
Light Co.,1 with a capital of $8.000,600, 
showing that our business men are 
not slow to realize the value of Mexi
co as a field for Investment. With 
the advent of the capital and enter
prise now being 
the "land of sunsh 
come an Important factor In tho com
merce of the continent, possessed us 
It la with a wonderfully fertile soil 
and-Inconceivably rich in metals and 
minerals. The scenic and historical at
tractions of Mexico are well known. 
A Journey to the south this winter 
would prove both pleasant ind profit
able: while with one's home in a lux
urious private train the discomforts 
and difficulties of Mexican travel are 
reduced to/a 
House Party Tour leaves Toronto 
early In February next for the Sou
thern States. Cuba. Mexico in a special 
private train, replete with every pos
sible cçmfort and luxury. Tbe best of 
everything. Special arrangements for 
busy people whose time Is limited. For 
full Information and literature write 
É. M. Cuthbert, 25 Maitland-stroet, To
ronto, or C B. Foster. D.P.A., O.P.R., 
Toronto.
• ■ -------------------------------

the

COSGRAVE’SCor. Simcoe am* Adelalde-sts.,248 
Toronto, Canada.

meBedford-nvenue, Brooklyn, If t
are
theetc.). In first-class style, 

you step Into thru Pullmans for Phila
delphia and New York and breakfast 
is served In dhilng car. Secure your 
tickets and reservation* at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Mexico, Florida, California, Hono- 
lala, Australia, New Sooth

Wales, China, Japan. (.
Do you know that you can arrange 

at the Grand Trunk city office for 
tickets and reservations to all coun
tries, or for all round the world tours. 
Call on C. E. Horning, city ticket agent, 
and he will Iglve all information.

Borrowed Ante as Security.
New York, Dec. 25.—Baron Frederick 

Seefeldt, whose residence is at present 
in Philadelphia, was arrested here 
last night,charged with securing money 
under false pretences. The police say 
that Countess Ilka K. Palmay, who 
is living at a New York Hotel, charges 
that several weeks ago she loaned the 
baron a large sum of money, taking 
his automobile as a security, and that 
she afterwards learned that the auto
mobile did not belong to him.

Once oveiA Delio HALF
ions Blend end
ef let* HALF Takes
' ALL RBPÜTA8LB DIALS** I
C0S0RAVE BREWERY CO,
L. MU Uk TORONTO, 0*1,

pi«;Tried
AlwaysEASY MONEY AT HOMEdjre<

me"
cted toward* It, 

promises to be-
Wb«
th*

r*.Mngcrri  ̂More profitable th<m chicken*. AH UwSoers.
SMceSerr.5” To*!g?t*7.m^Inier^e *<l*'"fulvkly we er£d 
C0TTAM BIRD BOOK fSbouasiMle sold at I and twoc*kee

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
end “CANARY VS. CHICKENS.1 showing bow to make 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 3511., u.d«, 0,1.

bou
foil.
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A Presentation.
After the special practice of the 

choir of St. James' Cathedral on Sat
urday afternoon James H. Mllncs, on 
behal<a of the members of the choir, 
presented Allan C. Falrweathar with 
a handsome volume, suitably engrav
ed, entitled “A History of the English 
Cathedrals.” Mr. Falrweather recent
ly resigned his position as tenor soloist 
of the cathedral choir to take charge 
of the choir of the Church of the Re
deemer. In accepting the presnrt Mr. 
Falrweather spoke In feeling terms of 
the pleasure and. Instruction lie had 
derived when associated with Dr. Ham 
and his magnificent choir. Speeches 
were made by Dr. Ham and ether 
members of the choir, congratulating 
Mr. Falrweather on his appointment.

First W.C.T.U. President Dead.
Grass Valley, Cal., Dec. 26.—Mrs. A. B 

Dibble, first president of the Natlo al 
Christian Temperance Union, who, with 
Mies Frances W. Willard, founded the 
organization, died yesterday at her 
home In this city. She wad one of the 
early settlers In California,
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farKEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH 

AND SONG. tuk
far

AT ALL GROCERS. At
inn:
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knNew Year’s Excursions

Special low rates will be In effect 
for New Year's holiday-makurs trav
eling by the Canadian, Pacific Railway. 
Round trip tickets. to and from all 
Canadian points east of Port Arthur 
will be on sale at single fare Dec. 30. 
31 and Jan. 1, returning "to Jan. 2, 1906, 
and at fare and one-third Dec. 19. 30; 
31 and Jan. L returning until Jan, 3, 
1906. For rates and information apply 
any C. P- R. agent, or C. B. Foster, 
D- P. A., C. P. R., Torontq,

Iteasfaetared by Kr.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound t'n!

«ru:

* depend. Sold te two degrees of 
' strength—No. 1. for ordinary 

____  tl per box: No. 3, 10 de

K£Ænj£r
W 3 dniaoMa. Ask for Cook’s Oot- 
W ton Root Compound; take so
/ vs substituts,

The Cook Medlolne Co.. Windsor, Ontario.

Ish
Tries to Stab Cardinal.

Barcelona, Dec. 26.—An attempt was 
nuide last night by an anarchist to 
■tab Cardinal Caseanaa y Pages. Bishop 
of Urgel, aa he was oomlng out of the 
cathedral. A canon frustrated the at
tempt, and the would-be assassin was 
arrested.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS 
I AND GREASES
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Coaland Wc jd
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot ot Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West. 
Corner Bathurst and — 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Duffertn and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avdnue.

Toronto Junction.

726 Yonge Street 
842 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Comer Spadlna Sand College. 
668 Queen West 
Comer College and Oaalngton. 
139 Dundas Street 
22 Dundas Street East 

Toronto Junction.

The Gon&er Goal Go.,
Head Office, 6 King Street East.

Limited
Telephone Main 4015,

* ~\.

f
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SINCE 1851
THERE HASN’T BEEN A MINUTE 
EDDY’S MATCHES WEREN’T IN IT.

Ask roar grocer for a box of—
Ê.D. Eddy’s “SILENT” Parlors

THB MOST PBBFBCT MAT^^f wON'T FLY OFF.NOISBLBSS.
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MEMBERS ICROMU STOCK tXCMAWI

*" ' " .....  aZ

OSLER & HAMMOND
STOCK BROKERS AND FINUCIAL A8E*B

.-l’or Sale.HEDurrAiiftmi
10 CONCEAL P11IÏ IBS

11 HOI IK BAD SHAPE—THE—
A .AtJMtoONr 

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT Î
Dominion Bank

DENY HORRIFYING HUAAOftS Desirable Residential Lot, east
ern part of city. For full particu
lars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

OFFICES IN TORONTO I
Corner King and Yonge Sts.

Jarvis and King. Sts.
“ Queen and Esther Sts.
“ Queen arid Sherbourne Sts.

Pundas and Queen Sts. 
Spadlna Ave. and College St 
Bloor and Bathurst Sts. 
Queen and Teraulay Sts, , 
Yonge .and. Cottingham Sts.

“ Dovercourt and Bloor Sts.
In connection with each branch is a
Sevlnls Bank Department

ÉËj?
You may open an account with one 
dollar, which will bear interest at

• It may be done by mail with perfect convenience to you.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Pillar in Baptist Church and Out
wardly Respectable .Citizen Was 

Leading a Criminal Career.

Times Are Ticklish, But Quiet—For
eigners Have Relief Ships Near 

for Emergency.
IS HICHMOHD STfUBBT BAST. 

T.l.Bhoa# Mai* Mil _____

6.S./V OOLBflASÆMIL1US JARVIS.CHARTERED BANKS.
ÆMILIÜ8 JARVIS & CO’Y.

The Metropolitan Bank.Riga, Dec. 2S.-(Vla Bdytkuhnfn.)- 
The railroad employes thruout the 
Baltic provinces went on strike last 
merit.

The newspapers protest. against the

Anamosa, ta., Dec. 26.—The release 
of Emmett Seymour, a life prisoner, 
from the state prison here to-lay on 
a parole from Gov. A. B. Cummins, exemplary convict He learned the

ssf-srs =
and then for' the murder of his father- over a year ago he became afflicted 
in-law, Oeo- Fitleld. Seymour s career with a maatoid affection. A delicti e 
wag truly that of a Dr. Jekyl ana operation was successfully performed, 
Mr. Hyde. Well educated, good look- tho ,n aU probability he cannot live five 
ing and unusually pious, he quickly yeara- irj-on, u fine specimen of active 
gained access to the best homes in n-a.ni-.ood he became an Invalid. His 
Anamosa upon bis arrival here in -rf“ ccndition grew worse. Sympathetic ac: 
and for several years was a MUM “J qualntances on the outside took an In- 

! the Baptist Church. The discovery 0 terest in his case and circulated a petl- 
I his dual character was due to an ac- Uou fpp pardon. It was signed gener- 
1 cldent, or rather to a peculiar notch a„ .and Governor Cummins has acted 

cm a sleigh runner, his petty thefts Qt| ^
I being traced down by it and the me- ^ the fine head of hair he
i Piclou, ‘hue Incurred resulting In an ^ ,n(0 servitude with, he emerges 
investigation that secured ins threat b8ld hîs elastic <nteD has given way to . immediately upon hie ^lease lrom J* uncerta|n tread Hls well-knit frame 
prlso.n, where he had expatiated the fg emaclated enfeebled, as tt.o the In- 

i lesser offence, for the greater crime. da , were upon him, yet he If
When released the other day he step- 

ped forth a broken down man; hie scarcely pa 
I health so badly shattered that hls 

uestion of 
and mar-

Mcmben Toronto Stock Exchange 
Bankers and Brokers

* Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
.2 per cent, for the quarter ending Dec. 31st
ïnm.t» tUS.SfÂk Kafe.§k
has been, deflired. and that the same will 
be payable at the Head office and Branches 
of the Bank, on and after the second day 
of January. 1906.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 3let of December, both days 
Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
shareholders of the Bank for the election 
of directors and the transaction of other 
bust toss, will be held at the Head Office 
or the Bank in Toronto on Tuesday, 23rd 
January next, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
W D. HOBS, General Manager. 

Toronto, Nov. 21. 1905.

Bonds, Debentures and other High-Clm 
Investment Securities.

BOUGHT and sold

McKinnon Building : : TORONTOII false reports printed abroad to the 
effect that Riga was bombarded and 
was burning, and that revolutionists 
blew u pa train carrying 360 Cossacks, 
and the Associated Press is able to 
deny these minors. The town Is per
fectly quiet, the inhabitants go about 
unmolested, street traffic is carfied on 
In good order, and there are opera 
performances dally, tho attended by 
small audiences.

Soldiers and police are patrolling tl)« 
streets day and night. Three crufsers 
are anchored in the harbor at the dis
posal of the new governor-general. 
Lolluhub. who has not yet .arrived. 
Foreigners are In perfect safety at 
present, but they are of the opinion 
that It would be a; wise precaution If 
each of the principal powers had war
ships cruising in the Baltic in readi
ness for emergencies, as passenger 
steamers would be unable to embark 
refugees In case of armed opposition.

The revolutionaries continue a pro
gram of agitation, hold daily meetings, 
and to-day posted an order to parti
sans to disarm soldiers. At Liban the 
cruiser Okean and the torpedo boat 
Protohny have arrived. The town Is 
in full control of the troop*-and th® 
agitators are quiet arid holding few 
meetings.

Protection for Foreigners. . ;
At a meeting of the foreign consuls 

It was decided to fly the national col
ors over, the consulates.

While the town Is regarded as suf
ficiently protected, by Russian war 
ships, foreigners in case of necessity 
could find refugee on the foreign mer
chant ships in the harbor, altho it Is 
uncertain if the revolutionists would 
respect foreign flags.

Dohlen le In the hands of revolution
ists who hive established a provisional 
government. Thé public affaire of 
Coldlngen for nine days have been m 
the hands of an administrative com
mittee. An autonomist committee 
has organized a police service, the po
licemen wearing red ribbons on their 
sleeve* The regular police laid down 
their arms and took off their uniforms 
after one of their number was execut-

HH WEST IN ALBERTA H. O’HARA & CO., ■i
;•

SO Toronto St., Toronto.
Member» Tomate Stock Exchange

Stocks Bought and SoldToo Far From the British Markets 
and Tariff Just Now Favors U S. 

Competition

:

SEAGRAM & J
•TOOK BROKERS 

Members Toronto 8tick Nxehangs
'# 34 Melinda St
Orders executed on the Hew 7~rk, ckl-are, 
Mentreal tod Toronto EzekWV'vS. 246

Amos Doupe of Wetasklwln, Alberta. 
Writes The World as follows:

“A deputation of farmers from the 
vicinity of Wetasklwln went before the 
tariff commission at Edmonton ou Dec- 
12, to ask for increased protection.. The, 
Inclosed address, representing the Views 
of the deputation, was read to the com- , 
Wins km era. As .the newspapers have 
published so much about what treej 
trade farmers have said, we hope your

BANK OF HAMILTON
Capital tall paid up),» 2,400.000
Reserve Fund..........• 2,400,000
Total Assets............ «3*000,000FIREMAN'S RISKY DEED. COMMISSION ORDERS

executed on ■ échangés o '
Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.

j existence Is only the q 
months; hie wife divorced 
rled to another; the remainder of hls 
career being little more than a living 
death. His release was secured by pe
titions signed by men with whom he 
had once associated as a model 
citizen. The petition would have re-

æ ZtL’to&wt a^mroy' WRITES ODE TO PIPE AND SUICIDES. ^Lrihs^^V-ufrCE

which glvœ tbe views of a good many _______ the prison which stands in plain view
etisklwln farmers' depu- Cup of Life Drained 4. Dregs, Bld. theheydî/of hm

talion read before the tariff commission Farewell to Dadeen cïïeërhîd sotiened their bitterness.
at Edmonton Dec.' 12 by A. Doupe.   “ Emmett Seymour's career has been

We are farmers, living near the Town] Cincinnati. O., Dec. 26.—Having ona of the most peculiar, and from a 
of Wetasklwln, and having «ad In ihe tasted all the pleasures of life enjoy- psychological standpoint, one of the 

f»?me^whThave ap£a red ' ^ by the bohemian. WUBtun Drinker  ̂^«tlng that^ everTOme

before the tariff commits ton In Mani- met death with a jest, spent the last lQwa penal institutions- Altho a lusd- 
toba and Ontario, asking that the pro-- moments Of hls ttte 1n writing a face- er jn church work aand respected I,y 
tcction be withdrawn from both tarin. tious letter to the coroner, Indited an the community at large, under cover 
products and manufactured goods, we ode to Rig favorite brier pipe and of night he carried on operations as 
wish to protest against the adoption of uabered himself Into eternity with a nefarious as had ever been the Pr®®*

§2 such a policy. Perhaps three farmers oisrtol ahat ttce of the hardened cjook. Hls trans-
are near enough to the British market He committed suicide ■ in a boarding actions which Involved wholesale then* 
not to care anything about the home houM cn central-avenue, where he had were the more outrageous because they 
market, but We here In Alberta are so bccn u m ln œnury for several were from people to whose property 
far away from the British market and moiiths, tbat he was a the score of friendship gave him ac-
It costs so much to sottd. our products broker In New York at one cess. _
there, that we will always get low prices t jtTa known he was very wealthy The crime for which Seymour ^wss 
K we have to ship what we raise to re.a“e* a S mM a !»•

from Wetasklwln to Montreal 1» mu^ howbeen a tram of refine- in the second degree and tb® extreme
mile* and when our proddets get thereh|emu«nave oeena nwn orrenne „ wa, meted out by Judge Pres
ttey must be shipped across the ocean. T*”hB.Th* oto to ^ p,pe read‘ “ ton of the district court, 
over more than 3000 miles of water. fo,,OWB- Was a Promising Tenth,
so that altogethe rthere tit fuUy, BéOO l ' About 1886, Seymoqr. then a young
miles of transportation to pay for If we ^^«“- oid riudemi. . man, came to Anamosa from New
ship our producU to England. From thee, old friend, I ve had my york state> and took up hls residence.

On the oTeCrkLdndb,,fweéwànt to shlpTo l£Z  ̂thus.. I know Us rough, »er,eynt^he,dST whh'and^n 
O,!^n^!due« to the United States we For in trial, trouble and tribulation acUve worker In the feaptlet Church. 
nmstPpay such high duties that there ts j You have been my only consolation. He married the youngest daughter ef
- XTnStTK 'Now, alas! of use no more. ttrf f»,«5

British Columbia, and the Yukon Terri-I You can't accompany me to the other tu> business and «moved wlO,»»»
ton has created a considerable demand ' ahore, wife to a farm of hie father mi a ,
for1 our farm product? Otherwise AT - For on that shore there is no—smoke— where the couple made their hcitoe.

farmers Pwould receive such low I tell you old friend, this is no Joke, This property was situated just out-
they podurottMLt farm- You, Uke myself, "have had your day; ,id« of the city limits anÿ «‘range <o- 

!na would not pav N^w', If the govern- You remain brlerwood—I return to clay, incidence as it Is. this ,arm’ '°^nk
W Dec. 25, 1806, 3 turn. ft.?£r“of thTpri^n

^ t^ennaway frOTnWfann products" The following letter to Coroner yard. As one stands^on the doorstep

asr-srs^n g- Kghjfesrap-
y Each new settler who comes In adds UonwVwpltal^yOu Tike! when you ^ea0r^0ft‘ 1̂e^an* R^ilrold1 °n

----------------------- :--------- J" ^ .^-ln-?aw.rT Thejuhdsom where

% bet' NO TIPS ; PORTERS ORGANIZE. t^o,™ ******

In a well-settled neighborhood we can known had not an enemy in the
have better school* better churches. Discontinuance of Pn»"®« *u,a" world. ’ No motive for the crime could
and better roads, while the railways Burine.» of Pqllmsn King* be eitabll.hed- A murderous looking
Will give a better service and lower ; — ~ „ . bludgeon was found ln the pasture
rates. The taxes will be lees for each Chicago, Dec. 26.—Discontinuance of wlthln goo ft, of the scene of the crime.
one when there are more to help to railroad passes has ruined the business jt was believed that the murderer gastritis. ... ,___ .
pay them. But If there B« no markets ^ th6 Pullman car porter. The reform after striking the fatal blow had hurled -^S’sSStotv’had a*keyto tbehall, Rome, Dec. 25.-Plus X. has just de- 
rrito,hatnhd,tneC"etree »'e**e the rallroad D"sl^'nf- "Ut ^unSln InStîZ” by the Janl- clared hls intention to rend a wedding

comers will do harm, Instead of good, the autocrat of the diner and sleeper DI<rluced evidence at the trial. tor. present to Miss Alice Roosevelt, the
to those already here. i vlcrwe It in another Ught- It has i.riven Suel)lclcm rested more or less on both » rnw American president's daughter, on the

Used the Home Market*. | him Into an ordinary labor union ln the the .ons-tn-law, tho every effort to dis- A >EW MILCH COW. _____ in February.
It Is therefore a matter of grtat lm- hope of protecting hls interests. cover anything that savored of family —— , occasion of her w .a g

poitance to*us that we should keep the Pullman car porters hitherto have de- SlecOTifLtodTand after the excitement New York World : Mr. Ryans street The gift, tt Is expected, will be a beau- 
markets we already have, which ws pended largely on the tips or pas- <* the affair died down things resumed railway properties are drowning In the r; Uful plece 0f mosaic work from the

=ft* swat ss & SC r,h"‘ ... w
^rbered^hal gto theticket otteot^nge*^ Undetermined whether

Cnited°Ur8tatrem WPer° are* shut out 1* jVeelïtt.^h.'ïï BofSte tblTgà- Sat^Em^'Scur TitoïSïïS 7m reg£ of” tBe trectlori Internet, of “rite kit!.‘*^1° Resent the

ef that market by a high feels thatne unoimaer ^ on church, and ln hls social Intercourse, Yo"k enabie the promoters to gift on behalf of the Pope or a epeéfal
mfUt- 1» therefore only tair that port€r cannot live on the was not A.he Emmett Seymour of his ^ the SUbway which the eity‘built messenger shall be Sent from the Vatl-
we Alberta 80 ^ chillv stare; às he was wont to 'do on hours of solitude. Wholesale and high- an<j tne elevated railways as a life- can for the purpose,
from England should be a "owed to t, and he" |$ to demand better handed thievery was hie occupation. pieHerver for the saturated surfaco The latter courre probably _wm be, 
hold our own market. Instead! of hence a movement to organize One night a man and a bobsled woo ]in€B It wjh remove all competition followed If the Pope Is given assurance
abolishing or reducing the duties on ’, d puu„,an porters has been seen In one of the local lumber yards, j tbe bidding for the new subway that a papal representative at the
firm products coming Into this coun- “>e co Pullman do as It was an unusual hour for anyone to franchises. It will enable the dlstln- wedding would be acceptable to the
try from- the United States ft would ^t lmerTcan Areilatlon Railway be thus engaged. The action, of the "^'flôanclers who are hack of the American president's family.
be fairer to make the Canadian duties i. ^ „ man were suspicious and the nuthorl- niereer to capitalize for a hundred >r :------
“ high as the American duties.| For E'A‘p0pter on the Lake Shore road said ties were notified, pie feUow. finding „.ore mimons all thesj prospective f an-
example. if we want to send Alberta ^llevcd the only salvation of the that he had been discovered, whipped eh|<ee whlle they are recapitalizing the
butter to the United States, we must d,nin— car porters was to organize a up hie horses and fled from the place. pXlatjng traction lines. It will murk Receipts of live stock st the Union Stock
pay six cent* per pound duty, but unlon and fixa, scale of wages, without Among the pursuers was one WUHe,m an<)ther step ln the direction of organlz- yards were 21 carlosds, composed pr.nel- _
United States butter brought into Al- tavlna tips Into considérai ion. "Tips Feet, a man who had served on the vlgl- , a great public-service trust l or the pally of •hlpplni; est tie. | -berta. British Columbia and the Yu- and far between now. and they Santés' <^mmee during the early fur(Jjer opprei,lon<rf the people of Netv| ^eriteV/îeT riîéffering. I- R A Dl ADI/OfIM
kon Territory. Is only taxed four cents are n<>t worth considering," he said, horse thieving in Jones County. By the Ycrk ' betog sold ln good time, b If I. 1,1 UKK Mill
per pound. The United States duty on -xve ought to be paid living wages, and aid of lanterns. Feet discovered a small The new merger ought to prove a very j Exporters. Ls lis Us ULillillOUIl
chéese Is six cents; the Canadian duty w. ca_ get that when we are well or- ridge left in the snow by a furrow in pr0fitabie Undertaking for M- Ryan. Prlc., r8nlred st from 34.50 to 34.85. the '
Is only three cents. The United States ®lzed.<. . ; . one of the runners on the sled With- Mr Belmont and their associates. As balk golng at |4.75 per evt.
duty on Canadian eggs Is five cents per ® ^ . — out difficulty the circuitous route taken j,or tbe public, the Spaniards have a Batchers,
dozen: the Canadian duty on American ODllll U/tUTQ A SAV IN IT was followed. It led UP to the Flfield proverb that "the public 1» a new milch
egge is three cents per doeenT"It won't SPAIN WANId A DAT IH II. home, and there standing In the barn- , £ow,„
do the farmers of Manitoba and On- ---------- yard, was the 8]*^_ '*’*]' ]“!?}' —------------------—.
tario any good to abolish protection, Her Bight. In the Moroccan Dl.- her. The horses had not been unhitch- vp GOBS THE PRICE OF BATS. ff^ll other classes were reported
and It will ruin the farmers of Al- »„te Must Be Respected. ed. Seymour realizing that the game ---------- nnchanged .
berta. What we want ln Alberta la ------- was up, had fied- . (By Ether Waves to The New York Representative Sale-, _ _ » TP —
a number of manufacturing towns Madrid, Dec. 26.—In the senate An investigation of the pr 1 World, 1 William Levâck hcoght 12 'k>"*s of jfst ^ 1 K "
rousaaJndRknfVork^n0^o<‘wl,'l°com *="<” Almodovar, minister of foreign lum^h'S ïeen tought." Hi! . Jhe 8um ^. 22,-Thomas F Ryan “ ' OEHIHAN-AMERICAIN INS. CO.
reroe* farm°’ prafucta" Should "be affairs, declare.» that the Spanish re- ,, was^tocked with «^bythe ^^oth'er financier, and asuono- ^ ex^r^TS , A
the aim of the government to encour- preeentatlve at Algeclras would, de- b"rel. coffre by ttesack^anrod ftuhb ,„ers have absorbed this planet. The ^ SjO lbs J, MEDLAND 4 JONES. Agents
age the development of such towns fend historic Spanish rights. f.Ie ^nd wluftf ls keot ln title of their corporation Is ^h®wRaY *4.rG: 20 exporter., lJ& lba st 81.8714; 17 Mati Building. Telephone 1097.
In every farming district. Edmonton Spain was not, he added, Involved In couMte^of.use, ®"f«htoh ti^kept^m Distributing Company. Very Much «jporter., 1^1^., st 10 exporte:,.
Calgat^ Wetaskhvin, Red Deer and any dangjous adventure^Her pacific t= T^ffl^whlch S^| limited." _______ j SS^TiiT^
«£>7 d!atn*ofalfafmttm7ductsy But* If tro^but^h^mus^ share ln tiiftoter- mour. during the rush seaeon. had as- The -Moon, Dec. 22.-A11 employa, in 1600 lbs., at 84. ______
.each of there towns tSd a number of national concert and must be prepared sistrf pT. har^. Tori!, ^eV!lreri” ItlJ East Buffalo Live Stock,

factories they would require a greit for It. She was concerned with the At- supplies wa, also found. All had this action was taken to1 East Buffalo, Dee.- 25.—Cattle—Receipts,
deal more, for al lthe workmen cm- lantlc coast of Morocco equally with "t^n Duritï there yeare none "XjSi^tition with ths^onroHdStoS 2000 kesdi mariet active: 15r to 25c high-

Ployed in the factories and their famll. ^Mediterranean ^oast, ^beroure the ^g“ed>Du * «J 'SSSSOî?ZtL‘STrth?— ’' M»°! ffSTVl Paducah, Ky.. Dec. 26.-A coffin con-
Force°Them ,n. former She therefore had an 1^^ ^“^•^^^io^^e'pubHc tound Saturn. Dec. 22,-Another ring has 1̂ *® ^.^tUers^and ^rs^.lf to *•«»»« a f^eto tor'w"

If the manufacturers of the United est In hindering other rowers from c ^ n.(ytlve for the mUrdcr of George Fi- been formed here, headed by T. For- *.-,.25; bulls. $2.50 to 84.25: stock heifer^ express office at Mayfield for two
Butes are allowed to send their sobdi q u 1 rl ng _sove relgnt y ‘hei®- j[cl(J The mystcry seemed to clear it- tune Ryan, who will add Saturn to the $2.25 to 33; fresh cows and spr.agers, weelte uncalled for. It came tn on the
freely Into this country the farmers of Ho dld not b®llevt‘"eJ?°1r°^! Jaia «if. Flfield was an honest man. It Light Trust * VMis^ReTrints VÂ- Ictlv: 50c higher, northbound train from Union City,
the United States will feed the wore- would deny this The mimster again ^ reMoncd he had discovered the --- ------ - _ , a, ^to îo.sn*-s fe* at $9.75 ! Twin The box is addressed to B. T.
men employed in making them. But emphatlcally sUled that Spain set peculations of his son-in-law and had Venu* Dec. 22.—(Interrupted.)—Can Hogs—Receipts. 10.200; active at 15» to McGee.
If the goods made ln the United States would be limited to,!2f entered a protest. Dead men tell no not rise and shine—one r. F.—has Ebunt- 20c higher; vorkers and pigs. Ç.50 tn $x>A; This person
are shut out of Canada by high duties, ^existing- to. These would be ta]eg Fifle.ld died. ed—my orbit—Into furthermost space. roughs M.50 _to 34^75. stags» *3 to .̂ knows him; therefore, the air sur
file American manufacturer will come guarded under all circumstances. Seymour was located at Red Bud, III., -----—--------------------^een and tantos-^-Rre^fW, «ton. fictive roundlng thlg long box Is heavily
over and start branch factories, em- „,n where he had found employment in a OSLER CONVERT A SIIC1DK. ^gono-to■ fL85; vrethers. 35.5o'to $0; charged with mystery. Many people
ploying a large number of workmen SLCCüMBb in INJI HIES. livery stable. Sheriff Hogan wired the ---------- ewes’ *5.25 to 35.50; sh-ep. m'x«1. 33 to Jiava examined the coffin, as tnere I»
Wh.i Will eat our farm products. Thus ——— authorities to arrest him. It was seme Sherman. Tex., Deo. 26.—Dennis 13. 35.75; Canids lambs. 37.50 to 37.75. no morgue or vault attachments to the
the American farmers who cross the Robert McCulloch died yesterday from day„ before the sheriff reached the a„ed 70 years a stranger, fii‘kd . “ . Ifl. express office.
boundary to get cheaper land will be Injuries received thru falling In a town. A fellow prisoner In the jail came J7, ,' * ® himself under iho THE CIV,C I^AVIRT. Mr. Watts, the agent, says he will
followed by their relatives in the town, tank of boiling water at Sault Sts. to the flont with a story to the effect h,,î„ll/e 3y„m?hH?und Fort Worth A ---------- have the remains burled somewhere.
who will come here to manufacture Marie on Dec. 20. He leaves a family that geymour had confessed to having She n-.*A» Fxnre«a train Mo 10 Llils The civic Investigation will r.ot be if not called for within a reasonable
for them. If we have factories close of four orphân children committed a murder, to having a rouM éddrreÿa resumed until Friday. length of time. The express charges
at hand the goods will be cheaper, be- He was to have spent Christmas day kmed hls father-in-law. it was said gening.a letter icmirn aaur<-«oa —,---------------------:— were prepaid.
cause we won't have to pay totrans- In this city, with his brother-in-law he could not aieep. Something was on Otiere
port them from a distance. Alberti Thomas A. Watson, who resides at 172 hlg mtnd and once morning before » convert of Ptor. osier,
ha* cheap coal and many other induce- George-street. daylight in the anguish and misery of
ir.i.-hts to offer, and a high tariff yould —------ - hls lost reel he told the story. This was

I toon attract manufacturers. For thete Schooner Ground., 1. Refloated. never admitted by Seymour, nor did he 
reasons we ask the government not to Atlantic City, N.J., Dec. 26.—The four- ever confess to the authorities. He was* 
liHtn to those Manitoba and Ontario masted schooner C. H. Verner, from brought back to Anamosa, was tried on ness 
farmers who ask the commission to Wiscaseet for Philadelphia, grounded a charge of grand larceny, found guilty,
take away the protection from both off Townsend Inlet last night. Tbe vee- and on Oct. 3. MM, sentenced to three ■

- farm products and manufactured goo Is. eel was floated undamaged • and pro- years at hard labor In the pm tentlary." building, and will utMIze the same from
A* the same time we don't think any ceeded to Philadelphia She is com- When hls term expired he was met at ] Jan. 2. when the winter session opens,
manufacturer shemld beallowed to or- nmnded by Captain F. S. Parker, the prison gates by the sheriff and With hls characteristic energy, Mr.
enure combines to raise prices. We The crews of the Townsend Inlet and x-laced under arrest for the murder of, 6h®^ the principal has opened up
know that they do this In free trade the Avalon Life Saving Station assist- Ttoorge Flfield . ! ^ nnd Yonxe
p. »i. - j _ ,V(iii 'nB in r’a nada. and thf* ah lhg nrhoonor Thferc was but circumstantial cvl at the comer ot uCtTciru snu > otik »IJÎ !LC,t^u ,h. „ov! ed the ------ - .. — dence. and it was always claimed the' which 1. to be used for the better train-
enrmrn, Imp W»v tl mill- ^ ^ new spapers tried the case-that wi-lle Ink" ot hls senior students in the practl-
r“ nr„re7 riLe cLsumera ■ ■ ■ 4^ there could be little doubt of Seymour's cal work of accounting, auditing, re-
ïï.l2r*rS5.r0,e0t h I il a» an guilt the state had never actually prov- porting and copying, under expert su-

K. list extol ion. I I ■§ euro for each /id ed It. However this may he. the fact peivlslon before sending them out into
■T™ every for re of remains Seymour was found guilty of business positions. This step will be

WMHH W01 itching, bleeding mUrder In the second degree and was duly appreciated by business men. who
I, c , ,lnI„n|.i, <_ the nress^nd^E sentenced to the penitentiary at hard must employ clerical help, as It will!

Çournetoht^réUsï2!t i* You »n^e“t wd labor for the rest of hls natural life. still further Increase the standard of 
get your money back if not natlsfled. (ti.. at .U Ait- Exemplary Prisoner. proficiency In the graduates of this col-
dealersor Edmonson, Batxs ACo., Toronto. -flgymour, In prison, a» he had always lege, who are recommended tor ■ ap- 
ORs OHA8E’8 OINTMBNTs-hseeme^ on the outside, was always an| polntmenti. -

Perlions Attempt to Save_ Map'.
Life Proved Unavailing.

Boston, Dec. 26,—Ten thousand people 
watched with shivers of fear to-daY 
the feat of a fireman who. perched at 
the top of one of the big water towers, 
tried time and again to spelt the dis
tance between tjve tower and the top 
floor window of the building at 18 
Green-street. Smoke dyedl red with 
tongues of flame poured from the win
dow. The fireman had one end, of a 
rope In hls hand and a companion on 
the tower held the other end. The 
window he was trying tb reach was 
above hls station on the tower and he 
could Just about reach the sill. For 
ten minutes he continued hls attempts 
and at last succeeded in getting such 
a grip that h* was able to pull him- 
self up an<$ In the window. The crowd 
below did not understand the reason 
of hie desperate efforts to get Into the 
building, but they were not long ln 
Ignorance. Once Jn he very quickly re
appeared and began to lower the body 
of a man to the street. When the true 
cause bf the heroism was understood 
that great crowd cheered Itself hoarse 
—and hysterical.

The fireman was Frank Unloff of 
Ladder I, and the man who was taken 
from the window was Raymond Pan- 
Mlb. Linloff’s heroic act was futile, 
for Panfllto died a few moments af
ter hls unconscious form had been 
lowered to the street, Panflllo's wife 
and three children were at the time 
of hie death at the Immigration quart
ers, waiting for the coming of the hus
band and the father. They had Jour
neyed 3600 miles from Italy.

The Are, which did 340,000 damage, 
started ln the factory of the New Eng
land Reed Company on the third floor 
of the building.

TORONTO BRANCHES:
84 VONOe STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINOTON

Members of Toronto Sloes Exchange
26 Toronto St.donc»Cerreepon 

Invited. ed
THE

IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY STOCK BROKERS. ETC.
IOF CANADA.

MARSHALL, SPADER â CO.
74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA. NRW YORK 
Philadelphia: Bollerne. StrafforL 

Baltimore . Union Traet Ba lding. 
Atlantic City ; Board Walk and IUInola 

Chicago : Mt La Salle St. 
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

KINS

established 1887.
GEO- H. GOODÉRHAM, Pres
Subscribed Capital 8400,000. Asm* $427, 378

Invested Fundi $545.903.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, 

Guardian, Trustee, etc.
4 per seat, allewed #■ ell depeslli, sub- 

|ed le withdrawal by cheque.
Head Office—16-18 Adelaide gt. Bast. SPADER & PER 1[strsei

Stree*
street

J. G. Beaty, Manager 
Personal Interviews and correspondence In

vited relative to the purchase and sale ofFor Sale
Toreete Roller Baarine- Canada Wood Grain Ce. 

~ank. Wooditock Varnish Ce.
rafts. Limited.

Home Life- ; Reliance Loan, class F.
Trust and Guarantee Co, Rotary Steam Snow 
Robert Greig & Ce. Shovel Co., Limited.

Wanted

'

STOCKS AND BONDS
I.iinG Members New York Stock Exchange. New 

Yerk Cotton Exchange, Philadelphia Steek 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trad* 

Commis«ion orders exsoated in all market». 
Regular New York Stock Exchange Com- 
mieslee, 1. >
Toronto Office: The King Edward Hotel 
Hamilton Oflffoe : 88 James St. South

street

iConfederation Life. 
Toronto Roller Bearing

J. T. EASTWOOD A 00 , 
24 King St West

Colonial Loan.
•Mamey-Herria

ed.
Paper *.G.| Gold Scarce.

The revolutionist admlnistratlpn hflA 
declared paper money valueless, and 
gold Is scarce. The committee meets 
dally at the university, where 2178 
students are registered for the aca
demic period of six months. All lec
tures, however, have been suspended 

Tukum and Talsem h*ve been , In 
mourning since the fighting began.
There are dally funeral processions, 
and towns are almost deeerted.

Strike. Bud at Warsaw.
Warsaw, Dec. 26—The strike of the 

ooat and telegraph employee here le
at an end, the striker» have accepted OiH. Routllffe, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.
the conditions of the government. The ---------------------!_—----------------------------- —
telegraphers resumed work torday. frbB-THN MINING HRRALD. 
The military governor ha* Issued an r ,„ding mining and financial paper. News 
order prohibiting the (Utrwti)MlW of fl0m oil mining dlatrlcta. Meet reliable, lu- 
newspapers, the singing or revolution- ; fcrumtlon rcgnjdlng ml.hipjol) lfiahitrloi.

Meriden, Ct, Dec. 25.-Max I.ltclien- Jho violate the order ure subject A lj^iUjerACo.^81 end 82 Con-

feM, 27 years old, mad# a wager last u lmprlsomment lo,r-three months each |cy Tojonlo 0ut Manager, Mala 32* 
night that he could drink four quarté aM

^One of his companions took the bet. ^ Peter8bUrg
and the young men, accompanied the should join the strike- 
feat while sitting ln a saloon. He then ..
drank a quantity of beer, and seemed pfljg HONOR MISS ALICE.
to suffer no ill effects, but this mornlngf 
he was found dead, and the medical
examiner declared the cause to be acute, Po**D„* of the Pre.tdent,

WESTERN OIL i COAL CO.
Shares for sale at 80 cent» a share.

Write Bex 5, World OfficeINVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

STOCK EBSéf 
fOR {sSSSSNash.!,un 2oo Ciene«utt$4. Copper, Bid

SALE

3000 WESTERN OIL A COAL 
CO. SHARESY I have 3000 «hares of this stock from an 

estate, which must be closed at once, and 
will sell them en bloc or la 1000 share lot. 
at 3lc net cash. Remittance may be made 
direct to me or to the Bank of Toronto v

2

s N. 8. WILLIAMS.
Stock Broker, 113 Masonic Temple, London, _MILK AS A FOOLKIILER. Ont.

Man Drlnlth 'Vhuri' Gwart. en Wager, 
Then Beer, and Dies.

totDIAMOND VALM COAL. 
WESTERN OIL 4fc COAL.

We are buyers and relier, of above and «U liotld 
unlisted stock».

1ST
k '

!

and

WM. A. LEE,& SON Retahllehed 188».
81-88 Colborne 8I„ Torento.

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial sad 
Stock Brokers.

-MONEY TO LOAN-
Oenaral Agents

Wcatern Fire end Marine, Atkw Fire Inaur- 
anoe Ce., Royal Fir* IoMiraneo Co. and New 
York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance Co. 
Canada Accident end Plate Gifts. Co., Lloyd’ 
Plato Glare Insurance Co., Ontario Acclden 
Insurance Co,
14 VICTORIA ST. Phones Male 592 and 5098

WANTED
National Portland Cement Stock 

FOR SALE
10 Shirts Southern State; Perilled Cement

l Wedding Gift to

J. N. CARTER. INVESTMENT BROKER 
GUHLPH, ONT.Phone 43*.ard

St We have a greet variety of Heron & Co.19. BONDS AND DEBENTURES
Stocks—Grain—Cotton.

Private wires Correspondenoo Invited.
16 KING ST. W. Phene M. 981

for sale st present Send for let fust issued.
24 and 26 
King St. W.G. A. STIMSON & CO.

(STOCKS. FOR SALE
SPECIAL OFFERINGS: Centre Star,War 

Eagle, St. Eugene, Colonial Investment 
and Loen, Toronto Roller Bearing, Or egg 
Mfg. Co.
Wflntcd T wn d co0,,d Bicarinp Frfst

If you wish to buy or sell any amount of mlaiog 
or industriàl stocks write or wire ut tor quotations or 
place same la our hands.

Toronto Roller Bearing 
Trusta Guarantee 
International Portland 

Cement
Robert Orel» *> Co., Limited 
Canada Wood Grain Co,
Woodstock Varnish Co., Limited

Crown Bank 
Art* A Craft* 
Home Life

/E
WANTED

FOX & ROSS Mae*ey-Harri*JUNCTION LIVE STOCK. Colonial Loan 
National Portland Cement 
Confederation Life. 135W *Membc re of Standard SmckMiT

J. T. EASTWOOD A C0„
24 King Street West.

STOCKS and GRAIN 
BOUGHT Ok SOLD ON MARGIN 

OK TOE CASH MARGINS 
STOCKS: 82.00 PHRSHARH GRAIN: lo PUR BUSHEL

J. C. SMITH 4 CO.. TOtOWTO

A SIGNEE,

■«HSHHS Ontario Bank Chambers,
Scott Street, Toronto

146

IITED ¥J

HAMILTON CATARACT PRBF.

mSBBB&ISSmon Kxobahge It should sell around 130.
GREVILLE and CO-. Limited

PHONN. M. 2189
Members Standard Stock Exchange. Cobalt 

and Nickel Properties. All Unlisted Securities

s o

60YONGBST.lew
UNCLAIMED CORPSE IN EXPRESS.

N. B. DARRELL, 8S Deed Body Bee Remained la Char*» 
of Asent for Two Week*. BROKER.

STOCKS. «ONDS. GRAIN AND rKOVISTOXt, 
Bought or told for cash or on margins. Ccrree- 
pondeace inVited.
8 Colborne Street. Phones {

f M 5033
M 8814ilth

ind
it! CHARLES W. CILLETTs MEMBER

HEW VOflKc.TOCoKoEXCMANOoEr

R^rysred J. MELADT ^TORONya0*
has not called and no

Ince v
ay* ;
ee

Is
I%

Blew Oat the Oae.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 26.-r-John Mc

Call, j. H. Wells and James Beater 
of Lumberton. Miss., were found! dead 
In a rooming house on 9t. Chariee- 
street late last night. They had blown 
out the gae.

iPleasant Relation*.
The employes of Douglas * Ratcliff 

presented these gentlemep each with 
a traveling case as a Christmas pres
ent. The employes, as per custom, 
each received a 35 gold piece.

MORTGAGE LOANSFor Better Thlnge.
To better provide for ths growing 

needs of Its patrons, the Central Bnsl- 
College has acquired the spacious 

premises hitherto occupied by tho To
ronto Camera Club, ln the college

On Improved City Property
Al Iswest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0HBRID6:
19 Wellington 8k Week

■ It#
;ro-

ÇYNDICATE OF THREE 
v to acquire a safe investment 
that will yield , handsome returns 
inside a year. Capital required 
$1750.

t|M 1 WILL BUY18»

Aurora Consolidated 18c, Homestâke ex
tension 11c, Western Oil A Coal 28c, In
ternational Coat * Coke 21c, War Eagle 
Mining 22c, International Portland Cement 
388, Colonial Investment & Loan $7.25.

NORRIS f. BRUNT “SiSKS"
J 84 3t. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal

ARM

ILS
Xew Paper at Port Arthur.

Port Arthur. Dec. 25.—It 1* announc
ed that a new Conservative dally will 
be published in Port Arthur, about the 
first of the new year under the man
agement of Mr. McKay, formerly df 
the staff of The Winnipeg Telegram.

BOX 17, WORLD.

i

^ -m

M. 4IMTEL.
BONDS, GHAUT OK nOVISIONS SOUGHT OK 

SOLD ON COMMISSION. ON MARGIN 
OK rOR CASH.

MILLAR * DAVIDSON Ij5
MCKINNON BLDG., TORONTO. ONT.

STOCKS

CENTRAL
CANADA
LORN SSAVI SOS CflYJ
8* KIR* ST. E,TORONTO

N^iâÀ&ŸDÎvm'i&D
AT THE RATE OF SIX PER
ON NT. ex I per annum, for the three
months endina Decemuer 3Ut, 190$, 
hoe been declared upon the Capital
e"^ÔfNUa0”!?#y'r$8 Vrr
OH NT. dXI for the year 190s.

isA.r.,,di«dÿiioSi,N,$
«X). The sold dividend and boon 
will be payable at the o8ke 6/ the 
Company in thia city on end after 
January 1,190$.

..'.NR. WOOD.
Managing Director. 

Toronto, Dec. 20, 1905. ____
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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 8.30 PM.
NO TIME LIKE JUST 

NOW TO BUY
«

MHour's Delay to Traffic Caused Last 
Night—Assault Case at 

Junction.

Former Circus Performer Tumbles 
From Window, But Quick Think

ing Prevents Injury. |
Some Underpriced FursWith Melodrama and Burlesque at 

Majestic and Star, Offer Good 
Holiday Variety. runs (Men’s Store) A

REMEMBER 
DTNEEN’S— 
THEY ARE 
BUILDING UP 
A HIGHER 
STANDARD 
IN FUR VALUES

. ...à

ï

I5

No place like the 
Men’s Store for furs. 
Lots of other fur stores, 
of course, and lots ot 
good fur elsewhere. But 
you’ll find a marked dif
ference in prices at these 
other places. - There’s 
where we offer you the 
advantage. Test us.

Dec. 25.-DanielThis week we have in 
mind the visitors to the 
city—and we're making 
special holiday displays 
for their special benefit—
And what’s good news 
for out-of-town is sure to 
be for the city folk—
It will be no slight either 
if you have postponed 
the gift of furs until this 
week—for this is the gift 
season

Toronto Junction,
O'Brien, aged 23. la, under arrest. He 
1» charged with assaulting Mr*. Fla
herty of 52 Union-street, wterc he 
boards. She says O'Brien came home 
intoxicated and made a remark -about 
gc.»,ig to the postofllce. She raid all 
right and then, she claim, he attacked 
her with a billy. In her efforts to r-ro- 
tect herself she had a finger broken. 
O'Brien denies the story, but he wo
man's bruises tend to substantiate! It.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
236 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates *1.50 
and 12 per day. T. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2265.

When you want your horses well shod 
take them to Thbmas Baird, practical 
horseshoer, 157 West Dundas-strcet,.To
ronto Junction. All hand-made shoes. 
All work guaranteed. Track horses a 
specialty. v

New York. Dec. 24.-A1I In vain did 
the treacherous pulleyline snap at Mrs. 
Agnèe Nyêgaard and try to drag her 
down to death. She used to be Queen 

Therefore she was able 
KÜi foil the

Merely Mary Ann-Prlncese.
“Merely Man- Ann," the Zang- 

wllj comedy that, with Eleanor Robson 
In the title role, won such marked 

In London and New York, le

Vi

mt
Mi

of the Air.
to think In rald-atr and tljus 
treacherous hemp in due order. Only 
a few years ago the Nyegaards, aerial 
specialists, were w/ell-known 
the roar of the circus and the tinkle 
ot vaudeville were familiar. Their 
lofty flights, their perilous pranclngs 
in the circumambient ether, made them 
favorites wherever good acts were «P" 

• But love of home drew

Soldieifsuccess
the holiday week offering at the Prin- 
ese. Local theatregoers who may be 

curious to discover how .lt came about 
that the play was enabled to draw 
large audiences thru an entire Gotham 
season, should be able to come to sat- 
faotory conclusions.

"Merely Mary Ann" Is In Itself a 
cleverly constructed four-act comedy, 
with the distinct Zangwlll touch. With
out an actress of Eleanor Rdbeon e 
genius for the part, ftjid without a 
company of tile strength of the one 
with which she is surrounded, It would 
yet please. With Miss Robson and her 
support, "Merely Maty Ann" achieves 
a great deal more. There Is almost 
nothing of what might be catied a 
plot, and It is in tire unfoldment of 

characters, Mary Ann, the Lon
don slavey, and Lancelot, a baronet s 

with an -art-obsessed

taelO y; ^
c

m i !; <s Sh
wherever •t

15,00

Leadl
The advanced sale of late 
Winter Furs has brought 
the new Dineen factory 
into splendid prominence. 
The sale runs on after 
Christmas—until the spe
cial recent lot of manufac
tured furs is sold off.

wrIf AnS* -*
IIz only Mountain Bear 

Fur Coats, full 50 inches 
long and deep storm col
lars, extra well lined and 
finished, regular price $16.50, Wed
nesday .........

st. p« 
Nicholas 
night a 
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mihhmihmhhipl. ..
: them away from these garish triumphs 
| and they settled down in a happy 

the top floor of No. 200 Elm- 
| street, Astoria, one mile from any
where, and devoted their time to rale- H Weetee
Ing their three beautiful children. The engine of passenger train No. »

In this delightful domicile at 7 a.m. was derail®» going up the grade cn-
tsn .KrtM M0 ,aet n,8ht-

pulleyMhe that °ut ^Vne* ^ detpatched’from Parkdato and the line 
iffieflandftndlesW,ayas was cleared afte^e.ay of an honr.

keepers kridw. Newmarket.
Mr. Nyegaard was looking at tne Mr nni| Mrg Gordon, evangelists. of.

, s®® srÆSS ««
the elotiie*. ^ ac^unt of the damp; ,h.
ness- the rope moved sluggismy mm plonePr„ 0( York-County. occurred at his 

: the pulleys. mmr near Pine Orchard, Deceased- was
Whipped Oat of the Window. yrnrson/ age. a Presbyterian, and In poll-

q.i ^H.niv thw straD that held the tlea a Id liera,. , „,Suddenly thy st ap The bridge, which It la proposed to build
| pulley at the home end of tne t [Tolland IUver. near Queensvlllc,
’parted «It* a loud crack, and away w|„ c0„,
flew the whole business. Mrs. Nyc- Robert Norman Haa consented to enter 
raarri happened to be pulling In the tfcr mutest for the l'eeveshlp of King
■'-... that n“l,’*lJ.t’‘>f"fotthes "whipped ' Tbf—trnnls chib haa been reorganised, 
C wHnd^'y a snapper S"«. "coiy

Ales at the end of a whip. Her nos- secretary-treasurer, 
hand dronned his paper and Jumped Brock Clarke, an ex-pup,! of Newmarket band dropped ms pnp-r but thr irigB „,.hool ha. received an appointment

he heard ner cry „Haletant aorgeon on one of the
.best he could do was to touch the Dempster steamers running to Liverpool.
I of her shoe as she flew out or tne Municipal matters In Newmarket are fall- 
,window like a wild bird. lug to excite any Interest.

Thought eelekly.
"1 grabbed at the lower edge of the 

I top sash." Mrs. Nyegaard. told The 
! World reporter, "but that was only 
kray left hand, and It. vSuldn t stlcH. 
while somehow my right hand couldn t 
let go of the clothes line that was 
pulling me away. ,

■•Well, of course. I was able to think 
, pretty quick oit account of my oM act 
high up on the air. I knew that It 
'was forty-flve feet down to the ground, 
and my best chance was to grab tlje 
clothe* line from the second floor and 
try to break the fall. But I was whip
ped past that line bo fast that I mtssed

home onLADIES' FURS 13.25Persian Lamb Jacket». 21 Inchea 
long. trimmed with mink A 
really excellent n|c<- j 5(J,QQ

irs Men’s Canadian Raccoon Gauntlet Mitts, %Bokharan Jacket», 24 and 28 Inches
m«l.“at”?. ,8“:... 47.dU

Fine Blaek t'toth'cioaks, % length, 
U master lined, western a«i i||| 
sable eollars. special ....
Extra StylKb Musquash Blouses, 
24 Inches long, host sat- Si. II |i 
In lhed, at ............. ;....»V'VV

too pairs ' .
heavy fur linings, good durable palms, A On s
reg. price $5 to $6.50, Wednesday.........  *+•**%! g

train was
two

younger eon, - jm „ . ... 
brain that the audience la asked to 
have its Interest awakened. It Is a 
sketch with a stage presentation rath
er than a play, Judged by the usual 
standards, and it plays at will 
upon the emotions of the audience, 
whom It carries along In a stream of 
Irresistible tho quiet force. It s In 
the last few minutes of the filial not 
that the audience realizes to the full 
how keen an Interest haa been develop
ed by unobtrusive methods of the 
ol&ywrlght, when thé erstwhile Mary 
Ann, whom six years of educational 
and social training have given the po
lite veneer of a young lady °( Bocil*D; 
reverses the old status. In the day# 
of Mrs. Leadbfttter's losing house It 
Was child-llke devotion she offered him, 
and from which he tufned away. With 
the lapse of time tt Is no.w the quarry wl?o becomes the hunter and the aud
ience forgets that Zygwlll has product 
ed a comedy. The final totich tea re
version to the atmosphere of the old 
days, when the reminiscent notes of 
a ballad.scouted by Lancelot In the time 
that it puckered the Hps of street 
whistlers, but which comes bmrk to 
him with nothing b«t-tenderness, re 
call Mary Ann, capped and aproned, 

all the servility of yore. It .Is an

DINEENS sxsessaa ed.®(gXS)SX3i®®(3xSxS>S)®®®03XSXSX^X?x?X?i®9
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I Are You Sending Money Away?
I For Small Amounts Use a

Verv Fine Natural Mink Set. ln- 
cnialne a 4-*klu acarf, at *35, and 
imperial muff. *10. 75.UUCor.Yonge&Temperance Sts.

TORONTO.
the set ...........................
Another set of natural Canadian 
mink, including 2-skln 4fi CA 
scarf and Imperial muff. ..*«»•*»»

MEN’S FIRS mSOVEREIGN BANK*40 to *830: Ahr 
('cat. MuskratFur-Lltipfi Coa ts,

Hpeclnl Knr-Lliied WgM 
lined and Persian lamb A 11.00 
collar ........................................

MONEY ORDER i

Onr SpeM*1 Persian 12.00

TA«i,Kr/,M1......... 12.06

Our «pedal Persian Lamb 12.1)0 
Collars .........................

, when Payable anywhere. No blanks to fill out. Receipts given 
to purchasers. Issued at the following rates.

$5 and under : : : : 3c Over $10 and n» te $30 : 10c 
Over $5 and up to $10 : : 6c " $30 “ “ $50 : 15c

Over $50 Drafts issued at test rates-
Remittances I
Foreign Countries- I

MAIN OFFICE, 28 King Street We,t M
LABOR TEMPLE BRANCH, 1*7 Church Street.
MARKET BRANCH, 186 King Street East.
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CONTRACTS FOR 1907. CROP REPORTS THAT WON’T HURT.'
Car aad Locomotive Ootpwt for 1908 

Very Large. C. S. Preparing Way <o Keep From 
7 Disturbing Market.

Washington, Dec. 25.—Members of the 
Keep commission decline to discuss the 
report -of that federal body on the divi
sion <4 statistics In the department of 
agriculture. Chairman Keep said yes
terday that the report would not be 
submitted to President Roosevelt for 
several days.

It Is known, however, that the com
mission has reached general conclusions, 
and that It! recommendations have been 
drawn Up. There Is good reason to be
lieve that as a result of the Inquiry the 
practice ot making estimates ot tne 
Yield of the crops will be discontinued. 
It Is understood that the commission 
proposes a -modification eg the present 
plan, that Is to say, It will suggest that 
the division of stair*** Report the con
dition of the crops and the area Under 
cultivation. The various trades will 
then be at liberty to make their own 
eallmalea. - .. ..

For a long time an effort has been 
made to prepare crop reports that would, 
not disturb the markets, and the belief 
is expressed thàt a plan ha* been evolv
ed which will accomplish that purpose.

ï

1

Cffielal returns to The Railway tiaiette 
from all the ear building planta In the 
United States and Canada, with the excep
tion of one of the smaller builders, the 
output of which has been estimated, show 
that 168,006 cara were built during the year 
1906, Including cars for une on subway 
and elevated railroad», but exclusive of 
street and luterurban ejectrlc cars; Theae 
tlgtres do not Include car» built by rail
road» in their own shops, of which au ex
cept lorilly large number have lieen built 
this year. Of the above total, 183.433 are 
for trelght service, and 2331 are for pus- 
aeugers service, 162.701 for domestic use, 
and 3305 are for export. This la the larg
est car output In any one year on record.

During the past three months the car 
ccmpaelea have booked some record tweak
ing orders. The majority of these are for 
1907 delivery. During the year 2184 car* 
were built by Arms In Canada, an Increase 
of 222 cars over the number built In MOL 

The following table shows the number 
of cars built during tbe last seven years:

Passenger. Freight Total. 
.. 165,433 2331 188,1108
.. 60,808 2144 02,830
„ 133.105 2007 134,608
... 163,3011 11)48 164,347
.. 1*6,960 2053 1*8,006
.. 116,6*1 1686 117.267
.. 110.886 1*03 121,191

.r:
with

boarding house of the poor sort, with 
rare wlneomenees. The bumor «uid 
pathos arising fro mthe unsophisticat
ed nature of the slavey are beauti-

retT’an* Lameim ' castldhe 
sufficiently human mold, and Krnesc 
Malnwaring in the other PT>rnil’<^'t 
male pert of Peter Is a worthy com
panion There are several °ther enter- 
tainlng characters introducer for vary
ing spaces of time, for all of whom 
only the beet can be said.

Prlmrbhé’W Mlaatrels-Grand.
Crowded house, at the twp performances 

«t the Ui-and Opera Houw yeoterday. g*><_ 
Gct.vge VrlmroHe and hio lomptijiy
the lx urtleet welconx- ond tbe mofct_en- 
thi.slmttlc upplHime an a retain f*J£**r*l 
hours' cnpltnl ontertalnnx-nt. George m 
an vld friodtl'Nrf' Toronto thentregoers, nnd 
M„ alwaya be sure of « bumper welcome
which yesterday was forthcoming from the
many kind friend* In front. Mr. PO™ îtse, as usual, has brought a urge eon 
oiuiy for this week of weeks at the Grand, 
and’ the lwys arc as bright and av clever ana vue '*>/ ■ .oum w|,h to find, and
thus they walk In the footsteps of their 
chief, who sang with Dis 
gave his melange of famous dsneea with 
all his wonted agility, yet a pathetic note wL Struck’ when6 he astod his andleucc to 
excuse him from an encore. ,7,De program 
WMM . « ngularly full one and lnelinive of 3.y gewd” thlugs. Amonrst there were
two Scctlcs depleting .ulnst rrlsv lu lt. huije
ble beginning In the year 18U and that .n

SUITABLE FOR
DESKSBflASS GOODSit.

"Then I had to think faster than 
lever. I knew my only hope wis in 
the rope that was pulling me down. I. 
reached out quickly and twisted It 
around my forearm» three or four 
times. You know. Just a few quick 
twists. It I hadn't held It In my hands 
it would have torn them to pieces 
when I reached the ground. ' 

"Well, when I hit the ground I struck 
sitting down, and the clothes-line 
wrapped around.mv arms yanked me 
along SO that I Struck the earth a 
glancing blow instead of smashing 
down on it With all my weight _ 

"bo yoq s* that scraped-off place 
at the edge of the flower bed? That » 
tuhdie I hlt-see how the turf Is 
te rn up where-. I scraped alo»«. * It 
waa lucky for me that the earth was 
softened by the rain, otherwise I would 
have been pretty badly hurt.

and shook the clothen- 
I ran-to the back

We have a large stock of
INK WELLS PEN TRAYS

CANDLE STICKS 
CALENDARS LETTER RACKS 

BRASS WAITERS, BTC.

Invest Your 
Christmas Cheque 
in diamonds.

UDId a generous 
Santa Claus bring you 
a Christmas Cheque ?

H A Diamond will retain 
its beauty undimmed as the 
years pass on. For " all 
time” it will serve to re
mind you of the donor 
whose gift made possible so 
beautiful a memento.

H And the rising Euro
pean gem-market makes it 
certain that Diamonds pur
chased now will be much 
more valuable a year hence.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

i34-»38 Yonge St.

Illness Keeps in England Wife of 
Charles Alexander, Who Will 

Soon Be in Toronto.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts-, Toronto
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1902 ...
HIM
1900 ... New York. Des. 25.—When Charles 

M. Alexander. "The Singing Evan 
gelist," whose famous aong "Glory" 
has been the means of converting a mil- 
Jlon of souls, returned yesterday on the Xx
Caron la he was not accompanied oy (|Qôr and tried to open it. 
his-wealthy bride. Mrs. Alexander wr.e locked. Then I héa”l my huab^'™ 
compelled to remain In England on uc- eome rearlng down the stairs. I beat

count of 111 health, but will come to the on ,;|>M A,,' Right" She Hollered. 
United States early in March. , - -Harry'.' I hollered, 'open the door

Mrs- Alexander was Miss Helen Cad- and 'let me In. I’m all rtljt. lie 
bury, the daughter of a millionaire "
manufacturer of Birmingham. England. -Ye»," Mr. Nyegaard put in. “I was 
It was the touching manner In which afratd ahe was all In. Being out of 
Mr. Alexander appealed to his auditor., the business some y^rs "
which caused the heiress to fall in love thought It was aUoff w^h^c_aard 
with him- From the first she was “But 1 wa*fJ**1 * lG^g werfc
tloroîy in sympathy with Him in his continued. Of -\ t wafl
work, and found much for him to do more or Esss scrattmed ven’twwed 
among the 4000 girl» and as many more ahaken np a *0«d d^al.^ I ha en t^ar 

.men employed lri her rather'» works- to eat much all day. but otherwise 
Mi*. Alexander is fairly woshipped by El|,ljfhtt thlnr that my nice

asraa r-sSShsws sstsres stinasr, « is 5

vtrf large sum of money to further » nFourri V u/cfl
the cause, of Clwtotlantty. and .accorn-' |f|J|Q LEOPOLD SECRETLY WED.
panics her husband wherever he I*
•(-tilled. Mr- Alexander will remain in Morganatic Wife Said to
New York for several day*, after which H «orne Him a Son.

' he will go to Chicago, where he will 
attend a welcome home meeting. He Uer 25—According to the
will then proceed to Toronto where he Bruaseia. uec -o »
will be Joined next Sunday by Dr. Re veil dc Bruges, the report that King 
Torrey. A revival will be Inaugurate! Leopold has married morganatic-ally c.in 
in that city January 1.' In February be rto longer doubted. The paper says 
Drs. Alexander and Torrey will gp the ceremony wa.s performed n year 
to Philadelphia to conduct a three ; .,g0 to the private chapel In the cha- 
months' revival. teau at Ssèaen in the presence of two

ï of the king's aides by the court chap
lain, acting with the authority of the 

BSUlNè l> AMERICA: ] Archbishop of MecJ.Iln.
The bride was a widow by the nami 

I^tchworth Cox. who was a stoker on of Vaughan, nee Lècfolx. She is the 
the first locomotive engine that ever daughter of a caretsker at Louvain, 
got up stéam In America, and who is „r-d a glfece of M. Lamgendolck, a 
believed to be the oldest living ex-ent- ^eociHnBt member of the chamber ot 
ployc of the Pctmeylvania Railroad, hep d.-Duties. The king has created her a 
Just celebrated hie 91st birthday at hip baroness and she. now- live* at hi* 
home in Jamesburg. N.-l. 1 estate at Cap Vcrut, near Nice, where

In his railroad career Cox was never ,re(.ently bore u son. 
once discharged, nor evert suep-nded Bnt c—
for neglect of duty. He was first em
ployed on the Camden & Amtoy Rail
way. and ^be age of 18 w-alked four- yb<> Nt:W Vork American gives the follow- 
Uen miles to see the flist trial tun or statement of tic lug tiai-tlon merger 
the old "Johnny Bull, the first locomo-
live. He was later employed as a Metropolitan—Passenger» carried
stoker on that engine and rose to te ni.nr.ally....................... ................ 420,000.009
inspector of the car building chops ht l.allv aicrage ot paaeengers .... l.OOO.Oi'J 
Eordentown and waa pensioned off in Klivafcd—P»»*eivger» carried un-
,«00 111 iiMy ........................................... 281,000,(«0

cox was the son cf Joseph and Hannà S '--
Cox, Quakers, and was born In Chester Su„b*KT- *M“8" ...... 1IXi.000.00»
County. Pa.. In 1814. He is still in pos oe«y * at erâgê ' of ' pieiên'ger» ..... *00,004
session pf all his laxniltleff. Khtlinntetl hiuiuoI ret'clpt

MetiopoJltaii .... ....
Kle\ ate<l ......

I Si'lwtiy .

1809 ...
Offlelal returns from all of the locomotive 

builders In the United Mtate» and Canada 
show that there were 5401 new locomotives 
built lu 1905, as against 3441 built lu 1904.

Like the car total, this total does not In
clude locomotives built by railroad* In 
their-own shop*, nor docs it include orders 
given for repair» or rebuilding. Of the 
total number of locomotives reported built, 
140 were elect He locomotive», a» against 
95 electric locomotives for last year. Of 
tbe total number. 583 were for export and 
4890 for domestic use. Including 177 com
pound locomotives. The total number of 
joromotlves built this yertr exceeds the to
tal number for any previous year ou re-
COThe following table shows the number of 
locomotives built during tbe past 14 year#:

................2012 1899 ....

................2011 1900 .................... 6138

................ 095 1901 ....................8884
,. ......1101 1902 .... I
.. ...........1175 199* ....

. m#D#r*on îîMdM 
pianos, organs, horse, aid 
wsgenw call and see tt,. W» 

TA «IM ad va not you anyamosai 
from IN up earns day aa yea 

I U apply <b Money oan b.
raid In lull *t any tlmwar 11 

■ nan ill cr l w#lv# monthly par- 
I I UN meet» to tu.t borrower. Wi 
LUnn hav.an entirely new ».«» >1 

Madina Cgll and g« eii; 
titxa Pheoe— Mala ti*k -

0. R. IYcNAUGHT & CO

MONEY
GOING HOME FOR XMAS; KILLED.
ffwite- man ore G.T.R.* Slipped sa 

Railroad sad Was Ron Over.

Sarnia, Dec. 25.—While on hie way 
home to spend'Christmas with his fam
ily here, William Borthwlck, 50 years 
of age. who had been a switchman 
nearly all hln life, slipped on a rail, . 
and was run over by several cars.

Hie life was crushed out. He leaves a 
widow and three children.

Hé had been In the employ of the 
Grand Trunk several years.

BANKER HIDE* UN DUR BED
IN ATTEMPT TO ELUDE POLICE.

New York. Dec. 25.—James N. Waiter, 
president of the Co-operative Building 
Bank, which was capitalized at *5,- 
000.900. now defunct: president of the 
Great Consolidated Calllornia Oil Com
pany. now defunct, was arrested while 
hiding under.the bed at his home. In 
Brooklyn, at 4 o'clock yesterday morn
ing- and Is held on a charge of em
bezzlement,

Walter waa caught by Detectives Mc
Cormack and Barry- who had been look
ing for him the last four day*. He 
knew he was being sought, but thought 
he could steal a march on the detectives 
and spend his Christmas with his wife 
and children.
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Rees* *•« Lawler Ball dim*. 
• KING STREET WEST..........247.11692 ..

1893 .
1894 .

1895 .
1696 .
1*97 .
1898 ....
In analyzing the above reports It Is in

teresting to note what the totals really 
uuan h.v calculating the expenditure In
volved. At an average cost per freight 
of 11060, the total «peut for freight' - 
would be *165,455,009; at an average cost 
per passenger ear of *7090, tbe total spent 
for pebwngcr cars would be *17,857,900, and 
at an average cost per locomotive of *14,- 
000, the total spent for loeomollVea would 
be *7H.874,0(». Adding these totals shows 
that the totat amount spept by the •all- 
re ads In 1906 for motive power and rolling 
stock approximates tho enormous sum of 
8200,186,000.

MoneyTO Loan..........4070

..........1875 1905 ...................  5491
1201 1994% Ce feruMeie, Planes, tie., si In 

tellewleg Easy terms: 
flCOesn be repaid 3.06 waeklr. 

74 cab be repaid 2.M weakly, 
to can be repaid 1.00 weekly. 
Î* can be repaid I.d weekly. 
-.Oesn be repaid l.E weekly, 
id can be repaid ,7V weekly.
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Call asd let 6» explain ear new system of
leaning.“ANARCHY" KEEPS BARS OPEN.
Keller &. Co.Met Bmtrn's District Attorsey Ik 

Determined to Close ’Em.

Boston. _ Dec. 25.—In a public state- j 
ment. District Attorney Moran accuses 
.Gov. Douglas- the state police, police 
commissioners and police department Of 
Boston of having clearly allied them
selves with violators of the law by 
opposing him" In - his efforts to compel 
the proprietors of ' the Parker House. 
Young's Hotel. Adams House, and the 
Hotel Essex strictly to live up to the 
requirements of the statute governing 
the sale of Intoxicants.
. Mr. Moran declares in his.latest open 
defl, which Is couched In moat caustic 
terms, that the "present attitude of tho 
law enforcing powers Is anarchism In 
it» meet vicious form." and follows this; 
up with the very significant contention 
that -those Who countpnancî violations 

law are as bad as those who
''vvqth'thc powers arrayed against hint, 

he realizes that he must pro
ceed against the "transgressor»" single- 
handed. and this he promises the pub
lic he will certainly do on Thursday If 
the bats of the four hotels which he 
ordered closed are open for business on 
that day. Routine affairs wHl prevent 
him from acting before.

DISCHARGED, HE SUBS
STEEL CO. FOR *20,000

New York, Dec. 25-—John K. Cooke, 
formerly superintendent of .lie 1 asxalc 
Steel Works, in Paterson. N. J., « tes 
that concern for about *20.000- He 
daims that he entered Into a contract 
with the company to remain wlth 't 
for two years as superintend-nt. He 
was summarily discharged he asserts, 
because he refused to order his sub
ordinates to work on Sunday.

He sues for the full salary of two 
years, at *8000 a year, and in addition 
claims *4000 because the contract had 
a continuance clause which he claims 
is operative.

IS PUBLIC BENEFIT. : -

Salvage Corps Doee Good Work, Bat 
Maintenance 1» Affair of the City- GEO. PRIMROSE. ' ?

heart,' laughter Tbu drill „f ,Je South,.m 
Cadets, arranged liy Mr. 1

Pl mlllng themselves tbe silver show
er clog made gddd with their performances. ConeSianaand v.s'alist. s-'lh-orled the 
hill ndmlratd’r. ladh Indlvldihill.v and 
eti’hettvely. The Seattle tninsformatlo i 
whleh bn,light the .program to a •rlose. vvm 
have done imteh to m.ike the. I rimfbs^era 
at the Grand a memorable one I be re«II? 
cbitrmtag picture- ln "bleb '"""uNight 
nlghtH give place to roseate morn*, u- 
cluded "«Mil Kentucky Ilfiiuei 
eu the Smvaiiee , Hirer, . kmanelpa- 
t|ol, " ta lieffrii '1* seen plnelnt a laurel 
at the foot of hh trmiTOlie deliverer», and
••lint'Vle*' IMwrAtt.". wen; neeompanled b,
«ne Singing, always nppniprlately Introduc
ed. A visit to the •hj’* vveek can
Im confidentb' i-eeommendeili The show is 
good, both for elders and youngsters.

THE HUMORIST.

“Fire insurance companies are In 
operation to offer Insurance: It Is the 
business of the city to afford its citi
zens protection from fire. Insurance 
rates are based on losses; if the Iccees 
are high, necessarily the rates will be 

." Such was the answer of Mr.
of the Cnna-

"Havc you seen Professor Gabble- 
the scientist, lately 7"ston.

. "Yes: I listened; to him, for more 
than an hour at the club last night."

"Indeed! What was he talking 
about?"

"He didn't say."—Puck.

"So sorry not to. have heard your 
lecture last night," said the loquacious 
lady. "I know I missed a treat; every
body says It was great."

"How did. they find out?” asked Mr. 
Frockpoat. "the lecture, y oil know, 
was postponed."—Detroit Free Press.

"I have nothing but praise for 
new minister,"

I noticed when the plate came 
."—Chicago Journal.

"He «aid he would lay the earth at 
my/eet," sold the sentimental girl.

"Yes." answered Miss Cayenne. "It 
sounds good. but. It Is not practice!. 
You' already have the earth at your 
feet. What you want is a three or 
four storey houre over your head."— 
Washington Star.

"This magazine looks odd to me. Bee 
anything wrong with It?”

"There docs seem to be something 
wrong with It, but I can't just say 
what It lft"

"By hokey! I've struck It! They've 
forgotten to put in the reading mat
ter.1'—Louisville Courier-Journal.

"My heart Is broken."
"What's the matter?"
"I was making . Ibve to my sweet

heart last night and her father came 
suddenly Into the room."

"Well, that was awkward, but hard
ly heart-breaking;.

“Wasn't tt? The old man merely re
marked that It was a- pity she couldn’t 

Ihe fellow two evenings 
in succession. Then he left."—Cleve
land Leader.

HE FIRED ON FIRST

high
A. W. Hadrtll, secretary 
dlan Fire Underwriters' Association of 
Montreal, when told of the question 
raised by Aid. Dagenals as to the value 
of an annual sum of *33,000 spent by 
the city to maintain a Salvage co:ps 
of two companies.

Mr. Hadrill explained how the sal
vage corps came to be înstivut?d In 
that city. "There was a time," raid 
he, “when It was considered that Ihe 
fire Insurance companies should 
municipalities In maintaining brigalcs. 
This would be done ln various ways, 
giving an engine, for example. For- 

Montreal there was a small
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tax on the companies- Later this was 
fncreased. with the understmdlng that 
the city should operate a salvage corps, 
and this was done, 
tax was Increased to one per cent, on 
premiums. It is not 
this tax is used altogether for fire 
protection purposes, but tt is .-armlnly 
high enough, without suggestln that 
the companies should support salvage 
companies."

Mr. Hadrtll said that the 
helped

fits Pac Mat is Wrapper Below.
Then later the peer

to t»k» os sans.

an-The l’eédler-Male tie.
Joe Welch lias been he -e tw’.e» beforeJn 

bis rather unique me',«drama. The !«■

t &rM r «
Between the rise ami ImHlfsIofteeu^ 
tain there |s a series „f 
presented. The scene* arc laid In N « 
York City, and the -nglng Is very a «true- 
live the" winter seelie espeelaily «o. I oni- 
edr.' passion and excitement are ji-dl,-lovely 
mineled and for these who like a tense melodrama "The Tcldler" 4« Just the thmg. 
Mr. Welch as an added feature give- h* 
Hebrew monolog wfi.ch mr hlta
sveh a favored place In vai,devil e. a-d H 
kept tbe .audiences In r< ars of laughter,

Reilly ami Woods' ShowMStar.
Among the eholi-e attractions at tbe Ktar 

this season ll.-llly A Woods' Mow st.mfl* 
promlpénlly. The rouie,11,ms are anon 

taueeiisly witty, and the burner, which run* 
with a rich Irish brogue, gains them all 
kinds of applause. Several excellent o|lo 
specialties are introduced, that were highly 
entertaining. Among them are : Orth and 
Kern in'a little aklt ehtlfled "Sian That 
Book"," 111 which some gtnd plroo *eier 
Hons are g'ven. Ira Keasilev. Kennedy and 
Evan* ltevere Sisters and Daly mid Ken-, 
are all good entertainer*. The burlesques 
are along the usual lines.

pyettndeff 
réther foi

that

a jasjjjww*nw euziwtss.
.*21,000.006

FINDS A TWO TAILED COMET,

Cambridge. Dec. 25—A telephone Total reeelpu 
message has been received at the Har- . Average number of emploie. -
yard College Observatory from Prcf. Metropolitan...............
Perclval Lowell stating that a second K>vuied.......................
comet was found by him.on the photo-' tihbwsy ...... ........
graph described in bulletin 214. and . .
made Nov. 29 at 9h. 54m.; trine in. «jg-SSteSSEpt- 
west of Greenwich; right ascension, Metnqolltau (surface)
33.85; declination—8 degrees ?' Just to Elevated .....................
northwest of E 2985. Subway................

The comet was moving two minute* 
an hour ln a direction south by’west, 
or north by east.

The comet had two tolls, one ex
tending north and the other north* 
test. .... , ;

FI* BILIOUSNESS. 
FOU TMFIS LIVER. 
rOI OOUSTIFATlUf.

*:;i.*5o.ouosalvage 
to save 

of property, but this was
men did good work, and 
a great
directly a benefit to the citizen. " 1'a'ie. 
for Instance, the man who does not 
carry Insurance." explained Mr. Hud- 
rlll. "Is he not beneflited by the work 
of the corps whenever fire breaks out 
ip his place. And evtii if he !» Insur
ed. Is it not to his benefit that tne loss 
shall be minimized?''

Mr. Hadrill contended that Us es 
atone affected rates, and so long us 
the losses were heavy, so would the 
rates be high in proportion, ln con
clusion he added:

"I don't see why the insurance com
panies should be asked to aid In the 
support of the salvage corps my more 
than the companies should be asked to 
"pay for the waterworks, and certainly 
the latter are necessary for me pro
tection."

goo-
deal

• ïjS|V.
FOB MUtW SHI.
afisyps!!*9,300

390.*»
*7.78
2).30 'CURE SICK HEADACHE. '

Total trackage ........ .449:64 I
Fare Are Lower.

CURLING STONESFurs are lower In price because of 
the disturbances In Russia, says The 
New York World. The lessening of 
the purchasing power of the Russian 
nobility reduces the demand for fur* 
and decreases the price.

The trapper* and fur traders of the 
northwest will be financial losers from 
the riot* In Courland. The women of 
New York will to a small extent pro
fit. The’ Interlacing of all part* of 
the world Is closer to-day than ever

SKULL TOO THICK TOstick to the iLET THIS MAN DIE.CORNWALL’S 4U1BT CVMPAIGN.
New York, Dec. 25.—So thick /as the 

skull of a matt who reglatered as 
"Harry Lesser" at a lodging -lottse, 69 
Bowery, yesterday that an attempt to 
commit suicide by firing three bullets 
at his head proved futile, and lie was 
tftken to Gouverneur Hospital suffer
ing with only superficial scalp wounds- 

All three bullets had been deflected 
thru the thickness of the skull and the 
victim was suffering only from slight 
abrasions of the skin on hi» head.

"I want to go," he declared. "I have 
consumption amj 1 might just as well 
go now."

j Cornwall, Dec. 26.—(Special)—Thsre 
has been a considerable ebb In the 
flood of candidates municipal hon
or» In Cornwall. Of the five nominal d 
for mayor Dr, Cavnnogh. dentist, has 
been elected by acclamation. Dr. Mun- 
ro. N. J. Fra Id, and P. E. Campbell 
are elected in' the West Ward, end before. The public pulse cannot beat 
Wm. Pollock. W. j. Wallace and J. J slower or more rapidly in any part of 
McCutcheon in the Cent"-- The only the globs without the effect being felt 
tfcht Is In the East Ward, where these el re when* -Public events manifest 
jour candidates have qualified: F. J• tbeirtselves-from one continent to the 
Harding, G. W Runntons. J. F. other almost as quickly and as cer- 
O’Ncil and T Dextras. ^inly as tbe waves of the ocean.
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COUPLE THROWN FROM BUGGY
BY BALKING OF HORSE.

*1London. Dec. 26.—(Special.)—Charles 
Harris and wife of Elm wood-avenue, 
while driving lh the country Saturday 
night, were thrown from their buggy 
by the hopse balking.

Harris was bedly injured, being un
conscious for some time from severe 
wounds to-the head.

Ex-Aid- Parnell Is"suffering from an 
acute attack of pneumonia.

BELL MANAGER FOR MANITOBA.
Nnrail Cigarettes

Windsor. Dec. 25.—W. II. Hayes, dis- Murad "plain tips' Turkish Cigavets 
trlct manager for the Bell Telephone are the latest and best achievement of 

"Company here, has been promoted to Allan Ramsay, for 16 yea^s government 
b ) district manager for Manitoba, In-,expert of Turkey. During (hat period 
eluding the City of Winnipeg- He left! Mr. Ramsay’s rigs rets—his alone - 
here to-dav for Ills new home. were the; accepted brands of tlje iigm-

He will be succeeded by William taries of the Turkish court—15c per 
Quinn of Sarnia, }package.
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STORE OPEN
Until 10 o’clock.
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